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Center 
doors 

slammed 
Profits for St. Es and losses 

for the neighborhood 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

At B lghton High School, left to right, senior Anthony Wllllatns, senlOr Renaud Alexandre and senior Giibert Klylngt work on a Burning 

D isappointed. resident~ at 
a commuruty meetmg 
last week protested St. 

Elizabeth's taking away a senior 
day-care center that is scheduled 
to close April after 20 years of 
serving the neighborhood. 

"St. Elizabeth's 
will be asking a 

lot from the 
community for 

its expansion. This 
makes me less 
certain to vote 

for it." 

Tlge robot, as part of a new competition that will pit their Maehines agaimt ether kids across the state. 

Domo arigato, ~v.lr. Rbboto 
"We use it as an aJtemative to 

nursing home to reduce health
care costs and their services are 
excellent," said Teni Weida, 
whose mother uses the center. 
"Why should our seniors have to Brighton High Scht1ol 

students build a better rofut 
By Audit! Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

Ajgroup of high school kids has beeri 
bus putting in extra hours after school 

d voluntarily. 

Participants ~11 the Bo ton regioilal 
robotics compd1tion ha~ Jes~ than a 
fortnight to con\plete their~-

With a rookJ • earn of about 40 Htu
dents and off to 11 late start due to al !Ck 
of funding, phy 1cs teacher Ell)-May 
O'Toole said it·~ ,ulJ a great opportmtl
ty for them to Ii ·am more \\ith 'cme 
hands-on expen• nee. 

visit Monday showed a class
-turned-lab full of ~ctivities, 

ran ng from math and design to trou
ble hooting and coordination. 

one comer, an octagonaJ metaJ 
e on wheels was propped up on a 

ph~ics book as fat as a phonebook. A 
gro p of students argued about where 
to ut in the third wheel. Another team 
de ted over the electronic compo
neqts to power it. 

"You can sa· 110w enthusiastic they 
are," she said. It's a direCt applica1Jon 
of physics, and ·.t!vcral o[ them want to 
be engineers." 

With a core )lroup of nine leaders, 
each in charge of one aspect of the 
robot-building project, students brain-

Their first time paruc1pating, 
Bn~ton High School students are 
bu building a robot to participate in 
the For Inspiration and Recognition of 
Sci nee and Technology program, the 

of its kind in Boston this year. 

stormed eager! y • 
This week's 'hallenge was to figure 

ROBOT, pagt! 15 

Right: Andy Chan, 17, a Brighton High 
School Junior, wortls on some wtrlnf:. 
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A-B ma~CI as 
hell, won't take 

anym()re 
New group to.fight 

developers, colleges, even city 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

There are 69,500 resulents and 
30,000 households in A1lston
Brighton. Some 33 pen·eot con
tain families. The owner-occu
pancy rate is 19 pen:ent and 
declining, while the poveny rate 
is 23 percent and increa ... mg. 

Meanwhile, there arc t"-U in.i;ti
tutionaJ master plans on the way 
to guide the neighborhood's fu
ture and three institutions ex
panding from three sides of the 
neighborhood. 

Changes are coming. and re i-

:\IAEL 
CllIROPR.\( :TH 

Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

556 Cambridge St .. Brighton 

(617) 787-U700 

dents rrean to have a say. 
A ccmmunity meeting orga

nized by the Allston Brighton 
Community Development Corp. 
dre"' about 80 folks to the Jack
son-M<.nn Community C~nter 
la-.t Thursda) evening. 

Con< ems voiced included m
titutionaJ expansion, traffic and 

housin1~ in a dense neighborhood 
poised for transformation. I 

With two institutionaJ master 
plans on the way, three uniyersi
nes e'.panding and a ho$pita1 
which plans to expand its emer-

PLANNING, page 14 
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lo~ this after living, working 
and paying taxes here?" 

While the Carita." St. Eliza
beth's MedicaJ Center recently 
put out a release, saying it has to 
close the center becau~e of en
rollment and funding drops, resi
dents pointed out that a Boston 
Globe article said the hospitaJ 
showed a $26 million operating 
profit. 

BAlAmember 
Charlie Vasiliades 

-------~! ' 
ed.'. 

Another board member, Char
lk Vasiliades, said he finds 
move "offensive" and that it 
be very hard for the communi 
to support the hospitaJ in its ve11-
tures when it does not care to 
support the community it is in. 

"St. Elizabeth's will be asking 
a lot from the community for its 
expansion," he said. "This 
makes me less certain to vote for 

They aJso pointed out that the 
"a1temate programs available in 
the area" cited in the release in
clude onJy two adult day-care 

it." programs in Allston-Brighton -
one for Chinese speakers and 
one for Russian speakers. 

"So if I have a stroke, I have to 
go to some place outside the 
community?" said Brighton All
ston Improvement Association 
board member Lorraine Bossi, 
whose father had received excel
lent care at the center. 'There's 
something very wrong if an in
stitution in our community is 
trying to cut down what's need-

What's up? 
BAIA members wondered 

what happened to the communi
ty taskforce the hospitaJ had 
promised, and why were they 
not on this issue before the deci
sion to clo. e was executed and 
press releases sent out. 

They aJso wondered where the 
marketing study is to show why 

NURSING, page 14 

No pain, no gain 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON 

Naovarat Sandar of East Boston takes part In a glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure cllnlc at 
the Smith Center In Allston on Tuesday. Kim Nguyen, outreach worker, administers the test. 
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Brighto~ HS ki1ds h Ip Jumpstart them up 
. I 

By Amanda Patterson 
CORRESPONDENT 

Teenagers are famous for being 
If-involved, but two classes of 

s dents at Brighton High School 
p ved that they can take pride in 
h lping others. They wrote and il- · 

: I trated books for Jwnpstart, a 
· racy and school preparedness 

gram for low-income 
bOolers. 

With help from Jumpstart men
t r Joanna Bell and their teachers, 

e students produced age-appro-
riate books for the young chil

n. 
, Jumpstart is a national organi

tion based at UMass-Boston. 
ollege student volunteers read 
ne-on-one to preschoolers and 

d activities to increase their 
xposure to books and literacy be
ore $ey begin school. 

Bell organizes outside volun
rs, and got the ball rolling by 

"They were happy to be able to help out And 
they were happy to have something different to 
do. You didn't find anybody cutting that day." .., 

Peggy Conn, who teaches child development at the school 

they come home from work 
tired," Conn said. 'They know 
because that is how they were 
raised." 

Most of the books were alpha
bet and nwnber books and sever
al of them were bilingual in Span
ish. One was written in English 
and Chinese. 

Art teacher Pam Foley's 
Graphics I class made books for 
Jumpstart using computers. 

Bell said she was nervous at 
first, but the students liked the 
project. 

''We are giving them the opportu
nity because they have the reputa
tion of getting the job done." 

Bringing college students into 
high school classrooms had an 
unanticipated benefit, according 
to Meghan Schumacher of Jump
start. The students were curious 
about college, so Bell and Schu
macher organized a field trip to 
the UMass-Boston campus for 
nine of Brighton High's kids. 

nding an e-mail to principals 
und the city about her book 
~ect 

Thuy Duong and Angel Pena with Apryl Holder, a BU volunteer. 

"It felt great because I could 
tell they appreciated it," Bell said. 
'They knew their work could af
fect another child, and a lot of 
them came from similar back
grounds." 

They followed college stu
dents and went to their classes, 
did a scavenger hunt to become 
familiar with campus and most 
of them filled out applications on 
the spot. 

Brighton High School Principal 
oby Romer was the only taker. 
He brought the idea to Peggy 
onn, who teaches child develop

ment at the school. Conn said he 
thought she would be interested 

ause her students made books 
r the Allston-Brighton Family 

Nurturing Center a few years ago. 

WGBH launches 
'Realty Perks' program 

Public broadcasting fans can 
Q.o..y save money on their real es
t;tte transactions and support 
WGBH, thanks to a first-of-its
kind program. Through WGBH's 
new "Realty Perks" program, 
~omebuyers and sellers get a cash 
rebate from the real estate com
Qlission portion of the sale, poten
tially worth thousands of dollars, 
lJlld WGBH receives a matching 
iµnount 

Television 
Nova's "Arctic Passage" ex

amines the search for the North-

Conn's students take nrrns read
ing to preschoolers at nearl>} St 
Francis Hospital day-care center, 
and understand about the impor
tance of reading for young kids. 
Though community service is not 
a requirement at Brigtt1on High. 
her students are used to volunteer
ing. 

known Norwegian adventurer set 
forth in a secondhand fi hing boat 
and succeeded beyond all expec
tation. Nova answers the riddle of 
these two attempts - Vvh} one 
failed and the other m.tde it 

"American Experience" looks 
at the beginnings of global terror
ist activities in "Hijac~ed," Mon
day, Feb. 27, 9 to 10 p.m. on 
WGBH 2. Also air" Tuesda}. 
Feb. 28, at 6 and 9 p.m. on 
WGBH World (Comcast 2o<J). 

. r west Passage Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
from 8 to 10 p.m. on WGBH 2. It 
also airs Thursday, March 2, at 7 
p.m. on WGBH World (Comcast 
209). The greatest geographical 
prize of its day was the search for 
the fabled Northwest Passage 
.through the island maze of Arctic 
Canada. In 1845, Great Britain 
mounted an all-out assault with a 
lavishly equipped expedition that 
:~as never heard from again. 
I;tien in the early 1900s, a little-

Thirty-six years ago, a new era 
in global terrorism was bom Just 
moments after take -0ff on the 
morning of Sept. 6, 1 ( 70. passen
gers on TWNs FlieJll 74 from 
Frankfurt to New York were star
tled to hear an announcement 
over the plane's PA system: "'Ibis 
is your new captain speaking. 
This flight has been taken over by 
the Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine." Minutes later, 
travelers on another Ney,. York
bound plane, Swissair Flight 100, 
faced the same chillmg reality. 

"Hijacked," features firsthand 
recollections from former 
hostages, flight crews and their 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

....... --',____ _ __ , Celebrate Valentine's Day -
Premium Florist Quality Roses 

starting at $24.98 a dozen. 
Direct (Tom Growers 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
FEB. 7TH TO FEB. 12TH 

extra large sweet juicy California 
NAVEL ORANGES ..... : . . .... .. .. . . . ... 79(. lb. 

extra large premium quality Washington 
BOSC PEARS ....... .. ... . . ...... ... . . . 98(. lb. 
fresh crisp California 
ICEBERG LETiuCE . ... .. . ... ... .. · . . .. 79(. bead 

extra large Florida vine ripe 
TOMATOES . .... ........ ... ....... .. . $1.49 lb. 

from the bakery ... (resllly prepared and baked wllll all n,1mrul " '"'""" · 

Dutch Apple Pie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S8.98 each 
Pecan Pie .. .. .... .. . . .... . . ...... .. . . ... $9.98 each 
Coconut Cake ...... .... . ..... .... .. . ... S 4 .98 each 
Italian Cookies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S7.98 lb. 

Chocolate Raspberry Hearts 
for Valentine's Day 
Small .. . $14.98 each Large ... $23.98 each 

from the delicatessen .. . 
Thumann's Black Forest Ham .. .......... . . . . $6.98 lb. 
Vismara Soppressata imported from Italy . . . . . .$8.98 lb. 
Hot Pastrami Sandwich with Swiss cheese and Dijon mustard 
on a bulkie roll .. . . .... . . .. ... . ... . .. .. ... 53.98 each 
Dellce de Bourgogne .. . from Burgundy, France. A rich and 
creamy triple-creme. Oft.en compared to Chaource and Bo~ault, 
this cheese pairs perfectly with chilled wine and fresh fn11t 
.. .. ........ . .... . .... . . . . .... .. . . ....... $9.98 lb. 

from the kitchen 
ARTICHOKE AND MUSHROOM RICOTIA PIE - A savory 
ricotta pie filled with artichokes, exotic mushrooms and 
cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.49 each 

RIGATONI WIIB TUNA SAUCE - Tuna slowly simmered in 
marinara and olive oil then tossed with rigatoni pasta. 
Topped with Italian breadcrumbs and baked 
... ... ..... .. . . ... .. .. . . . . . .. . $5.49 A full serving 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun !.< a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: www.rus,ios.com 

< 

'Tu:y were happy to be able to 
help out," Conn said. "An1 they 
were happy to have som thing 
different to do. You didn' find 
anybody cutting that day." 

Why kids struggle 
Bell came to the clas$room 

several times, first to train the stu-

__L 

dents and then to advise them. 
They talked about low-income 
kids and why they struggle to 
succeed in school. Conn had chil
dren's books in the classroom and 
they talked about children's de
velopmental needs. 

'They realized that the parents 
don' t have time to read because 

JI NEWS FROM WGBH 

captors. The documentary~ from 
award-winning producer Ilan Ziv, 
tells the story of what woold be 
known for more than three 
decades as the blackest tlay in 
aviation history. "We now under
stand that the coordinated ~ttacks 
by th! PFLP marked the bi,rth of a 
new 1~ra," said Ziv. 

I 
Nature follows the "True Ad-

The renovations are complete
ly funded by the homeowners 
and not by 'This Old House," 
though the show arranges for 
product discounts and donations 
where possible. All donated items 
are considered gifts, and the 
homeowners pay taxes on them. 

'This Old House" is reviewing 
proposals now. To be considered, 
submit the following: a brief de
scription of the current owners; a 
bnef description of the house, in
cluding house style and year 

The project helps the develop
ment of the high school students 
as well as the preschoolers. 

'They are being told that they 
are at a stage where it is time for 
them to give back," Conn said. 

built; a few low-res digital pic
tures of outside and inside of 
house; the scope of the renova
tion; how much the homeowner 
is able to spend; and when the 
family needs to start and con
clude the project. 

E-mail proposals to pickmy
house@timeinc.com, or mail to 
This Old House Project Propos
als, P.O. Box 130, Concord, MA 
01742. 

Select homeowners will be 
contacted by show producers for 

As for the books, Bell found 
funding to make color copies, and 
Conn has a binding machine. Ul
timately, 40 copies will go the 
three preschools that Jumpstart 
works with. 

Books will also be given to the 
preschool in Roxbury that was 
broken into last month. 

.~ ...... 

l 
interviews. Proposals from 10 fi
nalists will be reviewed by a 
panel of experts from This Old 
House Productions, and one 
homeowner will be selected as 
the television project house no 
later than March 15. Finalists' 
proposals will be displayed on 
thisoldhouse.com. Due to the vol
wne of proposals received, ''This 
Old House" will not be able to re
spond personally to everyone, 
nor to return any submitted mate
rials. 

ventures of the Ultimate Spider
Hunter" Sunday, Feb. 12~ 8 to 9 
p.m. on WGBH 2. Ev n Stan 
Lee, creator of Marvel omics' 
Spider-Man, discovers a few 
amadng .spider powers that he 
never gave hi superhero when he 
and icholas trade st<Iies m Lee':. 
Be\ :rty Hills studio at tre top of 
the program. With a large tarantu
la crawling on the back of his 
hand, Nicholas tells his host about 
sorre of the extraordinai:y things 
real spiders can do. Then he takes 
viewers on a spine-tingIµlg jour
ney 10 the wtld to prove tiis point. 

We want your news! Key contacts: I 

'TI1is Oki House' 
seeks fall project 

Welcome to the Allstoo-Brigbloo 
TAB! ~are eager to serve as a 
fonun for the ~onummity. Please 
send us calendar listings, social news 
and any other items of community 
intercsL Please mail the infonnation 
to Nick Katt, editor, Allston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
Ne.edham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 433-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday at noon, prior to 

Nick Katz 

Editor • Nick Katz 1781) 43)-836S 
...... ~nc.cona 

......... . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. • Audlll 6uhl (781) 433-8333 
. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... . . aguha@cnc.com 

Editor in chief . . . . • • . . . . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . greibman@cnc.com 
Advertising Director . . . . . . . . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales . . . . . . .. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 . 
Real Estate sales ...... . .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Russian section advertising . . . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classlfied/11elp wanted ... .. . ............ (800) 624-7355 
Calendar listings ... . ...... ... . . . . . . .... (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number .. . ... . . .. ... .... (781) 433-8202 · 

"This Old House" is l~king to 
tak ~on another historic renovation 
prcject in the Boston area. The 
tdeal project will be Dea{ the 128-
locp, 'Within 30 miles ct Boston, 
and construction must begin in 
March. 'This Old Hou1*" is hop
ing for a dynamic f~y with a 
gmat old house in ~-r.f help -
with plenty of things to save, and 
to update. The renovation must be 
extensive enough to follow over 
lf episodes of 'This Old House." 
TI>e deadline for entries is Feb. 15. 

the next Friday's issue. Alrlti Qlla Arts/listings fax number . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number ......•••. . . .. . ..... (781) 433-8200 
Order photo reprints. . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . (866) 7 46-8603 
News e-mail ........... • . • •• .. allston-brighton@cnc.com 
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nick Katz at 
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guba 
at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and 
suggestions. Events calendar .......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

The Allston·Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) 1s published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid al Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Br;ghton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes In advertisements but will reprint 
that part which is incorrect If notice is given within three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub
scriptions within .Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscnptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address, 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions 

Celebrate Valentine's Day AT 1HI CORRIB 
with die Following Spedals: 

APPETIZER SPECIALS 
fl# SHRIMP COCl<TAIL ($8) - SERVED Willi CRusHEO ICE, LEMON, 

AND COCKTAIL SAUCE 

fl# LoBSTER RA VIOU APPETIZER ($11 ) - l.OOSTER RAVIOLI 
SERVED WITH A LIGHT AllfREOO SAUCE Willi DICED TOMATO AND FRESH LOBSTER MEAT 

GRILLED LITTLEillECKS ($9) - TOPPED WITH FRESH SCAWONS & SERVED 
fl# WITH A GARLIC BumR DIP 

., BEEF TERIYAKI ($9) -COOKEDTOPERft.CTD< ANOSERVED 

W'1l T'U'CAl ~GlAZE AND FR ED~ 

I ENTREES 
GRILLED SWORDFISH OSCAR ($1 2) ·TOPPED WITH STEAMED ASPARAGUS & fO.IANDAJSE 

- • SAlx:£ AU. SERVED WITH GARLK: MASml roTATO 

BAKED SlUFFED ~PLANT ($12} -EGGPl.ANTSTUFFED WITH FRESH HERB &GARLC 

., RKDTTA Cl£ESE~ WITH ZEST' MARINARA SERVED WITH PORroN OF zrn 
PASTA AL FREsco ($ i 2) - PAN ~ED GARLIC & FRESH CHOl'PED PARSlEY WITH PARMESAN 

CHE& BUTTER SAUCE, SAjrrtm WITH YWR CHOICE OF FRESH PAN S£AREO SCAUOPS QB GRIU.ED 

- um..EN£CKS 
BAKED SC~ SPECIAL ($1 2) • TOl'l'EO WITH A WILTID SP\NAOi & LOBSTER CREAM SAUCE 

., & SERVED W TH GARLIC MASHED roTATO 

10 oz PRIME RIB~Jus ($12) • 10 oz. OJT Of l'RIME RIB. COOKED TO PERffCTlON AND 
., Wl"H OIOICE Of FQTATO AND VEGETABLE 

COBB SALAD ($ 1 • l..Na HOUSE SAlAD TOPPED WITH JULIENNED BLACKENED CHICKEN, 

HARD BOILED , BACON. AVOCJJXJ. GRIU.ED CORN AND BWE CHEESE CRUMBLES 

Au. OF THE AOOVE ERVED WITH CHOICE OF SOUP DU .JOURnOR HOUSE SALAD 

396 Mar1<et ~., Brighton, MA• (617) 787-0882 

Multi-Gym Floor Model Sale 
Save up to $2500.00! 

On select models while supplies last 

•• THE 

. . 

MOST 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 

STAFF 

•• THE 
BEST 

DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

...... ~~BECISIO# -: ,,:::.=::: 
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com 

CAMBRIDGE -.r:H°i\NOVER NATICK : 
?378-MASSA°CHUSFr!f~ AVENUE ·i' w 2.2sicm;'o1A RD 217 WEST CENTRAL STREET ~ 
(CAMBRID~fl'(l!llJNGlON LINEJ. .. .,~3) RTE. 135. NEXT TO NTB llRE-

§17·8fi8·1071 '~ 2199 508·655·0288 ~ ,., ~u _. .. . 

Send us your 
school events 

for our 
education Usdng -

allston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 ... 
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Cupid's little helpers 
Marty Sack, founder of Brighton-based LunchDates, whloh started In 1982. 

Brighton-based LunchDates ready for Valentines Day 
ByEdSymkus 

SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

In these days when matchmak
ers are out of vogue, looking for a 
partner on the Internet could prove 
to be dangerous, and speed dating 
is closer to a goofy parlor game 
than a way to find a mate, there's 
Jhe relative oasis of LunchDates. 

And with Valentines Day 
around the comer, it's high season 
for this homegrown local business 
that's been introducing like-mind
ed single people since 1982. 

"But it goes back further," says 
West Roxbury resident Marty 
Sack. "In the 1970s I was working 
with a close friend, Steve Penner, 
developing after-school programs 
in day-care centers and housing 
i:>rojects. We thought at some point 
we would start a company togeth
er." 

Jwnp to a few years later. Pen
ner got divorced, kept calling Sack 
for support, and through lots of 
talk, the idea for LunchDates was 
pulled together. 

"He was giving me feedback 
about what he'd been doing," re
palls Sack of his friend's dating ad
ventures. "He had gone to some 
;ngles dances, which he didn' t 
like. He preferred one-on-one 
cJates. He tried a couple of the big 
franchise dating companies, 
'which are very high pressure, and 
cost around $3,<XX> or $4,<XX>. So 
'fie thought about having a mem
~rship of single and divorced 
people, have them meet one-on
one in nice restaurants, on a first-

; name basis. 
, ''We started on May 15, 1981," 
l he adds. "And it took off right 
: away." 
: Penner retired a few years ago, 
• and Sack, 60, now runs five 
: LunchDates offices spread 
I throughout Boston and the sub-
1 utbs, with the flagship office in 
1 Brighton, where he does "every
: thing from interviewing new 
I 

"Say that after your second date, you meet 
somebody and you like each other and you 
start dating her exclusiitely, you can just 

freeze your membership, and reactivate it 
later it you need to." 

Marty Sack of LunchDates 

clients to matching people up to 
arranging dates." He tiles the fact 
that LunchDates st;111d-; out from 
the rest of the pack of dating ser
vices - both becau...e it's so per
sonal and because it's kind of old 
fashioned. 

He describes the b~1c nutS and 
bolts of how the operation \Hns: 

"After someone fill out a brief 
survey on our Web site [hmch
dates.com] we'll talk with them on 
the phone. We' ll giVl! them all the 
details and some f ecdback on 
what we can do for them We'll 
talk about what the llll!mbeiships 
are like and what the)' cost If they 
decide to come in, we' 11 set aside a 
half-hour, 45 minutes for them. 
and we'll do an interview. We' ll 
go through everything they're 
looking for as well as infonnation 
about themselves, from "Where 
they went to school to how tall 
they are, from thL·lf religion to 
what movies they like. At the end 
of the interview, "e'll give the 
client an idea of how often we' ll 
be able to find a lunch date for 
them. Then they decide if they 
want to join." 

There are a number of options 
for those who do JOin. such as 
three-month memlx..-r..hips with a 
minimum of five different dates 
and six-month membershi~ that 
yield at least 10 different dates. If 
more dates can fit into eacn time 
period, more dates can be 
arranged. 

And memberships can be 

fro;~en. Sack explains: j 
"Say that after your seoond date, 

you meet somebody and you like 
each other and you start dating her 
exclusively, you can just freeze 
your membership, and reactivate it 
lak:r if you need to." 

Sack explains that of the people 
who do choose to JOin, they're 
generally very busy and are look
ing for long-tenn relationships. 
Feedback from clients t¥ls shown 
that they like the casual approach 
and the fact that by being assigned 
personal counselors - who do 
ini !ial .screeningsf m.terviews, 
rru.tch up d.tfferent people and get 
them together at a time on a date 
and in a place that's convenient for 
both of them to meet - the whole 
prore is quite easy. 

"So if a 34-year-old man is 
looking for a woman who is a pro
fe!•<>ional, who is the $allle reli
gion, who lS of a certam height, 
who likes to play tenni>, we can 
fu fill that need for him," says 
Sack. "You can be as $pecific as 
ycu want with us. And if we can't 
pr:>vide it, we're very ffcmk about 
t.tut and about what we can do for 
th!m. Heavy smokers are always 
h2rder to match. In the years 
\.\•!' ve been in business, we've 
probably arranged over 200,<XX> 
lunch~. 

"A lot of people choose to meet 
after work for a cup of coffee or a 
chink or for dinner in a rlice restau
rant, or on weekends for brunch," 
he adds. 

So how does the difference be
tween what the sexes want in each 
other break down? 

''Men are visual," says Sack. 
''Men tend to look for someone 
who they're attracted to. Twenty
four years ago, men would ask for 
someone who made a good moth
er. They still do that, but men also 
want women who have the same 
kind of interests, who can go hik
ing or biking with them, who like 
the same kind of music or movies. 

"Of course women are interest
ed in appearance, but they want a 
good solid guy who's fun, who 
can make them laugh, who has a 
good job, who has passion about 
something in his life, and they 
want someone who's smart. Men 
want women who are smart, too." 

Actually, the biggest difference 
in the way LunchDates works 
now and worked when the busi
ness opened has to do with age. 

"When we first started, the aver
age age was around 31 or 32," re
calls Sack. ' 'We bad no one over 
40. Now we have women from 
about 22 to about 60, and men 
from about 25 to 66. So the range 
is much wider. If someone called 
us, even about I 0 years ago, who 
was 55, I would say that I didn't 
think I could do a great service for 
them. Now I could most likely do 
a fantastic service for them." 

Sack saves what he considers 
the best for last a company guar
antee. 

"We guarantee the quality of 
each date," he says. 'That means 
that we'll take our client's word 
for it. So if someone comes back 
and says, '1bat was a terrible 
date,' we'll say, 'OK, we won't 
count it ' But that rarely happens." 

(Editors Note: For more infor
mation on LunchDates. call 617-
254-3000 or visit the Web site at 
lunchdates.com) 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
eS)mkus@cnc.com 
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Would you invest in a furnace 
that pays for itself? 

Of course! Who wouldn't? 
Contact us Now for a FREE ESTIMATE on a new "' .... 

High Efficiency Carrier· Furnace for your home or office. 

1.888.636.HVAC " .. 
www.excelrnechanical.com 

t:. 

" 

~£.~t~ ;, .. .. 
" ' 

· Tum to the Experts: 

0 --- .. 
.. 

!!ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALEH 
!!Lowest Prices of the Year!! 

H~bit"'T 
G-Jothes to live in 

• Spring/Fall Sweaters • Sportswear 
• Tees in 20 colors • And much much more! 

Up to 80o/o off retail prices 

February 1 O'h, 11 th, 12'~ 
Fri. 10·6, Sat. 10·5, Sun. 11·5 

WE MANUFACTURE WOMEN'S 
CLOTHING SOLD AT BETTER 
BOUTIQUES & SPECIALTY STORES 
NATIONWIDE. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Exit 15B (Route JS.) off 128 -
3 1 /2 miles take a right on to 
Dean St go about 1 /2 rnle & tci<e 
,git onto ~t st. 1/4 rnle tci<e 
left on to 'Mlow st. Warehouse wl be 
ci'ectty " front of ',OJ. 

349 LENOX STREET 
NORWOOD. MA 

781-440-9919 

<;>-.......:::;:;; 
ART ON STONE 
Myth & Legend 

20% SALE1 
EvPrything Must Go 

Relocating to 

I Victoria's Choice 
2,11 (1st floor) - . Ric-0-Shay Antiques 6 17-254-1455 

270 Persons St. & Soldiers Fi Id Rd, Brighton , 

Trade in your 
Home 

Equity Line! 
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan 

APR* 

Interest rates are on the rise, 
so now 1s a great time to lock 
in your home equity rate. 

To apply, visit any office or 
call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments 
Peace of Mind! 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Hal'\ ,ll'd Street 
Brighton 435 Market Street 

Jamaica Plain 725 Cenui.: Street 
Norwood 61 Lenox "lreet 

West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 
www.pfsb.com. 

• AlnJal Percentage Rate 1APR) eflectJve as of 12/21.QS a~ 5lqect to change. ~~es 36 monttf 
payments of $30.54 per $1,000 borrowed 1-4 fam~y owner-«C1Jpied properties only. Property insurance'lli 
recpred. Mirw.Jm km amrutt $25,000. Maximum loan al1lOll'lt $275,000. Maximum loan to value 75" 
Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an ~aisal IS reQl.-ed there is a fee of $275 • $475. Other 
restnctlons may ~· Consult a tax advisor as to the deductibr~y of interest 

!>." 
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COMMUNITY SAFETY 

Suspect punc~ed 
girifriend 

1 Joseph Macke y, 20, of 3 
Wallingford Road, 

Bnghton, was arr¢sted Feb. 4 
on charges of assault and bat-
tel), according ~ a police 
report. Respondin to an assault 

From the Roberto Coin Cento Collection; rose, Y' aw or wh e 

18K gold necklace wrth Cento diamonds and opr anal pa.~ 

From $2,440 to $10,000 

at 3 Wallingford oad at about 
2: 18 a.m., police und a large 
part) in progress. esidents said 
the suspect fled after the assault 
incident. Back at ~police sta
tion, they met hi 19-year-old 
girlfriend and vie · . She told 
allegedly police hti punched her 
in the mouth durihg a party at 
his house. A witn[s reportedly 
confirmed this an said she was 
punched so har she would 
have fallen ifthe 'tness hadn't 
been standing nex to her. Police 
were informed th suspect was 
in the Boston Co ege campus. 
Officers were allegedly 
informed that h called and 
threatened the vi tim and the 
witness several I times. BC 
Police warned him to stop talk
ing to her and t~o to the col
lege police statio . The suspect 
was later escort to District 14 
by BC police and booked. 

Road, police saw the suspect 
chugging beer, apparently after 
losing a round of Beer Pong. All 
the participants were asked to 
produce IDs. The other four in 
game complied, but the suspect 
allegedly said he didn't have 
one. Then he reportedly tried 
escaping through the kitchen. 
After being stopped and asked 
to produce an ID two more 
times, he pulled out a Boston 
College ID and a MA license 
that showed he was 19, police 
said. The report notes he was 
summonsed to appear at the 
Brighton District Court in 
December on charges of a 
minor in possession of alcohol 
at a BC football game. Police 
reportedly noted he was highly 
intoxicated, unable to have a 
conversation and unsteady on 
his feet. Officials bad decided to 
hold the matter until end of the 
school year in May 2006 and 
dismiss the case if he refrained 
from incidents involving alco
hol, according to the report. 

. 

' ' 

FiM Jewelers 

BOSTON • B URLINGTON • PEABODY 
BRAINTREE · NASHUA • NEWINGTO · 

1.877.BH.66•7 

ur 
• American Legend . • Lunaraine 
• Black Glama • Canada Majestic 
• Russian Sable • Zuki 

• Sheared Mink coats & jackets 

Entire Inventory 
: r:-----COUPON-----=i r: 
: I Addltlonal 11 

11 •1.000·• OFF l I : I Any tull lsn11th Fllm•I• Mink 11 
: 1 or Shsarsd Mink Coat I L 
: I Limit 1 coupon per customer/transaction J 
; L-~~'es..!~~~:.....exp'.!!8..?~~-, 

I 

Underage d~· ker 
Martin J. O' ay, 19, of 85 2 Centre St. Apt. 109, 

Newton, was atref3ted Feb. 4 on 
charges of unde{age drinking, 
according to a police report. 
While searching 3 Wallingford 

alifJ' is 011r lraditio11 

----=cOiiPiiH"
Addllianal 

---:-i 
I 

I '51lJ0·00 OFF I 
AnJ' Shearsd Mink or 1 

eavsr Jacks( l 
ml 1 coupon per customer/transaction I 
'!!.~~~~..!xcluded. Exp1~~2/28/06 _ _J 

I I I 

20 kegs and assault 

Petites, Large, Extra Large Restyle Yohr Old 
Fur witll our 

Master Fu:triers! 

3 Meredith L. Nadler, 23, of 
1160 Commonwealth 

Ave., Apt. 23, Julio Santiago, 
29, of 101 Wermuth Road, 
South Portland. Maine; Philip 
Willard Hamilton, 22, of 163 
Francis St., Portland, Maine, 
and Brian E. Jolly, 25 of 33 
Arden St., Apt. 1, Allston, were 
arrested Jan. 28 on charges of 
assault and battery on a police 
officer. Officers responded to a 
fight at 33 Arden St. and found 
a FedEx delivery truck driver 
who complained being chased, 
threatened and yelled at by a 
group when he tried to deliver a 
package. Officers saw a bunch 
of people drinking from plastic 
cups in the street. The house 
was packed with guests and the 
party had extended out into the 
street, making things hazardous 
for cars and people on foot, 
according to the report. Fearing 
serious injury and fire hazard, 
resident Jolly was located and 
asked to help police clear the 
house. But he reportedly com
plained that he was having 
guests stay over and refused to 
tell them to leave. When told he 
had to control the situation or 
face arrest, he tried to help with 
feeble attempts. Suspect 
Santiago appeared and told 
police he was hosting the party 
and offered to help clear it but 
his efforts were feeble as well, 
police said. During their efforts, 
suspect Nadler allegedly threw 
a cup of beer on an officer and 
said, "OK, I am leaving now." 
He was arrested. Hamilton was 

Also Unique Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur 
: (Reversible to Leather) and Men's Mink Jackets Stop in/or~ FREE 

Fashion ConsJdtatims. 
Our experiente in fur 
rnnodeling will help 

you restyle your old fur 
to the latest f asbion. .. OR 

trade in your old fur! 

I 

i . Sin~m4 • 

GLAMA FUR, INC. 
I 

I 

' 525 Lowell Street, Peabody 
978-535-0170 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Sat. 9:30-5, Sun. 12-5:00 

1 I ~ Directions: From Route 128 . take exrt 25A to 
Lowell St. (W. Peabody), bea nght onto North 
Shorn Rd. Follow until end of orth Shore Rd. At 
stop sign turn right onto Low I St. Go through 4 
sets of lights (distance 1.8 iles), Glama Furs 
will te on your right hand side 

Become who you 
were meant to be! 

Whatever your fitness goals, we'll 
guide you through all the stages 

necessary to achieve guaranteed results. 

All prograrns 
now oo sale. 

Our friendly staff and comfortable 
environment will put you at ease as soon as you 

J~p through our doors and soon you will discover 
th~t we are much more than a health club! 

Fitfless Unlimited Fitness Center for Women 
feat~res the area's most comprehensive Group Fitness 
Prog ams for every age and fitness level (60-80 per 
wee ). Plus enjoy the benefits of Nautilus, free 

Please call for sale prices. 
weig ts, and our complete Cardio Training Center. 
Newr Ask about ti:teeoz, a specially designed 
prdgram for girls ages 13-17. 

www.fitnessunlimlted.com 

found in several parts of the 
house after being repeatedly 
asked to leave. When they tried 
to cuff him, be allegedly swore 
at them and wrestled with them. 
During the struggle Jolly and 
Santiago intervened with con
tinued disruptive behavior, 
police said. Other guests contin
ued to ignore police and aggra
vated the situation. All three 
were placed under arrest. It 
wasn't until the patrol wagon 
showed up that people in the 
street began to disperse. Twenty 
kegs of beer were found in the 
house. 

Disruptive guest 

4 Kevin Leonard of 
Brighton was arrested Jan. 

28 on charges disturbing the 
peace, according to a report. At 
about 1 :48 a.m., officers 
responded to a huge party at 45 
Strathmore Road. On arrival, 
officers said they saw about 10 
men on a second floor balcony 
talking loudly, spitting and 
throwing beer onto cars below. 
In the front, they saw a loud 
party in progress through the 
open windows on the second 
floor. A large group of people 
were drinking beer in the com
mon area and stauwa}. All were 
asked to leave and keep the area 
free. Residents were informed 
they were disturbing neighbors 
and the party was ended. On 
their way to the rear balcony. 
they met the suspect and asked 
him to leave. As an officer 
entered the rear balcony, the 
suspect allegedly opened a sec
ond door and yelled that the 
police were here, urging the 
men there to run away. Police 
asked him to leave the area qui
etly. Guests were dispersed and 
residents advised that future 
complaints could lead to arrests. 
As the guests gathered on the 
sidewalk and street, talking 
loudly, police asked them to 
leave. Most did, except for the 
suspect, who reportedly began 
to complain about the officers. 
A friend ushered him off, beg
ging him to be quiet. Several 
groups kept milling around giv
ing officers the idea that they 
planned to continue the party 
after they left. After police cir
cled the block, they saw a group 
heading back upstairs, stopped 
them and made them leave - all 
except the suspect and the 
friend, who remained. The sus
pect said he did not have to 
leave because he lived in the 
area. Officers advised him he 
had received sufficient warning 
about his behavior and if he did
n't comply, it could result in 
court action. When an officer 
asked for his ID, he allegedly 
inhaled and blew out cigarette 
smoke in the officer's face. He 
was placed under arrest. 

Bully with BB gun 

5 Christopher M. Reilly, 20 
of 200 Sherman St., Apt. 

2, Cambridge, was arrested Feb. 
4 on charges of assault with a 
dangerous weapon, according 
to a report. At about 1:35 a.m., 
police responded to a fight at 36 
Ashford St. and saw a large 
crowd coming out of the build
ing. After monitoring the 
crowd, police were called up by 
a man, who said uninvited 
guests were refusing to leave. 
Both men pointed out left once 
the police asked them to. After 
they left, an unknown caller 
said one of them, the man in a 
brown jacket, was allegedly car
rying a firearm. A description 
was broadcast and an area 
search conducted. The suspects 
were seen standing outside a 
gray Mercedes on Ashford 
Street. All denied knowledge of 
a firearm. Police then met two 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

victims, who said they were 
crossing Ashford Street when 
they spoke with suspects in a 
car. A man in a brown jacket 
allegedly leapt out, pointed a 
gun in their faces and cursed at 
them. The victims were brought 
to the men outside the Mercedes 
and reportedly positively identi
fied suspect Reilly as the guy • , 
with the gun. While questioning , 
them, 'police saw a bottle of · 
Copperhead BB gun bullets on 
the front seat. A search revealed 
a black Walther CP 99 Compact. , 
BB gun in a seat pouch. , : 

Assault arnst 
' I 

6 David M. Hayter, 20, of 39 
. Chester St., Apt. 1, 

Allston, and Christopher A. 
Preece, 21, of 264 Kelton St., 
Apt. 12, Allston, were arrested 
Feb. 3 on charges of assault and 
battery, according to a report. 
Patrolling officers on Harvard 
Avenue said they saw 12 to 14 
men in blue jeans and black 
hoodies with red demons and ' 
other satanic symbols on them. 
They were allegedly troubling 
people who walked by. Police 
said they watched them harass 
two men behind 168 Harvard 
Ave. and attack three others.. ' 
They reportedly kicked and 
punched their victims. One was " 
kicked in the head and knocked 
out for a brief moment and bad 
to be taken to the hospital. 
When officers approached, 
most of the group fled behind 
Blanchards and Harper's Ferry. 
Two were caught. 

Vandal knocks 
himself out 

7 A suspect trying to break" • 
into a home on Feb. 4, 

knocked himself out when he 
fell, according to a report. ' 
Police responded to a break-in • 
at 112 Nonantum St., Brighton,~ 
at 2:01 a.m. The suspect was 
reportedly found lying on his , 
back at the bottom of the front 
porch steps, bleeding from the 
head. The 87-year-old owner 
and victim said the suspect • 
banged and kicked the door 
with his heavy boots, breaking 
the lower glass portion of the
stonn door and a wooden panel 
of the front door. When the 
beating and kicking stopped, the 
victim got out to se him lying on 
the stone landing. The suspect 
was taken to the Brigham and 
Womens Hospital. The doctor " 
said he suffered from intoxica
tion, head trauma and loss of 
blood. 

Unknown suspect 'J 

in assault 

8 An employee of the 
International Bicycle 

Store was assaulted by an 
unknown suspect on Feb. 2 ~ 
according to a report. Police 
responded to 89 Brighton Ave., 
Brighton, and spoke with the 
23-year-old victim, who works, 
there. He said be was assaulted 
in the parking lot after he left 
the store by the backdoor. The 
suspect grabbed him from 
behind, as he was about to get; 
into his car and struck him in> 
the face. He had cuts and 
scrapes all over his face and 
mouth as well as chipped tooth. 
He did not get to see the sus
pect' s face. He was taken to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital for treat
ment. 

Hany's issued 
violations 

.. 
9 An unknown woman was , 

struck by a car while cross~ · 
ing the street Jan. 25 but not hurt, 
according to a report. At 1 a.m., 
officers conducted a random 
check at Harry's Bar and Grill, 
1430 Commonwealth Ave. As , 
they were trying to ID a person 
who did not look 21, another 
patron interfered. The manager 
stood by and watched. They 
were infonned by police that a 
license check was being con
ducted and patrons or employees 
should not interfere. They said 
they pointed out that many drunk.· 
patrons were continued to be· 
served. As officer checked a' 

drunk patron's ID, he allegedly·. 
began harassing officers by 
shouting at them. Others report
edly objected .to IDs being 
checbd and offi.ccr'S explained 
they have a right to do their job. 
The manager, who also seemed 
drunk, did not appear to help and 
drunk patrons continued to. 
harass officers, police said. 
Violations were issued for hin
dering an enforcement agent, 
serving intoxicated patrons, fail
ure to manage staff or prevent,.. 
patrons from harassing officers. 
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r_rremont building oppo~ed by crowd 
By Audltl Guha Mayor'-; office • 

STAFF WRITER 

N seven-unit building on a two
family lot and other development 
proposals made up the mixed bag 
of discussions at the monthly 
Bri~ton Allston Improvement 
ass.ociation meeting last Thurs
day.' 

There was widespread opposi
tion·towards a proposal by owner 
Carlo Tramontozzi to build a 
seven-unit building with 14 park
ing spaces at 63 Tremont St. 

Abutters said this was way be
yond the zoning ceilings on the 
property and, while they would 
wel~me a two-family home, this 
proposal was excessive. 

The architect said he had col
lect¢ signatures of support from 
abuµers, but most residents at last 
Thu,rsday's meeting said the sig
natures belonged to renters and 
not longtime residents and home
owners. 

C,arlos Salib spoke in favor of 
the project. He said it's not the 
o~er's fault the building is in an 
embedded spot, and the commu
nity was doing him a disservice 
by not supporting it. 

Tpe majority of residents spoke 
agamst it, saying it was too big 
for the residential area. 

''JVe are stunned by this devel
opment," said Marcie Laten, who 
said. this huge building would 
smqther residents on Tiptop 
Street. ''Until this weekend, we 
had' no knowledge of this pro
ject." 

Paul Holli ,way from the 
mayor's office· said the projec1 
does seem exc~s.'>ive, and that he 
has heard from re idents about the 
lack of communication o abutters 

'This is, ine,sence. a building ir1 
a backyard," BAIA boaid member 
Charlie VasiliaJe, saidJ "A lot or 
people are not happy. 1)lle density 
has to radically COOle down befon· 
we can even talk about this." 

District Cit) Cow:iilor Jeny 
McDermott of Bri~on as}re(I 
them to go b.u.:k, see neighbor· 
hocx:l feedback and cpme bad. 
with a more acceptable i:iesign. 

In zoning m.illel'S up for a vote, 
Howard Ho said he wants to build 
a one-story addition to his house at 
7 Adair Road because he, his wifo 
and children J1t. ed additional Ii ving 
space and his parent" liye there. 

As he had ~veral zoning vari
ances, the bo;1rd asked him to re
duce his plan and oome back 
again. 

Martin Gal higher of 36 Donny
brook Road &.1Jd he wal)ted to con
vert his attic. adding an 
extra floor to the mo- ory housi! 
with donneTh. He said there's net 
enough room n the existing two
bedroom and he'd like to add tw1) 
more. 

Bob Boustn '•\\.ho appeared be
fore the BAJA last year, returned 
with architect LUcio Trilbucco an:i 
a reduced developmert for 70-7 ~ 
Tremont St. 11nd ~ a twc
farnily townllf ll--e on ttie two-farr
ily lot there. 

Thnnks, Bob 

Harry Mattison announced the 
start of the new co~unity group, 
Allston-Brighton 006, and said 
he hopes to get ore people in
volved and activ~· the communi
ty with the big c ges and devel
opment issues the are facing in 
the neighborhood. 

No rest fol be.ery 
Giving an upda e of neighbor-

hood crime · year, Capt. 
William Evans gretfully said 
Allston-Brighton s still rocking 
with parties this y , even though 
the student acti.viti usually v.-ind 
clown this time of 

With sporting e 
Boston College 
are kept on their t 

Regarding cars 
ways and loud no 
best way to get patchers is to 
call 911 from a gular phone or 
617-343-4911 fro a cell phone 

I 

in rear. 
• 36 Donn~rook Road. Ap
plicant see to convert attic, 
adding addi · onal floor to 2-
story house ·th dormers. 
• 70-74 T ont St. Appli-
cant see1kserect two-farni-
ly townh . 
• 63 Trem t St. Applicant 
seeks to e t multifamily 
dwelling. 

that links directly to the District 14 
station. 

He said that the local anti-drug 
unit was recently rne~ed with a 
team which covers three other 
neighborhocx:ls, but said they are 
still targeting the drug problem 
and trying to keep on top of it. The 
situation with OxyContin and 
heroin has gotten worse all over 
the city. 

'"'There's a whole different kind 
of dealing now. It's not street cor
ners, it's all behind doors and over 
phones," he said 

Residents also talked about a 
local transportation initiative look
ing at issues all over the neighbor
hocx:l. Tours were recently orga
nized by the COC and residents 
were urged to fill out the survey 
handed out at the meeting. A plan
ning meeting is scheduled March 
11 to identify priorities for the city, 
MBTA and the private sector. 

BAIAVOTE 
Opposed. 

Supported. 

Supported. 

Opposed. Jonathan Dietz said the entire 
conversation makes him uncom
fortable, as the development is 
clewly not what the property is 
zoned for. 

"You are gocx:l neighbors but 
this,is, unfqrtunately, too large," 
he· ~aid. 'We, as neighbors and 
abutters, would welcome a two
farnily and wouldn't be here to 
oppbse you. It needs to conform 
to ~bat you are zoned for." 

The board thanked him fr.
being coopen1the and for replac·
ing an ugly • tructure ~th a nice 
new two-fam1 y home. LICENSING 

In other bthiness, BAJA Trea
surer Mary 1 .. Jty gave her annual 
report and urrc-d more members to 
join the comn iunity cqanization. 

'We are a :ommunity and v. e 
can fight," sht · said. 

PR POSAL 
• 353 Cam ridge St. Appli
cant Sports Depot seeks ex
tension of c)osing time from 
1 a.m. to 2 f.m. 

BAIAVOTE 
Opposed, as applicant failed 
to appear. 

American Cancer Society's 
daffodils available .. 

The American Cancer Society Daffodil 
Days program announces that residents have 
unl;il March 3 to place their orders for daf
fodils. Individuals will receive a bunch of 10 
daf(odils for a donation of $7, which will ben-

clit the iety's programs of research, educa
uon, advocacy and patient sen: ices. This ~ear 
also rnarli the additlOll ofAowers R Hope. a 
special Boyds Bear designed exclusively for 
the Ameri an Cancer Societ) 's Daffodil Il>ays 
Bear and BWlCh .hat 1.2n be ordereJ J•" a 
donation of $25. To order daffodils, C:all 
ACS-2345. 

This March, 5 million daffodils will arrive 
from the state of Washington for distribution 
throughout New England from March 21 to 
24. Street sales will also take place that week 
in select locations. Locally, ponsors for the 
American Cancer '-..1Cl) -; 2006 Daffodil 
Days are Fidelil) In\ l·stments, Tudor Invest
ments and FedEx Corp. 

qtility companies seelk applif ants 
,: for training, degreE~ progr m 
Over the next several years, the 

electric utility industry will face a 
~jor depletion of its work force, 
as nearly half of existing utility 
workers move toward retirement. 
lo order to get out ahead of this 
looming shortage, utilities like 
NSTAR are getting creative in 
how they recruit new skilled em
ployees. The company has 
teamed up with Bunker Hill Com
munity College in Boston and the 
Utility Workers Union of Ameri
ca, Local 369, to offer a two-year 
training program that awards stu
dents not only a degree, but also a 
job -Opportunity upon graduation. 
NSTAR is looking for interested 
candidates to apply now for the 
fall ·2006 semester. 

"It is crucial to the smooth oper
ation of the nation's power grid 
that we replenish this very irnpor
tantsector of the work force," said 
Thomas May, NSTAR chairman, 
president and chief executive offi
cer. 'This program allows us to 
reach out to young people in the 
communities we serve and offer 
them excellent career opportuni
ties. At the same time, it helps us 
build a new generation of diverse 
and talented utility workers." 

The Electric Power Utility 
Technology Program includes 
college class and lab work, field 

training and paid on-the-job in
ternships auned at training stu
dents to bl" ome overhead line 
workers. Th • who succe'>Sfully 
complete th1 · pro~ receive m 
associate's di:gree ahd employ
ment oppor1unities at STAR. 
The part:nf'™1ip with BHCC, 
which has the most diver;e stu
dent populJtion of~ commwu
ty college in the tate, is part of 
NSTAR's 1,;ommitment to bllld 
an inclusive workplace and St:p
port the communities it serves. 

'The Ekctric Power Utility 
Technology Pro~ is the p!r
fect example of ho businesses 
and coillJ111mity colleges can 
work together to meet the work 
force need· of the l'Cgion," said 
Bunker Hill CommlID.it)' College 
president Mary Fifield. 'These 
students arc :llready on the patf. to 
success when ~· graduae. 
They not only have d:le chance to 
get a great education, but also to 
establish a skilled career with real 
growth po14· ti al." 

In addit1c n to inten;.ive class 
work and l.lboratOI) training at 
BHCC, th progJ¥n provides 
hands-on training in several areas 
of NSTAR' Eleen Operations 
including metering, Underground, 
overhead, ,ubstatians and dis
patch. Stucl•:nts also earn credits 

for their on-the- ob training and 
work experien at NSTAR, and 
work under pai internships for 
the company d · g school vaca
tion periods. S~ents participate 
rn a field experi nee at NSTAR, 
consisting of minimum two 
weeks at winteEbreak and eight 
weeks during s er break, for 
which they are "d $15 per hour, 
with $12 going the student and 
$3 credited::tow tuition. 

'These stu ts are getting 
handc;-on · · g from some of 
the rndustry's st. Today's work 
force has enorm us undocument
ed knowledge at is deep and 
complex and n t written in any 
manuals or ks," said Gary 
Sullivan. presi ent of UWUA 
Local 369. ' program enables 
the kind of 'kn wledge transfer ' 
essential for · · g the next gen
eration of workers to operate the 
highly demantg electrical sys
tems we all pend on every 
day." 

Interested ap licants can visit 
NSTAR's We site at www. 
nstaronline.co about/careers/ep 
ut.asp or call 7 1-441-8300. 

The Electri Power Utility 
Technology · · g program 
was ~tablishe(l in September 
2004 and will graduate its first 
students this sp · g. 

Tango Society of 84t»ston news 
partner necc' ary. 617-413-2981 or Vicky at 617-

721-4872. 

Cop allegedly kicked 
by feisty Allston thief 

Officer Kevin McManus re
sponded to a call from the Water
town Mall on Jan. 30at4:14p.m., 
on a report of a female shoplifter. 
While on patrol at the mall, Offi
cer Keith Parent stopped Rose
marie Deangelis, 51, of Allston, 
when an employee at Moda stated 
Deangelis entered the store and at
tempted to take two pocketbooks 
worth$90. 

A check on Deangelis showed a 
warrant out of Quincy District 
Court for shoplifting and assault 
and battery on a police officer. The 
manager of the Payless Shoe Store 
also spoke with officers and said 
Deangelis had allegedly been in 
the store. While arresting Deange
lis, officers said they found two 
pairs of shoes from Payless worth 
$35, assorted merchandise from 
the Gap Outlet worth $98.58, as
sorted merchandise from Target 
worth $160.12, and assorted mer
chandise from Best Buy worth 
$29.99. 

When informed of her arrest, 
Deangelis reportedly began to re
sist officers, and kicked Sgt. 
William Patterson in the upper left 
thigh. Officers arrested Deangelis 
and charged her with two counts 
of assault and battery on a police 
officer and three counts of receiv
ing stolen property less than $250. 
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VALENTINES. 

An Elizabeth Grady gift certificate is the perfect gift 
for everyone on your Valentine's Day gift list. You 
can't miss when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or 
even an entire year of beauty, because one size fits 
al l. Each certificate is presented in an elegant gift box. 
complete with ribbon, and sent the day you order. 
Call now and your shopping will be all wrapped up. 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates. 

New England's Independent Bookstorer:..1 

Beat the Winter Doldrums with 
Value Days at the Book Fairlll 

30,o Off O\ilaren's BOOl<S & CGG1ct1an~ 

• 20% off Hordcovers • 30% off New Yorlc Ttnes gain 
& Pq:ierbodcs Everyclay Best Sellers in Hardcover Book lect' In N.E 

New England Mobile Book F~ 
- I - .. •· \ mtl"- l'f"f, , ,-..tir>n & d. . uni:-. 

2-84Needham.51. ewton. 1A02461 (617) 964-7440 
Roule 128. exit 19A-1 1/2 ml/es on yOtX tight 

Start your Education In 
Medical Radiography Now 

At the Lawrence Memorial/Regis College 
Medical Radiography Program 

• •Small classes ensuring low f acuity/student ratios 

• -State of the art, closely integrated 
academic, laboratory and clinical 
competency based curriculum 

• ·Small group, clinical internships 
at a number of Boston's major 
medical centers as well as local, 
community hospitals 

• -Clinical internships beginning 
only weeks after enrollment 

• •Fully functional, on-campus 
radiology laboratory facilities 

• -On campus housing 

Lawrence Memorial I Regis College 
Medical Radiography Program 

~ 170 CoveTors Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 

781-306-6600 www.lmregis.org 
Program accreditation application submltled to the Joint Review 

Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology, (JRCERT), Chicago, IL 

LANDSCAPING 
Weekly event for February 
Argentine Tango Dance Break 

--:Wednesdays, at Springstep, 98 
George P. Hassett Drive, Med
ford Square, 617-699-6246. Be
ginner instruction, 7 to 8 p.m.; in
tennediate instruction, from 8 to 
9 'p.m.; general dancing until 
11 :35 p.m. Casual dress, no part
ner necessary. 

Weekend work.soop with mas
ter Argentine teachen> Andrea 
Monti and Gato Valdez- Satur
day and Sunday. Feb. 18 and 19. 
The Tangc• Society of Brn;ton 
hosts monthly or bi-monthly 
workshop · \\ ith mp.ster teachers 
from Argentina, w.Ua.Ily the third 
weekend c-f each month. Prices 
are genernJy less than $10 per 
hour of instruction, which are 
less than half that typically 
charged for the to~rank teachers 
from Argentina. with a 30 per
cent discoLLnt for students. Work
shops are ,1t graduated levels, and 
the first fl;;w workshop-. on Satur
days are llway 'f'Cn to be gm.. 
ners and newcomers to tango. 
For information, call Cliftcn at 

Monthly eve t for February 
Argentine T: go Dance Party, 

8:30 p.m. to 12 a.m., La Milon
ga, at Springs p, 98 George P. 
Hassett Drive, Medford Square. 
Hors d' oeu and light refresh
ments. Elegant dres.s. La Milonga 
is the Tango iety of Boston's 
"dress-up" tan o dance party, and 
is usually hos on the third Satur
day of each nth in conjunction 
with weeken by visiting teach
ers. Usually fi tures exhibitions or 
demon.c;tratiol1$ by those teachers. 

c:allNOW 

for 
SAN MARINO . 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
CO:\Sl IU C 110'\ COl~P 

• Lawn Maintenance 

Special Six-week Tango Series 
with Hector Falcon - Wednes
days, through March 8, 7 to 8 
p.Ih., beginner instruction; 8 to 9 
p.m., intermediate instruction; 
and general dancing until 11:35 
p.m. "Argentine tango crash 
course" with one of the most 
well-known milonguerQs from 
Bqenos Aires. Falcon will teach 
tango technique for salon and 
choreography. Casual dress, no 

--- .. 

All the ab,f ve programs are 
presented by tl)e Tango Society of 
Boston. For ore information, 
call 617-699- 246 or log on to 
www. boston go.org. 

Special Rates 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781 ·329-5433 
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I ;. Johns would face st __ ·_ er penalties in revised bill 
• 

4 • 

Boston worried about spike 
in prostitution busts 

By Jim O'Sulllvan 
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

Home-rule legislation to cut 
down on prostitution by upping 
the fines for those who seek to pay 
for sex in Boston has been revived 
in the Legislature, as the capital 
city sees an anecdotal spike in 
flesh-peddling. 

The bill. referred Monday by 
the House of Representatives to 
the Committee on Judiciary, 
would impose a minimum fine of 
$500 on people convicted once of 
soliciting for a prostitute - tar
geting 'johns" who patrol the 
city's thoroughfares looking for 
illicit partners. Incrementally 
heavier fines would kick in for 
each subsequent conviction. 

Supporters of the measure call 
prostitution an erosion of the 
city's quality of life. 

"Many people consider prosti
tution a harmless crime, but if you 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center; 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
nization that offers comprehen
sive medical, dental, counseling 
and vision services to all individ-
uals and families regardless of 
circumstance. Below are commu
nity events offered by the Health 
Center. For more iriformation 
about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-
208-1580 or visit www.jmschc. 
org. 

:free health screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and 

blood pressure screenings are of
fered monthly throughout the 
community. Below is a schedule 
for the month of February: 

Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Brazilian Immigrant Center, 
139 Brighton Ave., Allston. Call 
Kristin for more information, 
781-693-3884. 

Feb. 27, 9:30 a.m. to noon, 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Call 
Millie for more information, 617-
635-6120. 

· Child Passenger Safety 
Week, Feb. 13-17 

A representative from the 
Boston Public Health Commis
sion will be at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
in Allston, 9:30 a.m. to noon, 
Monday, Feb. 13, to provide in
formation on child car safety 
seats and answer questions from 
parents. For more information. 
call Sonia at 617-208-1580. 

Free citizenship class 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center will offer a 
free nine-week citizenship class 

• beginning Feb. 27. This class will 
provide information needed for 
preparing for exam. Oasses are 
offered Mondays from 10 a.m. to 
noon. For more information, call 
Tamara at 617-783-0500. The 
deadline for registration is Feb. 
20. 

talk to busines: men in the area, 
especially restaurants, they' re 
very concerned about it," said 
Roxbury Councilor Chuck Turn
er, lead City }fall sponsor of the 
petition. "To have women walk
ing the streets aod men soliciting, 
from their standpoint, devalues 
the neighborhood and certainly 
devalues women." , 

Some women are being ap
proached and asked for services, 
Turner said: "'They resent the ap
proaches and having to deal with 
that." 

A second pwt of the bill would 
funnel the uJditional revenue 
from fines into a program helping 
reform prostitutes by assisting 
"their emergcoce from depen·· 
dence on illegal earnings based on 
prostitution into legal wage-earn
ing employment" 

Turner said, "Our sense IS that 
we need an intervention policy." 

-1.---....::-

able through lhe Jose{it M. Smith 
Community Health Center 
Women's Health Network pro
gram. Resident'i may be eligible 
if they are women older than 40 
with a low income and have no 
insurance or insurance that do!s 
not cover tht' following services: 
physical ex m , mammograms 
and Pap tesl.J .. The program al;o 
covers choli.sterol and glucose 
testing and nutrition counseling. 

Upcoming 
MammographY. 
Van dates: 

Wednesday, March 8; Monday, 
March 27; Saturday, April '.~9; 
Wednesday, May 24; and 
Wednesday, June 14, 

For more 1 nformation about the 
Women's Health Netwod pro
gram, call 617-208-1660. 

Health center Offers 
translation services 

The staff of the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Ce·1ter 
currently offers translation ser
vices in 22 languages m addition 
to English. Provideis and sup;>Ort 
staff speak Armenian, Cantonese, 
Finnish, French, German, Haitian 
Creole, Hindi, Italian, Kannada, 
Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, Por
tuguese, Romanian, Rusiiian, 
Swedish, 1elgue, Thai, Urdu and 
Vietname~. More than 60 per
cent of the staff is proficient in 
Spanish, the largest lang.iage 
group currently served. 

The health center has a demon
strated ability to re ·pond quickly 
to unanticipated itifluxes of new 

"This ho rule petition is another creative 
way for thelcity of Boston to receive funding 
for progra"'5 after so many state and federal 

budget cuts." 
Mayor Tom Menino 

Initially passed iy the council programs could help get these 
in 2003, the bill anguished in women off drugs and into a more 
State House burea cracy for two ·positive setting." 
y~, but was re-g.Jed in sligh~y On Monday, reps. Gloria Fox 
different fonn and passed agam, of Roxbury and Byron Rushing of 
by a 13-0 vote, in City Hall last the South End filed the bill 
September. Mayor mas Meni- (House Docket 4858) in the 
no signed the peti · non Oct 3. House, where it was referred to 

Creative utioo 
In a statement mailed by his 

press office, Me o said, "This 
home-rule petitio is another cre
ative way for the c ty of Boston to 
receive funding for programs 
after so many s te and federal 
budget cuts ... \\_'f need to break 
the cycle. SubsF abuse is 
often the No. 1 ~why prosti
tutes are on the s . Treannent 

the Judiciary Committee. 
Current law calls for first-time 

offender 'johns" to be imprisoned 
for not more than a year, but car
ries no minimum penalty. 

The bill would up the minimum 
criminal penalty fines to $750 for 
the second offense, and not less 
than $1,!XX> or more than $2,!XX> 
for third and subsequent offenses. 

Reports of widespread prostitu
tion in several city neighborhoods 

AT HE SMITH CENTER 

The chances good, there-
fore, that the prospective patient 
will find at leas one person on 
staff who will be le to help him 
or her should the arise. If the 
language that a rson speaks is 
not offered, the nter subscribes 
to the AT&T guage Line that 
provides access translators in 
140 languages~In addition. all 
outreach materi and sigtlage 
are provided · Spanish, Por
tuguese, Thai Vietnamese, as 
well as English. 

The Joseph M Smith Commu
nity Health Center is at 22,7 West
ern Ave., Alls n, and at 564 
Main St, Wal am. The center 
offers compre nsive medical, 
dental, counse · g and vision ser
vices, regardles of circumstance. 
To make an a intment requir-
ing language istance, call 617-
783-0500 and Teque! t a tfan,lator 

What is a community 
health center? 

Community members often 
have questions regarding who is 
eligible to a s services at com
munity health centers. The an
swer is that an one, regardless of 
insurance s , residency status, 
age, medical tus, culture, eth-
nicity or ary language can 
access the hi est quality of care 
at their local ommunity health 
center. 

For me of the 
Allston/Brigh n and surround
ing comm · es, high quality, 
comprehensiv medical, dental, 

counseling ~ vision services 
can be foun at the Joseph M. 
Smith Comm ·ty Health Center. 

Cornmuni health centers are 
nonprofit, co~unity-based or
ganizations rving one out of 
every 10 pa ents in the Com
monwealth o Massachusetts. In 
addition to providing a "one-stop 
shopping" e rience for prima
ry and preve tive health-care ser
vices, co health centers 
also promote good health through 
prevention, cation, outreach 
and social ces in collabora-
tion with local community-
based agenc 

TheJosep 

community health centers can 
best serve one's health care 
needs. 

The center is at 22,7 Western 
Ave., Allston, and offers compre
hensive medical, dental, counsel
ing and vision services regardless 
of circumstance. To learn more 
about health center services or to 
make an appointment with a 
provider, call 617-783-0500. 

For more information. e-mail 
contact@jmschc.org or log on to 
www.jmschc.org. 

Reach Out and Read 
volunteers needed 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center is currently 
seeking volunteers to read to chil
dren in the waiting rooms of its 
Allston/Brighton office as part of 
1~ expand.in_ Re..:h Out and 
Read Ullbatne. 

Reach Out and Read is a na
tional program that is designed to 
strengthen the link between liter
acy and a healthy childhood. It \s 
an intervention by pediatricians 
and nurses, helping parents un
derstand the importance of read
ing aloud to their children from 
infancy, while giving them the 
tools to help their children learn 
to love books and begin school 
ready to learn. 

Research has shown that chil
dren who live in print-rich envi
ronments and are read to from in
fancy are much more likely to 
learn to read on schedule. Read
ing difficulty can contribute to 
school failure, which increases 
the risk of absenteeism, school 
drop-out, juvenile delinquency, 
substance abuse, and teenage 
pregtlancy. 

have picked up recently, with po
lice noticing a concentration of 
streetwalkers in Asian and His
panic immigrant populations. 

Last month, police cuffed five 
people in East Boston for alleged
ly running a prostitution ring, and 
have been conducting "Operation 
Dial-a-Date" sting operations 
there and in Brighton. 

The sophisticated bordellos and 
escort services are the most recent 
reasons for a con~m that Turner 
and Fox said was spanning the 
city and Fox said was moving into 
the suburbs. 

'There was a time, for those of 
us that are Bostonians, that we re
member that prostitution was rel
egated, for the most part, to the 
Combat Z.One and other secluded 
areas," Fox said. "On any given 
day, afternoon or morning, you 
might see folks soliciting at bus 
stops in many of our communi
ties." 

Nowonlioe 
Officer Michael McCarthy, a 

Boston Police spokesman, said 

For more information on the 
Read Out and Read program 
please contact the Reach Out and 
Read National Center by phone at 
617-629-8042, by e-mail at 
info@reachoutandread.org, or 
visit their Web site at www.rea
choutandread.org. 

Eye on your health 
Allston-Brighton residents of 

all ages can receive their primary 
eye care and eyeglass services at 
the Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center. The center's op
tometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has 
worked in community health set
tings for approximately nine 
years and is also affiliated with 
the New England College of Op
tometry. Individuals who are 
uninsured may be eligible for a 
lidin fee r:,.,ro on income To 

scheduJe an appointment \\lth the 
doctor, call 617 -208-1545. 

Eye exams are particularly im
portant for children because vi
sion is closely associated with th 
learning process. Children who 
have trouble seeing will often 
have trouble with their school
work. However, many children 
do not realize they are having vi
sion problems because they do 
not know what "normal" vision 
looks like, so will not necessarily 
complain about or seek help for 
vision-related difficulties. Ac
cording to the American Associa
tion of Ophthalmology, poor 
school performance or a reading 
disability could actually be indi
cators of underlying visual prob
lems. Regular eye exams can help 
to rule out any such visual causes 
of school-related problems. 

police had seen "not necessarily 
a surge, but there's certainly an 
uptick in the number of yo~g 
girls that are being exploited.~ 

Proving that the world's ofd
est profession can change with 
the times, pimps and hookers 
have also taken to the Internet, 
using the Web site WW'f. 
craigslist.org to advertise illegjll 
transactions, an approach Mc
Carthy said police have also 
tried to monitor. 

Fox said prostitution had 
reached "saturation" among 
girls between the ages of 12 <\n<f 
17, and predicted that efforts in 
some communities to battle tlie 
problem would lead to S{>illover 
into others, suggesting that the 
home-rule petition in Boston 
should lead to similar measures 
enacted elsewhere, and eventu
ally statewide. 

'There is no community ._ 
no neighborhood - where this 
isn't a growing problem," Fdx 
said. "Everyone in the greater 
Boston area should be aware 
that this is a growing problem." 

v 

often detect these diseases before 
they impair vision and/or healli1. 

Health Center 
helps older adults 
live longer, stronger 

r. 

Due to public health advance
ments, older adults are li~g 
longer than ever and are ma!G.pg 
up a larger proportion of the pop
ulation. Over the next 25 years, 
the population of older adults 

1

in 
the United States will rise such 
that one in five Americans will l>e 
over the age of 65. However,-¥
cording to the American Pubpc 
Health Association, living longer 
does not necessarily mean ,t,hat 
older adults are living stronger. 
The average 75-year-old Jias 
three chronic conditions and uses 
five prescription drugs, and ~O 
percent of older adulb suffet 
from at least one chronic c~ 
ti on. 

Older adults in the Allsl9D
Brighton community can receive 
many necessary screenings at tfle 
Joseph M. Smith Commuajty 
Health Center. The center offers 
primary care services and some 
specialty services to people o{ ait 
ages and has programs that help 
people manage some of the con
ditions that often impact oldet 
adults. For example, the health 
center addresses the preventjon 
and treatment of cardiovascula.t 
disease through visits with tJle 
primary care provider, and nu1Ji· 
tionists and case managers edu
cate patients about cardiovascµla.i 
risks and prevention through 
lifestyle modifications. In actdi
tion. the center offers the ")jive 
and Learn" program which, in 
collaboration with the Joslin 
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center, provides com
prehensive, culturally appropriate 
ongoing diabetes case martage
ment and specialty services torpa· 
tients diagnosed with diabetes. 
The case manager monitors 
health data, provides one-on-one 
health education and lifestyle 
counseling, and arranges vision, 
podiatry, nutrition and en
docrinology services. 

- Women's 
Health Network 

.immigrants Jook:irig for both pri
mary care and outreach seniices. 
The numbers of cultmal.ly-::om
petent natives~ wu and 
wane as ethnic ~ps com! and 
go in the community. As more 
Brazilian and Thai have SQught 
services at the center, for e xarn
ple, the Brazilian and Thai-speak
ing staffing has been increased 
proportionately. By contrast, 
where 10 years ago the need for 
Bosnian and Ethiopian was 
strong, those subCommunities no 
longer require native-language 
support for their primary care, 
and the center's taffin;~ has 

nity Health nter invites all resi
dents of the =ton/Brighton and 
swrounding mmunities to visit 
the facility learn how local 

Children between the age of in
fancy and 5 years who visit the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center for well-child vis
its receive a new developmental
ly appropriate book to take home 
and keep, and parents receive age 
appropriate advice on reading 
aloud to their children. Through 
Reach Out and Read, every child 
starts school with a home library 
of at least ten beautiful children's 
books, and parents understand 
that reading aloud is one of the 
most important things they can do 
to prepare their children for 
school. 

It is important for both children 
and adults to have their eyes ex
amined annually as part of their 
overall health maintenance pro
gram, regardless of their physical 
health or visual ability. When an 
eye doctor conducts an exam, 
he/she does more than just check 
for the need for glasses or contact 
lenses. He/she also checks for 
common eye diseases, assesses 
how the eyes work together and 
evaluates the eyes to look for in
dicators of other overall health 
problems. Many eye diseases do 
not present immediate symptoms 
that would be noticeable to the 
patient, but an eye doctor can 

To learn more about health cen
ter services, or to make an ap
pointment with a provider, call 
617-783-0500. changed \\-1th thein. 

aring Aids?? 

You may be a candidate for: l 
Completely Invisible (Surgically lmplante~) Envoy® 

Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device at does not 
utilize a microphone. I 

If you are· 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sen 5orineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing ;1ids but are dis atisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial. 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are prpvided at no 
cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidatu, please contac us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

www.info@e .; yniedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East Riv• Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

Medical Research Studie 

If you are a medical fac/llty 
looking for volunteers to further 

your research studies, here Is your 
opportunity to reach more than 

60,000 households in the Greater 
Boston area every week/ 

To find our more, 
please call Dina at 781-433-7987 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center 

Women with amenorrhea 
(no menstrual cycles) Needed 

• Age 18-35 
• 36 week treatment study (4 overnight stays. 

6-7 outpatient visits. screening & follow-.up) 
• lnvestigatlonal medication (leptin) may restore 

menstrual cycles and improve hormone levefs 
and bone density 

• Free hormone tests and bone density measurements 
• Compensation up to S1800 and free parking 

Contact Or. Chan@ 617-667-8630 
or · chan@bidmc.harvard.edu 

Wonted: female Smokers 
Ever feel down. worried, or stressed out! 
If you are a woman between the ages 
of 39 and 59 who smokes, and have dif
ficulties with emotions, researchers at 
the Boston University School of 
Medicine and VA Boston Healthcare 
System want to talk co you about a 
research swdy. 

You may be reimbursed (or your time. 
Call Katherine:617·248·1374 
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After barely 24 
. hours in race, 
~St. Fleur bows out 

By Jim O'Sulllvan 
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

• •' •Wounded by revelations about 
·'her troubled financial record. 
l Dorchester Rep. Marie St. Fleur 
- shld Feb. 1 that she would aban
( dbn her lieutenant governor candi-

dacy, one day after she and Attor-
7 ney General Thomas Reilly stood 
'.:.band in hand acclaiming their 
~ ,..,,............,}..; 

t--"""""'"P· 
• St Fleur said her money prob-

lems and a desire to be with her 
-·family. factored into her decision. 
· '1 am withdrawing from the 

race for lieutenant governor," St 
Fleur said, standing alone before a 
.bank of microphones in Reilly's 
campaign headquarters. "As I do 

. so, I ask that the voices, dreams, 

.-and hopes of all the individuals 
, that I had hoped to bring to this 
,.-race remain a central part of the 

Democratic message." 
'1 hope to take the next few 

weeks to get my anns around my 
family and around some of the 
concerns that have been raised 
here this week," a compose.cl St 

"J F,\eur said, reading from a typed 
~tatement · 

A source close to the campaign 
informed the News Service of her 
decision shortly after 5 p.m., out
side a meeting of St. Fleur and 
Reilly advisers in the campaign's 
Congress Street headquarters. 

, ;..,r Attorneys Ralph Martin and 
.~ Oieryl Cronin, businessman 
~ Oayton Turnbull and Reilly press 
'"'aides circulated through the sixth
" ftoor office throughout the late af

ternoon. 
.,.; Disclosures about unpaid stu
,,. -dent loans, delinquent federal 
taxes and liens on her home ex

: plocled the day before in the 
: ~oston Globe, and reports of late 
" Boston motor vehicle excise taxes 

n. 
',:!iii~ in the Associated Press that 

•• # St eur reportedly owes more 
'~ ,000 in federally backed 

ttfdent loans and $13,000 in in-
1bt:>me taxes. 

In a statement release.cl to the 
rrptess, Reilly said St. Fleur "decid

J <ij(f" to discontinue her bid. He said 
l· be would stay on the trail "without 
':a formal running mate." 
~.· Asked why Reilly had not at
; tended the press conference, cam
• yaign spokesman Corey Welford 
~-said, "He had other obligations." 

H 

- • Good start 
·1·1 .. Reilly, vying with former Jus-
1 lice Department attorney Deval 
'is l>atrick for the Democratic nomi
~ nation, had stood next to St. Fleur 
.: at a press conference under very 
··different circumstances a day ear-

• 'lier, when the pair had touted their 
• working-class backgrounds as 
dleans of connecting with the 

" ~·s voters. 
1 News of St. Fleur's problems 
1 triggered Patrick's disclosure that 
'a.lien had been placed on his own 
ibome in 1993 because of failure to 

~ .pay taxes. 
•,~1 ''More than a decade ago, Diane 

· and I had an installment agree
< me"nt with the IRS to pay, on a 
monthly basis, an unexpected tax 

' fulbility," Patrick said in a state
-'t went issued first to the Associated 
-'{ Press. ''We missed one or two of 
.,- our installments. This triggered an 

IRS lien. We took immediate steps 
. tu pay off the balance and within 
·five months discharged in full the 

' .$8,778 we owed." 
The first Haitian-born member 

of the Legislature, the 43-year-old 
St. Fleur holds a prominent House 
committee post, vice chairwoman 
of the Ways and Mean, Conunit
tee, and formerly sef'\ eel as oo
chairwoman of the Education 
Committee. 

The mother of three <;be is mar
ried to an accountant. 

She left the press X>nf erence 
flanked by friends, advisers ahd 
Reilly aides, and did 11ot re.~ 
to press questions called after Mr. 

The announcement leaves the 
attorney general without a running 
mate and marks anothi.."f negative 
turn in his campaign three days 
before the Democrall• caucuses 
brought party regular,. together to 
select convention delc! ates . 

Four other Democrats are run
ning for the number two "Pot on 
the Democratic tick · Debotah 
Goldberg, former chauman of the 
Brookline Board of Selectmen; 
Cohasset psychiatrist am Kelley; 
Worcester Mayor Timothy Mir
ray; and Andrea Sil~ of Har
wich, who co-founded a OODJ'1"9fit 
for assisting small bu ln!.'>!i entre
preneurs. 

Illegal but works 
The electorate votr • se~ly 

for governor and lieull nant gover
nor, but Republican 11ckets have 
found success in recc·nt elections 
by pairing two candidates as a de 
facto ticket 

St. Fleur's departun: spell" a ig
nificant blow to R illy's cam
paign, which had !ready ~n 
criticiz.ed for its percc1 \fed mishan
dling of the running m.Jte selecton 
process, and casts h• r own future 
in politics into doubt. 

After negotiation~ With mwti
millionaire venture c•11itali. t Oms 
Gabriell failed to pnJuce a part
nership, Reilly turned to St Feur, 
and portrayed her at the pre &>n
ference as his fir.• and only 
choice. 

During the press conference an
nouncing her camptign, before 
the news of her finan ial problems 
broke, St Fleur ackn )\\!edged he 
didn't bring to the Heilly ieatn a 
healthy wallet. 

She said skepti1 wondCred 
why Reilly chose h< r: ·· 'Boy, she 
doesn't have a dim· - privately, 
personally, or caro 1-wise'," she 
said, drawing laugh". "And you 
know what, she do.· n'L That has 
never been my motivation. !And 
that is not why I star d here tOday 
and that is not why I'm aboUt to 
put my family throuf h !he haidest 
public scrutiny they \ e ever 
in their lives." 

In last Wednesday's Globe arti
cle, she said, 'Thh s emb:uiass
ing to me; I knew thi v. 'aS going to 
come out," and "I kn · that "hen 
I stepped out like this that it might 
be the end of my career." 

Reilly has also been dogged by 
concerns about his etforts to blcx:k 
the public release of autops,lv re
ports for two girls kilk."'CI in '1 al
leged drunken driving accideilt. 

Last month, other Democratic 
lieutenant governor contenders 
began criticizing Reilly when 
speculation emerged tha he 
would pair up with Gabriell, and 
attacks grew louder ast week with 
the selection of St. Fleur . 

In a statement DemQcratic 
Party Chairman Philip Johnston 
said, '1 have knou,n Marie SL 
Fleur for many yeas . , and I believe 
she made the right cJ. _·c1sion t6day.'' 

~~~"*"" 
ofi 'i(/,,e,, /,,e,,~ 

~ j~"" "-7 I 

Let the romance 
flow all weekend, 

1/~~~ ~ 

MCCORMICl(&:SCHMICK'S 
- 4 
SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS 

BOSTON PARK HOTEL 
34 Columbus Ave. 

(617) 482-3999 

FANEUIL HALL 
MARKETPLACE 

North Market Bldg. 
(617) 720-5522 

PROVIDENCE 
ll I >ornncc S~ 

(401) 351-4500 
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Email Info@CommunityBookSolutions.com 
ur website at www.CommunityBookSolutions.com 

w c·t· ,.« 1 1zen Bank 
Not your typical bank~ 

@iv us f v days and we'll" 
giv you all kinds· ·of money. 

I 
Introducing the Citizens Bank Xpress Home Equity Loan~ 

H 
I . . 

• a\'e an answer m mmutes. I . 
• Gtrt your money in days. 

• Av~ilable as a Loan or Line of Credit. 

You need a ome equity loan. And you want it fast. Well, at 

, that' s no problem. Just fill out our simple application. 

We ' ll get y u an answer in minutes and you can close in just five 

days. That' right. Five days. Plus, our helpful bankers wi ll be there 

with you fr~r start to finish. The Citizens Bank Xpress Home Equity 

Loan. It's jat easy. To apply, visit your nearest branch, go to 

citizensba7k.com or call 1-800-340-LOA N. 

Cena!n concfltlOns apply. Citaen Bank )(press Home Equity Loan Is avatlable on applicable Home Equity Loans or Lines of Credit of $100,000 or less on qualifying single-family, owner-occupied properties or condominiums 
only AIJl)locabon must be subm ed by 4PM focal bme. Monday through Fnday. Closing dates may be five business days after application date and must be Monday through 5aturday. Property may not be In a flood zone 
nor held 1111 trust. Loan-to-val (LTV) must not exceed 70% Other rates and terms are available Loans for other property types and uses also available. Rates and terms vary by property type, loan amount and LlV ratio. 
Offer subfect to change withOu notice Property insurance required Not available for homes currently for sate or intended to be sold within six months of cto~ing . All accounts are subject to individual approval Answer In 

f!llllutes app1 to cornj)leted loan apphcatiOns lsub1111tted at branch or by phone. and limited hours apply Other restnct1ons may apply See a banker for details. GI Equal Housing Lender 

- Subscri~e to the Allston-Brighton TAB - ca/1888-343-1960 
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Instant classical 

Choreographer Mark Morris recently sat down with Richard Knlse • host of "Classical 
Performances" on WGBH 89. 7, to talk about his upcoming perfonnanee as part of the Bank of 
America Celebrtty Serles. 

Over500 
GIFT CARD 
VALUED UP TO $100 
FROM LA-Z-BOY, CARPET ONE, 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
AND MOREi 

Plus ... 
10 LUCKY 
GRAND PRIZE 
WINNERS 
WILL RECEIVE A COMPLETE 
ROOM MAKEOVER INCLUDI, 
PROFE~IONAL DESIGN ASSIST NCE, 
FURNITURE, CARPET & PAINTI 

Saugus 
Hanover 
Natick 
Stoughton 
Hyannis 

111 

759 Broadway, Route 7 S (114 mile nort1 of Hilltop Steakhouse) ....... : .............. .787-233-6599 
1271 Washington Street, Route 53(Exit13 off Route 3) ................................... ..781-826-7039 
1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Aaoss fivm Shoppers Worl<t next to Circuit ity) 508-647-4848 
uNow Open" 70 7 Technology Center Drive .............................................. 1 ...... .781-341-2212 
20 Airport Road ................................................................................................. 508-771-7045 

Feds plan presstires 
state on welfare 

By Amy Lamblaso 
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

Legislation on President 
Bush's desk that would slash 
spending by nearly $40 billion 
over the next five years also 
makes sweeping changes to wel
fare rules that could result in the 
loss of as much as $50 million to 
Massachusetts, the state's wel
fare commissioner said. 

The federal budget reconcilia
tion plan represents Congress' 
latest effort to rein in spending 
on entitlement programs, and 
will result in more extensive 
work requirements for welfare 
recipients, higher co-payments 
for Medicaid and higher interest 
rates on loans for college stu
dents. 

For Massachusetts, the federal 
legislation that was narrowly ap
proved by the U.S. House on last 
Wednesday would update wel
fare caseload benchmarks and 
by doing so, require more people 
on welfare to work. 

Department of Transitional 
Assistance Commissioner John 

Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat 10-6" 
Sun 12-5' 
'Natick & Stoughton 
Wuhnd Hours: 

Sat 70-8 ·Sun 12-6 

"There is a potential 
significant impact on 
our budget," Wagner 
said. "We're watching 
it very closely. Right 

now, the feds heed to 
figure this out." 

Deparbnent of Transitional 
Assistance Commissioner 

John Wagner 

Wagner said Massachusetts 
could stand to lose up to $50 mil
lion from the federal govern
ment if the state's work require
ments are not in sync with what 
the federal government requires. 

'There is a potential signifi
cant impact on our· budget," 
Wagner said. ''We're watching it 
very closely. Right now, the feds 
need to figure this out." 

The state currently is required 
to spend $359 million in so-

called maintenance of effort 
money to receive a $459 million 
block grant under the Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families, 
or welfare program. Those fig
ures would not change under the 
Congressional legislation, Wag
ner said. 

State legislation currently 
pending on Beacon Hill would 
set up a separate state fund to 
provide welfare benefits for re
cipients who often have the most 
trouble working, such as those 
who are caring for disabled fam
ily member or have very young 
children. 

And under the Massachusetts 
plan, that pool of recipients 
would not be counted toward the 
$359 million in spending and 
would therefore not be subject to 
the stricter work requirements in 
the federal legislation, advocates 
representing welfare recipients 
say. 

Gov. Mitt Romney is pushing 
a different plan, however, that 
advocates said would require the 
most vulnerable population to 
work more hours and include 
them in the calculation for state 
spending that leverages the fed
eral dollars. Advocates said the 
$50 million is similarly at risk 
should Romney's bill be ap
proved and the state fail to meet 
work participation requirements. 

More money 
But Wagner said the Legisla

ture's plan would also require 
additional state money, since the 
pool of recipients taken out of 
the calculation would not be re
imbursable by the federal gov
ernment. 

"Overall, our goal is to engage 
as many of the cash assistance 
recipients as possible and en
courage self-sufficiency," Wagn
er said. "Only by engaging them 
in work are we able to lift them 
out of poverty." 

But advocates worry that the 
governor's plan would not only 
ha\"e financial 1 plication" on 
Massachusetts, but \\vuld put 
too much of a strain on re idents 
who have barriers to employ
ment. 

'The Legislature's plan would 
protect the state from financial 
penalties because it would en
sure the state would meet federal 
work participation rates," said 
Ruth Bourquin, an attorney with 
the Massachusetts Law Reform 
Institute. "But under the gover
nor's plan, we will not meet the 
federal work participation rates." 

The federal proposal also 
shifts the base year for measur
ing welfare caseloads from 1995 
to 2005. · 

Currently, states get credit for 
each percentage their caseload is 
reduced based on figures from 
1995. The federal legislation 
changes that to 2005, meaning 
many states, including Massa
chusetts, would have nearly zero 
credits, Wagner said, and would 
therefore have to have 50 per
cent of its welfare population 
meeting the work requirements. 

Massachusetts' welfare case
load has gone down by roughly 
40 percent since 1995, with 
48,000 families currently receiv
ing cash assistance, Wagner said, 
and about 20 percent of those 
families are working. 

Advocates said the state could 
meet the new federal work re
quirements if those set aside in 
the separate program are not in
cluded in the calculation to re
ceive federal monl\)'. 

Under the federaJ·plan, half of 
all parents receiving welfare as
sistance would have to work 20 
hours a week if they have a child 
under 6, or 30 hours if their chil
dren are older. 

Send us 
your 

school 
events for our 

educadon llsdng 
allston-brighton@cnc.com 

or fax 781-433-8202 

See what's ne with the Allston-Brighton CDC 
in tJ'1is week's ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB 

,, 
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

Volunteers 
back Barrios at 
Democratic cau~uses 

One-hundred volunteers will 
spread throughout Middlesex 
County over the next two weeks 
to gather signatures and rally 
support for District Attorney 
candidate Jarrett Barrios. 

In an early showing of the 
campaign's grassroots support, 
Team Barrios volunteers will 
canvass all 98 Democratic Party 
caucuses throughout Middlesex 
County on Feb. 4 and 11. Candi
dates must gather signatures to 
place their names on the ballot 
for the primary election, which 
takes place this. September. 

"Jarrett Barrios will be much 
more than a traditional DA," 
said Malden native Deb Fallon, 
daughter of fonner Malden 
Mayor Thomas Fallon. "He'll be 
tough on crime and tough on the 
causes of crime." Fallon, who 
volunteered for Barrios on Sat
urday, founded a community
based group dedicated to pre
venting domestic violence. 

Barrios, who chairs the Com
mittee on Public Safety and 
Homeland Security, has been en

- dorsed by the State Police Ass.o-

Authority's urban projects begin 
to expire, the ag• ·ncy faces an 
uncertain future. As the city's 
primary advocatt for deyelop
ment and planning. BRA has an 
inherent conflict of interest. As 
an independent authority, the 
BRA is not accountable to the 
City Council, community-based 
organizations or Boston resi
dents. 

"Democracy d1.mands a new 
City Planning Department that is 
independent, ac,ountable and 
inclusive," said Arroyo. "It is a 
huge shame that Boston remains 
the only city th;1t entru s one 
agency with botl planning and 
redevelopment functions - and 
insulates that agrncy from leg
islative control." Boston'· Putr. 
lie Transportation Plan, released 
by the Boston Transportation 
Department, incl1.1des proposals 
relating to the mJ.intenance and 
improvement of he local trans
portation system along with rec
ommending a ser es of long- and 
short-tenn action plan . Five 
years into this Hl-)ear plan, the 
councilor feels that the public 
deserves a hearing allo ing the 
BTD to present and explain the 
plan while solicit mg public com
ment. 

well spent." 
In addition to hea · g the Post

Audit Committee, cDermott 
was also appointed c ainnan of 
the Public Utilities d Cable 
Communications rnmittee 
and vice-chainnan of the Trans
portation and Housin Commit
tees. 

Yoon appointed 
els chainnan 
of committees 

Council President · chael F. 
Flaherty announced committee 
2.ssignments for 2 recently. 
Among his selectio s was the 
<tppointment of Co cilor Sam 
Yoon as chainnan o the Com-
1nittee on Housing the Com-
rruttee on Hunger d Home-
lessness. 

'The committees have ap
pointed Councilor oon to are 
two of the council's ost impor
tant committees they are 
charged with the a esome re
;ponsibility of ens · g afford
able housing and o er vital ser
vices to all of Bosto 's residents, 
especially our mos vulnerable 
citizens;' said Flahe . 

- ciation of Massachusetts. The 

According to the city's Web 
site, the Committee n Housing 
is responsible for e uating the 
city's policies and rograrns to 
ensure an adequate upply of af
fordable housing. e Commit
tee on Hunger an Homeless
ness has the task o monitoring 
all public and priv efforts to 
alleviate hunger an homeless

State Police work side-by-side 
with the district attorney's office 
to investigate and prosecute 

t crimes. 

Arroyo pushes for 
city planning reforms 

City Councilor Felix Arroyo 
has filed various initiatives relat
ing to planning in the city of 
Boston, which were discussed at 
the last City Council meeting. 

Arroyo has drafted a home
rule petition that would repeal 
the Boston Redevelopment Au
thority's powers as a planning 
board and establish a separate 
planning department in the city. 
Arroyo has also called for bear-

' ings to discuss Boston's Public 
Transportation and Regional 
Connections Plan and state leg
islation that allows Massachu
setts municipalities to designate 
special District Improvement Fi
nancing development districts. 

Arroyo filed the home-rule pe
tition based on his concern that 
as the Boston Redevelopment 

McDermott to 
chair Post-Audit and 
Oversight Committee 

City Councilor Jerry ~cDer
mott was appon1ted chairman of 
the Post-Audit and Oversight 
Committee for the 2006 munici
pal year. Coun{.;rl President Fla
herty announcco committee ap
pointments for the new year 
earlier this wee~ 

The Post-Audrt and Oversight 
Committee is re ponsible for 
evaluating the 1,;fficiency and ef
fectiveness of c11y operations and 
programs. Thi!'! is McDennott's 
second year a~ chainnan of the 
new committe4. which was cre
ated in 2005. "'be councilor is 
eager to return to his position and · 
tackle some of Boston's most 
pressing issues. McDennott is
sued the following statement: 

'This is a "I! ry important as
signment. I lool. forward to con
tinuing to ens1..re that the resi
dents of Boston are receiving the 
highest quality of service and 
that taxpayer dollars are being 

ness in the city. 
"I am pleased to 

pointed as chair 
committees in my 
city councilor," s 
thank president Fl erty for the 
opportunicy to u · · my 10 
years of experien in housing, 
including my wor in special 
needs housing for e fonnerly 
homeless, 1n ch · · g these two 
committee~." 

Deliv ry 
problems? 

" 1 J 

~I 
1 

" 

Congrat 
\l ith this award certificat<' ) ou 

NA11CK 
3235--St. 
508.650.3681 

irt 
Home Fu~t}ish"ngs 
Jb~a» -~~ ·-~F"'.97'~ 
NORWOOD UO~TON DANVERS 

ISi eu-gie Ro•. 3M Bo~ St.. 8.'i-8j7 A..ioTI"r SC 
(off' Rt. l) (off A ..... ) 97l 7S0.8767 

18 •• , .... 117. ..1 ..... T 
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Chair Fair' S 
RI 
L 

Look 
For 
This 
Tag 

Di nett 
et 

• Ch 1rs 
Fram 
30%·50%0FF 
Floor Models 

OVER 200 
ON DISPLAYI 

From 
30%·50%0FF 
Floor Models 

• ccas1 
• 1r 

From 30%·50% OFF Fli 

Hurry or t Selectio 
Not Every Style in 
Every Store. 
Floor Samples 
Sold As Is. 

EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
VALUE! 
Folding 
Bar Stool 
WAS $6995 

Cannot be combined with any other offers.Photos shown 
may not represent actual in-stock items at each location. 
Terms of sale - cash, credit, check. Deliveries arranged! Limit 6 per customer. 

COME IN, SIT DOWN AND S 

Chair Fair~ ' 
• 

Service, Quality, Discount ... Always! 

Rte. 9 East 
(508) 898-9400 

Rte. 1, (1 mile south of Emerald Square Mall) 8 Commercial St., Rte. 53 
(508) 761-9994 (781 ) 337 -4900 

Rte. 1, VFW Parkway 
I 

(617) 323-0473 

r 1 
68 Vine Street/Rte. 16 

(617) 381-1118 
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Coming the week 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the doors to thousan~ 
of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachuse 

during the week o February 19th! 

Find your next career in this special section 
and ! 

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SE:LL 
tor more information on this sec:tion. 

CRYSTAL Cl.EAR 
Digit I Aid 
~lable j,r¢lf 
ftib 2Wl fJ1fy 

cu 

Brighton salesman laps field 

COUATESY PHOTO 
Boston Volvo Village of Brighton's Brian Goodman, left, was recentJy presented the Salesman of 
the Year Award from General Manager Dan Leahy, right. Goodman accomplished a very Impressive 
goal of selling the most vehicles at the dealership for the calendar year 2005. Ray Cycle's Boston 
Volvo Village has been a member of the local automotive community since 1957. 

Experts says state 
housing prices will drop 
Ding dong, the wicked building bubble looks dead 

By Catherine Wllllams 
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE 

Housing prices are projected to 
drop 5 percent during each of the 
first two quarters of this year, and 
Bay State residents remain highly 
concerned over the cost of hous
ing, mark.et analysts said Tuesday. 

1be claims came as economic 
analysts released the results of a 
second annual housing survey 
during a presentation sponsored 
by the Citizens Housing and Plan
ning Aswciation and the UMass 
Donahue Institute. 

A "sharp" drop in Massachu
setts housing prices has begun, 
said Alan Clayton-Matthews, a 
professor at the McCormack 
GraJuate School 01 Ulli;j Studi 

Price Guaranteed 
..... llhllruary 

2111a-..ea11now 
ID•kevaur 
ap.-.meat! 

Viilili 
I G 

Using the latest audiometric 
testing equipment available. 

(ffi[Cfmp 

atUMass. 
'"The same economic forces that 

led to very high and fast-growing 
prices here in the past are now 
working in reverse," he said. 
''Housing prices are almost cer
tainly going to decline in the near 
future." 

Clayton-Matthews said a hous
ing price index based on federal 
data soared tenfold since 1975 in 
Massachusetts. Massachusetts 
leads the U.S. in housing price in
creases. From 1980 to 2005, the 
price of homes in Massachusetts 
increased 618 percent, compared 
to 273 percent nationwide. 

''When we do have this housing 
price correctio~ it is going help 

t.: , m_ JUSl II JJJ in the 
J 990s, and lS Olle of the require
ments we need for the Massachu
setts economy to grow again and 
expand robustly and for popula
tion growth to return," said Clay
ton-Matthews. '"The longer we 
avoid a correction in housing 
prices, the sharper that correction 
will be and the more steep it will 
be." 

Michael Goodman, director of 
F.conomic and Public Policy at the 
UMass Donahue Institute, said the 
survey polled 500 Massachusetts 
residents statewide in November, 
when a separate survey of 450 
Essex County residents was also 
conducted. 

Statewide, nearly 87 percent of 
respondents were very or some-

what concerned about the cost of 
housing in their area in 2005, com
pared to 77 percent in 2004. 

'The level of concern over 
housing costs in both Massachu
setts nnd in Essex County housing 
renmins quite high," said Good
man, noting the public cares as 
much about housing as health care 
and public education. "It's clear 
that housing costs, housing policy 
and housing development remain 
a very relevant issue in Massachu
selli! public policy circles." 

Lots of exiles 
Lust year, Goodman said, the 

poll found that one in two Massa
chu'ietts residents would leave the 

1,· due to high housing oosts. In 
~. the nwnber dropped to one 
in lour. 1be change could be due 
to emerging concerns over energy 
costs or the possibility that those 
concerned about housing have 
moved out, he said. 

Goodman is also the president 
of the New England F.conomic 
Partnership, which forecasts an 
overall 3 percent drop in housing 
prices over a two-year period. 
Goodman said this represents a 
mild correction being caused by a 
sluggish state economy, popula
tion losses and higher interest 
rates. 

Both Goodman and Clayton
Matthews cautioned that forecasts · 
about the housing mark.et are diffi
cult to make. 
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The Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center 
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( 617) 783-0500 
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EDITORIAL 

Enforce the housing 
laws now or face 

overcrowding 

C ombine the availability oflow-wage jobs 
with the unavailability of afforilllble housing, 
add absentee landlords and declining neigh

borhoods, and you have a recipe for overcrowding. In 
some Metro West neighborhoods, that has meant more 
noise, more garbage, more cars jamming streets and 
yards - and the safety hazards that come from illegal 
apartments, improvised wiring and too many people in 
confined spaces. 

Those are the cqncems that drove Milford to action. 
Officials in Qther communities hearing sirnilar com
plaints - Framingham, Marlborough and Waltham, 
for starters - are watching closely. 

In Milford, two landlords have been told to limit the 
number of people living in their houses. Last week. in
spectors measured a three-family home and decreed 
five of the 20 people living there would have to move 
out. 

Those actions were based on long-standing state 
laws enacted to protect public safety. Th law requires 
150 square feet of living space for the fir t resident, and 
100 square feet for each additional person. Apartments 
are also required to have at least 70 square feet of bed
room space for the first resident, and 50 bqllare feet for 
each additional resident. 

Milford would like to do more. New bylaws now 
under review by the state attorney general's office 
would stiffen penalties and impose reporting require
ments on landlords. Later this month, Town Meeting 
will consider a bylaw redefining the word "family" and 
forbidding groups of more than three unrelated or dis
tantly related people from living under the same roof. 

That proposal strikes us as an unwise and unneces
sary intrusion into private matters. People should be 
able to live together without Town. Hall verifying their 

•••• ••••••••••••••••• 

LETTERS 

No name
calling, plea 

To the editor: 
We appreciate facts-oriented 

and accurate repo · g by Auditi 
Guba of what pired in the 
Jan. 31 meeting cl the Chestnut 
H.U \\ateN Hie:~ . ~ .e 
Advisory Board. 

The comm~tv representa
tives from all thrd; abutting mu
nicipalities (Bri on, Brookline 
and Newton) are deed frustrat
ed with the Wate orks develop
ers for what we currently per
ceive to be s tegic delays, 
distractions and ssible water-

politicians who deceive the pub
lic, including President Bush 
(both father and son). While sym
pathetic to community concerns, 
the language you deployed in this 
editorial was needlessly inflam
matory and disrespectful to the 
point of being counterproductive 

detam.uur:. 

public interest but request that it 
be done with no name-calling. 

Hwnan beings are complex crea
tures, with good and bad in all of 

us. We should judge actions -
and dish out criticism when it is 
deserved - but avoid disparag-

ing anybody's character. 
t.:~ a , I. e~ter 

High Servit:e AdvB>ry 
Board 

President 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir 

Coalition 

Newton praised 
for handling of FBI 
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-
my appreciation to Ms. Glick, foL .:-, 
h r recent stand against the recent 
FBI's warrantless search anda 
seizure of library computers. ,., -~ 

I read about it in the Jan. 31 ., 
Journal of Higher Education, and 
was struck with how courageous u 
this woman musi be, to stand UP' 
.tgainst group of FBI agents. in 

She stands out as an example tt1· . •' 
till Americans of how we must;vu• 
every day endeavor to protect"~ 
those liberties so dear to our Re-... i!1 

public. .;;~. 
If your community has some 

kind of citizenship award, she 
should certainly be considered ! 
for it. I 

Chris Christen.sen ! 
· family trees. 

ing down of viously-made 
commitments reg ding the Pub
lic Space Unit (tijs is the part of 
the super-luxury fOndo develop
ment that is sup sed to include a 
publicly accessi e exhibit hall, 
cafe and co unity meeting 
space). 

No one who serves on the High 
Service Advisory Board thinks 
that it is appropriate or necessary 
to discuss Waterworks issues, or 
any other public issues, in a man
ner in which offensive name-call
ing overshadows matters of sub
stance. Does the TAB 
newspapers' editor in chief ap
prove of the paper referring in 
print to public officials and other 
individuals as bozos? We do not 
- regardless of who the accused 
happens to be. 

Columbus, Texas : 
l 

Honorable Mayor, 
Please accept, and pass along 

Massachusetts is already facing a critical housing 
shortage. Escalating housing prices have hurt poor peo
ple hardest of all. Cities and towns should think twice 
about doing anything to reduce the housmg supply. 

But housing policies must always factor in quality of 
life. Affordable housing is already concentrated in 
neighborhoods that are older and more dense. People 
living in those neighborhoods have a reasonable expec· 
tation that the house next door won't be turned into a 
dormitory. Renters have a reasonable expectation that 
their safety won't be jeopardized by uninspected wiring 
and blocked fire escapes. 

Municipal officials must be consistent in the appli
cation of these laws. They should communicate their 
plans and expectations to landlords and tenants, many 
of them recent immigrants, and give them time to ad
just. 

Metro West needs more housing, to be sure, but ere·· 
ating slums isn't the way to do it. 
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However, we ere aghast and 
surprised by a dely phrased 
editorial crypti y titled "D-U-
U-M-B, or b with 2 Us" 
(Feb. 3). The torial describes 
Waterworks de~lopers Edward 
Fish and Me · Diamond as 
bozos and co pares them to 

It is good to know that the TAB 
supports the community cause, 
but the tone of the editorial was 
nevertheless a disservice - be
cause it suggests that we who ne
gotiate with the developers on be
half of the community endorse or 
welcome personally offensive 
tactics. That is not the case. 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from yeu. Letters or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; ··• 
a daytime phone nwnber is required for ver- , J 

ification. Letkr length should be no more tban 1 
300WOrds. • I 

I 

By mail: The TAB Comnnmity Newspapers, Let-
ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By 
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mltil: 

I continue to look to the TAB 
to be a courageous defender of 

allston-brigbton@cnc.com. 

Campaign for teaching whole child~: 

M usic ~ucation was in full bloom ~r 1~ years of Educatio~ Reform,. there nority s,tudents. For ex~ple, 30.7 percent of 1 
at a recent townwide band, or- are still things that need to be unproved m our Boston s Class of 2007 ts expected to drop l 
chestta and choral concert in schools, and without question there are gaps out of school (compared with 14.3 percent : 

Brookline, a Boston subwb. Hundreds of stu- that need closing in the education and devel- for the stat ). This rate is up from 27 percent , : 
dents of every siF., shape and hue performed opment of the whole child; however, the cur- for the Cla11s of 2006. 1 
classical, jazz arid traditional pieces. It was a rent system, which measures students and AmazinpJy, policymakers who should be ~ 

schools primarily by MCAS, yields a one-di- addressing these appalling statistics have dis- ~ 
mensional picture of our schools and far too missed the connection between the MCAS 1 

narrow a set of goals for improvement. Al- graduation requirement and increased 1 

liance members have higher and broader ex- dropouts. The alliance urges political leaders-J 
pectations for our schools and students. To to investigute the role high-stakes testing max. 
educate the "whole child," we envision every play in di1ocouraging students from finishinc" 
child with access to a full range of acadeIIllc school anll the link between rising gun vio-•: 
subjects, art and music, physical education lence and Increasing dropouts. 

GUEST corJiMENTARY 

vivid and moving demonstration of how arts 
education provi.tles an essential opportunity 
for all kinds of Students to succeed and shine. 
Sadly, in districts without the resources and 
commitment to the arts, too many children 
are deprived of this vital avenue to success. 

While gaps in test scores are decried by 
everyone from Gov. Romney to Sen. 
Kennedy, there's been scant attention paid to 
unequal opportunities to learn in all aspects 
of schooling - until now. Calling for a new 
direction in Education Reform. a diverse and 
broad-based coalition of 44 Massachusetts 
organiz.ations recently released a comprehen
sive report to tick off a "Campaign for the 
Education of the Whole Child." The report 
presents a plan that combines a call for addi
tional resourcef) with a broader focus on the 
wide range of knowledge. skills and capaci
ties our children need to succeed . 

Members ofour Alliance for the Education 
of the Whole Child include school commit
tees, superintendents and teachers' unions . 
WP are special education administrators and 
special education parent groups, teachers of 
English language learners and advocates for 
vocational edtx:ation, wban educators, subur
ban parents and several well-known civil 
rights organizations, including three NAACP 
branches and the Urban League of Eastern 
Massachuse 

and recess. Our vision says that achievement Our state board of education has no recor" • 
gaps cannot be eliminated if children's basic of succes~ in promoting improvement for : 
health, housing, social and emotional needs public schools with the greatest challenges. : 
are not met. Schools cannot do it alone. Now the Pioneer Institute, home to BOE : 

Unfortunately, there is mounting evidence Chairman James Peyser, is preparing a :. 
from around the country that the mania for school voucher campaign. Gov. Romney fa- :; 
one-size-fits-all testing has caused too many vors replacing local public control of schoont : · 
schools to become test-preparation centers. in low-income communities with privatl • 
Meanwhile, test results fail to provide crucial control (though there is no evidence that t:J:U: ~ 
information about the individual needs of stu- strategy has been effective). The board antl:: 
dents. Our vision includes a comprehensive the goven1or dismiss the enormous influen~;: 
assessment system that includes test scores of poverty, disability and language ability oQ:•' 
and a range of other information on school MCAS results. Instead, they choose to bl<f 
success and student learning. Such informa- the victims of these disadvantages and theiJ:J • 
tion will be far more useful than test scores hard-working teachers. Our schools an~£: 
alone in detennining how to improve learn- those they serve deserve better and can d= •: 
ing for all students, including disabled, voca- better. ..:• 
tional and English-language learners. To read our report and learn more about th;:: 

We are deeply troubled that too many chil- campaign, go to www.citizensforpublic•: 
dren are still being left behind after 12 years schools.org. •1 
of "Education Reform." While policymakers To contact the alliance go to alliance@citi .. 
focus on test score gaps, we prioritize gaps zensforpublicschools.org or call 617-227: 
that matter in the long run, gaps in dropout, 3000, ext. 16. • 
graduation and college-going rates. For the (Lisa Guisbond, policy analyst Jo .. : 
2003-04 school year, Department of Educa- FairTest, is the principal author of "cam:: 
tion data show more than 10,000 dropouts. paign /01• the Education of the Whole Child. '*" : 
The rate has risen in tandem with the imple- Ruth Ka11/an is an attorney who chairs the Al- • 
mentation of the state's MCAS graduation re- liance for the Education of the Whole Child 
quirement and is predicted to continue to rise, and is a member of the Brookline School. 
with the highest rates among low-income mi- Commitfte.} - -
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!Lessons from Brighto~ 
I 

parochial still good today -
ID wing the annual celebration of 

Catholic Schools Week across 
the United States, I am brought 

back to my first experience with the 
Catholic school system at St Gabriel 
Parish on Washington Street in Brighton 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
RQBERr J. Mct:ARIHY 

in l966. In those days the faculty and staff 
were made up of religious women who 
had sacrificed all in order to educate the 
sons and daughters of the working class 
and recently arrived immigrants. 

In a bright new school with a large 
schoolyard and a shining cafeteria that of
fered a hot meal, we set out to learn read
ing, writing, arithmetic and religion. 
TI1ere was always an extra "R" in 
Catholic education, and it is that very 
extra ''R" that has made the most positive 
and lasting impact on my life and in the 
lives of countless of others who have 
passed through the Catholic school sys
tem. Standards were high. You were ex
peeted to learn. 

1be belief was that every student was 
capable of learning, and that every student 
haj:l the responsibility to develop his God
giyen gifts and talents in service to others. 
FrPm the outset, students prayed at Mass 
in the monastery church; participated in 
~ annual Archdiocesan Art Fair held 

each year ar Boston College; studied vio
lin in the comer of the cafeteria with Sister 
Blanche, CSJ, prepared for the sacra
ments with the Passionist Falhers, who 
resided at the monastery up the hill; 
learned the basic rules of grammar; 
learned the multiplication tables by heart; 
studied geography; had daily religion 
class; and were introduced to theater at 
productioni, held in the Catholic high 
schools. 

1be modest tuition paid dimctly to the 
sisters and rlaced in a small tin which for
merly hou..ed a fruitcake supported the 
program and enabled students to receive a 
quality education in a caring eD vironment 
The educut1on offered was foundational 
and essential to the qualities of good citi
zenship and one's Ultimate desire to con
tribute to the common good .)chool was 
important busiress. We were required to 
dress well Each morning whether in the 
schoolyard or in the foyer of the school 
when we.itber dictated, SisteJ M Dama
sus, CSJ, the school principal, checked 
your dre." code. Sister DanlasUS knew 
what we II know - that what you wear 
greatly influences your atritu:le and pos
ture for 11•anli.ng. Upon pasiaog inspec
tion, we were led bY our indi'lidual class
room re&.hers to the classrooms upstairs. 
In neat, orderly lines we enteri~ the build
ing, remo~ed our hats and ceased all con
versation. In the first grade we followed 
Sister Helen Marie, CSJ, up into our 
room. In those days classrooms were fair-

'fhe belief was that every student was capable of 
learning and that every student had the responsibility 
to develop his God-given gifts and talents in service to 

others. 

ly large and Sister, who was all of 21 years 
old, knew that in order to teach, strong 
classroopi management and presence 
were :s¥ntial. I can remember on the last 
day of each academic year, a bell would 
ring. TI]is was the signal for our official 
promotion. As I think about how the class 
moved ~m one room to another, I am re
minded of the journey that each one of us 
has *upon leaving those secure hall-
ways many years ago. The lessons 
learned vided a vision and moral com-
pass. 'Ile world would change: the Viet
nam War, conuption in government; the 
exultatipn of individual rights over the 
needs df the community; the breakdown 
of famµy life; and the cry for increased 
freedom void of responsibility. What has 
not changed is the message taught to us 
that w~ need to be men and women who 
~moral integrity. 

Our pubolic education challenged us 
to be ~en and women of character, to 
model compassion, to live out values 
which ~ways consider the needs of others 
and to be men and women of unity and 
reco · ation. Constant and unchanging, 

these values were taught in word very 
concretely in religion class. lbey were 
taught through daily action in the Sisters' 
kind treabnent of their students. Each 
Christmas, students were challenged •to 
leave their favorite gift in front of the 
manger scene in the parish church for a 
needy child. When you are 7 years old, 
this is great sacrifice from which you 
think you may not recover. 

English is English and math is math, 
but the true advantage of the Catholic ed
ucation is rooted in the message to be a 
good person and think of others. To re
spect the dignity of the human person and 
develop gifts and talents in order to make 
a positive difference in the world. 1be Sis
ters knew this. Our parents knew this. 
This is why St Gabriel School was so 
successful. The Sisters put first things . 
first They challenged us to be good and 
then they challenged us to be smart. 

As I look back through the years, the 
hill up to the monastery has grown small
er. The names of the Sisters are strong in 
my memory because what they taught in 
essence was our compass for life, our 

most essential point of reference to be 
used each and every day. Distance from 
an experience generally highlights the es
sential. As another Catholic Schools 
Week comes and goes across the United 
States, it is good to remember holy 
women who shaped the men and women 
of this community: Sister Damascus, 
CSJ; Sister Helen Marie, CSJ; Sister 
Stephen Elizabeth, CSJ; Sister Margaret 
Dolores, CSJ; Sister John Vianey, CSJ; 
Sister John Christine, CSJ; Sister Miriam 
Theresa, CSJ; Sister Anna Regina, CSJ; 
Sister Blanche, CSJ; Sister Jude, CSJ; and : 
Sister Ernestine, CSJ. 

Today the mission of these Sisters is 
continued in the lives of fonner students 
who model those lessons and live out their 
challenges in both their professions and 
families taught so long ago on a now 
smaller hill across from the monastery 
church. 

(Robert J. McCarthy is a fonner resi
dent of Brighton, having lived on Col
bome Road and Ransom Road. He at
tended St. Gabriel School He is married -·~ 
with two children and is a graduate of .... 
Boston College He is currently the prin
cipal of North ~ridge Catholic High ' '' 
School in Cambridge, a Cristo Rey Net- · 
work school, a Jesuit initiative begun in 
Chicago to ensure that Catholic educa- J 
tion remains affordable and accessible to • ' 
economically disadvantaged urban 
youth.) 

I Everybody 
r 

wants to get into the facts behind the fictions 1 

I have a confession to make: 
Some of the claims I've 
made in my colwnns over 

the years may have been slightly 
exaggerated. For instance, there's 
a chance I may actually be a large 

AT 
lARGE 

Latino man named Carlo 'The 
Bull" Esposito. 

I figured I should disclose this 
in the wake of what happened 
with James Frey, who with his 
memoir" A Million Little Pieces" 
rilined it for all the other "nonfic
tion" writers (former junkies, 
abuse survivors, humorists) who 
had been planning to make 
things up. 

Of course, Frey (who at last 

ally hamsters. OK, plastic ham- · check was claiming he thought 
"memoir" wt1 French for 
"memo") has bi·en in big trouble 
since The Smok mg Gun Web site 
revealed his stc.ry was embell
ished a tad. Not that he's in hot 
water with his publisher, espe
cially, although it's rumored they 
have serious plans to wade 
through the ocean of cash he's 
made them and give hun a semi
firm knuckle-rattling. 

Hopefully it will inspire other nonfiction 
writers to stick to the facts, particular1y 

facts that aren't recorded anywhere. 

a weekly event at my office 
called "Cheese Tuesday," dwing 
which cheese and crackers were 
offered to the assembled work
ers. The actual product was not 
cheese per se, but more of a 
cheese-flavored spread. Also, I 
never worked there and the com
pany didn' t exist. 

sters. .:-
11 m sure there are others, but at ~l-, 

least that's a start, and hopefully it ' ~ 
will inspire other nonfiction writ- . ; 
ers to stick to the facts, particular-

No, as we all know by now, 
Frey has raised I he ire of the most 
powerful being in the universe, 
She-Who-Mus -Not-be-Named 
(but if you're thinking of some
one who rhymes with "pope
rah," you're in the right ballpark). 
This is not someone you want to 
mess with; word has it that the 
guy who wrote ''The Correc
tions" is now fact-<::hecl5ng cook
books at Doubleday. 

So Oprah last week dragged 

Frey in front of he~ studio audi
ence (which, if I'm ~ot mistaken, 
now just follows her around 
wherever she goes, like the Net
work in those Veriton commer
cials) and officially ~ook back her 
magic Oprah toucli. Women all 
across America immediately took 
their copies of Frey's book and 
ran over them with cars Oprah 
had given them specifically for 
that purpose. 

Anyway. the whole incident 
got me thinking that I should 
probably go back over the 
columns I've written to make 
sure I've clarified IUlY accidental 

C•PENS NEXT WEEKI 
.Sp«td School Vocation Week 

wi"1 Disney On kel 

r:EB. 17 t 26 
~ ... l!!!t 
GARDEN 

I 

For full show schedu)e and to 
buy tickets, visit 

,~.disneyonice.com 
tXketma.sWr Ticket tenters, 

TD Banknorth Garden Box Office 
or call 

(617) 931-2000 

For Information coU (611 624-1000 
Groops (617' 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: 
$15 - $20 - $25 - $30 

Limited number of Front Row 
and VIP Mab availoble.. 

Call fot- details. 

Nd a ~er? Find OK today iJl 
Commlllli lusi61?ds Scnitt Dircctonr 

Emr.1genacs ppen ~Cl'} da) From plumbers o painters, 
landsc.ipers vm sen1C(s, to roofers, inside 
Commumcy lassifieds Senice D1rectol)' }OU II 6nd 
cvrr)'thing y u nerd for 1£es une."<pected eme nc1es 

Call LS00.624.SELL 

inaccuracies, just in case The 
Smoking Gun decides to take a 
closer look, in the unlikely event 
that they will ever hear of me. 

1) In July 2005, you may recall 
I wrote about a family vacation 
to Santa's Village and Storyland. 
In actuality we were in our back 
yard, where I'd carefully placed 
cardboard cutouts of Frosty and 
Humpty-Dumpty. However, I 
did in fact get nauseous on the 
"rides" (i.e., swing, hammock) as 
claimed. 

2) In June 2003, I wrote about 

3) In September 1998, I wrote 
about a ninth-grade bowling 
league I participated in with my 
friend Mark Pengelski, but Mark 
was not really a friend so much as 
a disembodied voice that spoke to 
me in my sleep. I did attend the 
ninth grade, though, at some 
point 

4) I have written about my 
dogs in April 1999, September 
2000, October 2002 and January 
2005, among other times. I 
should mention that they are actu-

ly facts that aren't recorded any- , 
where. Remember that basic "' 
tenet of the writer's creed: You · 
never know when Oprah's going · .. 
to pick your book, in which case '•· 
people will actually, you know, ;:: 
read it. .... 

Oh yeah, and lying: bad. That, 
too. ' · 

(Peter "The Bull" Chianca 
is a CNC managing editor; "-" 
v/;J·it his blog at chianca-at-Iarge. . 
blogspot.com. To receive At ... 
Ltirge l7y e-mail, write to info@ 
cltjanca-at-large.com, with the v 

subject line "SUBSCRIBE.") 

.............. * ............ .. 

CRITICS LOVE .. ,, 

Cily al Champions! 

"EVERY lru• Ba•l•n 
sp11rls fan MU&T 

lam this DVD" 
--6Me Lavanchy, FOX 25 

"INCREDIBLE. .. 
This DVD has ii alln 

__..,,, Ontny; WEE/ 

"Wk•nalh•r 
claaa,11a1hl• DVDs 
hm cama u• sharl, 
lld• •••IUCCEEDI 

1amrylml• 
_.,,,. .,,.,.,, ll«ald 

* 

, . 
••• 

.. · 

" 

... 
" 

Far a FREE PREVIEW ar ta ORDER 

lawnanline.cam/ dvd 
1.800.&98.4DVD 

... 

SEE WEBSITE FOii DETMS OFRll llMJO llflOUGH 1/IC,OS OR WHU &IJl'll\.IES l.AST. 
C)H[ RU: 0\/0 POI ORDE"- VOU11 O«llClJ 2lll06 MTlllOTS SUl'CA llOWI. 0\/0 OR - llED SOX WON.11-=NES 0\/0. 0FF£R NOT A\IAllA8LE 1H STOllES. 

.............. * ............ .. 
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Allston-B.righton ml.ites, hopes to lose its chains 
PLANNING, from page 1 
gency room, residents hope to en
sure that the livability and afford
ability of their neighborhood is 
preserved in the long term. 

Moderator Tim McHale an
nounced the formation of the All
ston Brighton Community Plan
ning Initiative and outlined its 
mission - to connect the dots 
and keep track of all develop
ments and meetings in the area; to 
help residents be informed, em
powered and respond with a 
more unified voice so the neigh
borhood's views are heard clearly 
by the universities, hospitals, pri
vate developers and by the city of 
Boston. 

A coalition that includes civic 
and community organizations 
and individual residents, its steer
ing committee includes represen
tatives from community organi
zations, interested individuals 
and plans to meet regularly. 

A Web site has been created by 
the CDC at 
http://www.abcpi.org/ 

'There is unprecedented 

space; and dots marking about 25 
present or planned projects in the 
area currently under the city's d(~

sign review. 
'This shows what we are fac·

ing with insti tutional land \Jse and 
very little green space," Fren
ning-Kossuth said. 

After readwg a real estate li. · -
ing for a spo near Bo~ton Co -
lege, she said the area has an 
image of being party central and 
that needs to be changed. 

''We have to thinIJ about the 
kind of mess.1ge we Want to . end 
out," she said 

At-Large ( tt) Councilor Sarn 
Yoon, who auended the meeting, 
urged people to stay involved and 
fight the good fight to improve 
their neighbol hood. With years cf 
experience irt housmg and corr -
munity development, Yoon sai:i 
that conversti ion and education 
will make tl1L master plan plar 
ning process aster. 

Living in the azta for more than 
20 years, Bertha Mejia from the 
CDC's Board of'trustees said she 
has seen too man~families move 
out because they ould not afford 
the city. She said t's important to 
fonn a collective · sion of where 
the neigbborhoop is going to 
work towards it :,ectively. 

''Every one has · s] own vision 
of Allston-Brigh on," she said. 
"What about the rest of us? We 
have a right to ten them what we 
think of our neighborhood. We 
invest our time, Uves and money 
in the community, so we should 
have something to say about it. 
We can work together if we really 
care about this place." 

Conce~ voiced 
State reps. Keym Honan and 

Michael Mo3, both D
Brighton, also ad ed their voices, 
urging more peo e to be a part of 
this initiative. 

As the floor Was opened up, 
residents voiced their concerns in 
their neighborhoods. 

Projects under BRA design review: growth and development in the 
area and it affects our .lives," 
McHale said. "It is in their best 
interests to stay involved." 

"You are expert!> in your neigt
borhood," he .;aid. "Without tha~ 
this commU111ty planning initi2-
tive is not worth anY!hing. Stay 
involved bee. use you owe it t:> 
your neighborhood ana future." 

Angela Tang said she thought it 
was a great thing lo raise children 
in the shadow of Universities and 
the wonderful opportunities they 
present. With expansion, she 
hopes universitie& will help local 
families with afttr-school, sum
mer programs and other opportu
nities. 

163-165 Chestnut Hill Ave. 100 North Beacon St., Wmgate at Brighton 
Cambridge St, Union Square Nursing Home 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir Watetworks 
Cambridge St., Union Square Nursing Home 
St. John's Seminary 

Frustrating stuff 
30 Washington St., B'nai B' rith Elderly 

Housing 
An effort by the development 

corporation lo unite organiza
tions, the public and political rep
resentatives to ensure all views 
are heard during the development 
processes in the neighborhood, 
the meeting drew out several ac
tivists, local organizations and 
political figures eager to partici
pate. 

Speaking ol the frustrations re -
garding city departments an:i 
processes, h ..aid. 'There are n:> 
mortal enemies, It IS a messy 
business, theH"s tension and cor,
flict, but phmning is a very 
human activtt 'f.' · 

176 Lincoln St., Boston Tech Center 
899-925 Comm Ave., BU Armory Sports 
899-925 Comm Ave., BU Armory Sports 13(>() Soldiers fiield Road 

367 Western Ave. West 

Kevin Cart igee froin the Pre
sentation Sch110I Fouridation saij 
the neighbo1 hood is changing, 
but that people' can work together 
and do good things for it. Poin1-
ing out that four schools have 
closed and t11ree Little Leagues 
have merged into o~ . ince he 
moved here 11 1986, lie aid they 
are committ ii to seeing kids in 
the old Pwsentation SchoC1l 
building, dra~ ing applause 

Theresa Hyne spoke for the 
Brighton Allsto Improvement 
Association and expressed its 
concern about development and 
institutional expansion in the 
area. 

83-111 Chestnut Hill Ave., Chestnut Hil Park 
1 Western Ave., Harvard Grad Student 

Housing 

1274 Soldiers Field Road 
1266 Soldiers Field Road 
1120 Soldiers Field Road 
168 Western Ave. 

Ann Frenning-Kossuth pre
sented a slideshow of neighbor
hood developments in progress 
or being proposed, along with 
census facts and figures. 

Attacked from sides 

'There is a need for a lot of 
people to be invo1ved in the plan
ning process," shb said. 'There's 
brainstorming to be done, and we 
should sit and talk about what we 
can bring to this planning initia
nve." 

145 North Beacon St., Nolan Brothers Self 
Storage 28 Travis St. 

142 Bigelow St., Residence at Bigelow Court 
487 Washington St., St. John of God 

288 North Harvard St. 
98 Seattle St. 

Market Street and North Beacon Street, WGBH 115 Cambridge St. 

WGBH to New Balance and con
dos on Bigelow Hill. He said it's 
time to hold elected representa
tives responsible. 

pleased to get the ball rolling on 
the community initiative. 'This 
~ffort is to look at neighborhood'
Wide issues. We need to look ~t 
how everything connects." ' 

A map of Allston-Brighton out
lined the institutional expansion 
from three sides by Boston Uni
' versity, Boston College and Har
vard University, as well as St. 
,Elizabeth Medical Center's plan 
to expand; the lack of green 

"It's clear that a new Allstor
Brighton wil ' be created." he 
said. 'This i-. a chcillenging time 
. .. People's •01ce:; need to be 
heard." 

For Susan Roberts, everything 
comes down to housing. While 
condo-shopping ~ntly, she 
found that a one- m in All
ston-Brighton osts between 
$320,<XX> and $4$0,<XX>, and still 
be really small antl crappy. 

"If a university enrolls l<XX> 
students, they better be able to 
house them," she said. "I teach at 
Boston College but let me tell 
you, they don't know how to 
manage housing." 

Redmond Walsh is relieved he 
owns his house, but is certainly 
not happy about all the big build
ings coming up in the area, from 

"If they cannot do the job, we 
have to get people who can," he 
said. 

Pleased with the attendance at 
the first meeting, CDC Director 
Bob Van Meter said they are 

(Editor's Note: For more infor-
1nation, contact Ava Chan at the 
CDC: 617-787-3874 or e-mail 
c:han@allstonbrightoncdc.org.) 

St. E's toA-B:: 
drop dead, some fear 
NURSING, from page 1 

the center is closing. 
Michael Kneeland, vice president 

of Medical Affairs at the hospital, who 
was at the meeting, said that's some
thing that needs to be looked into. 

"I fully understand how difficult 
this can be," he said. "Our staff is fully 
committed to working with each fam
ily to make the transition as smooth as 
is possible." 

He said the number of patients at 
the center has gone down from 50 to 
28 and they are unable to maintain it 
due to increasing costs as well. 

He said they have identified six al
ternative day-care centers within 6 
miles, and that the staff will work with 
current day-care patrons to place them 
in these alternate programs on a case
by-case basis. 

Weida said she called three local 
centers and was told they are not 
aware of the Brighton one closing, or 
of any patients moving to theirs. 

28 seniors out 
The center is scheduled to close in 

April and currently St~rve about 28 
seruurs, though attendance varies on a 
day to-day basis. 

111-: move will affec . fewer than 10 
emJ'IO)ees, including temps who 
cover vacations, aid Melanie Franco, 
communications director, last month. 

E111ployed at the cer ter some years 
ago, Brighton re ident Joanne LaPlant 
said it \\as never a moneymaking 
thing for St. Elizabeth'), 

"IL \\Ould be awe ·orne if St. Eliza
beth· s reallied the importance of 
keeping it open and <idvertised their 
serv1.:e<' he aid. 

"If was a llifficult decision for the 
ho&p1tal," Klieeland said. "Our com
rnitrr ent to Allston-B1Jghton is very 
strong. I never left St. Elizabeth's 
sin<.:t· 1 became a doctor in the '80s." 

H1 said ttiat 400 o e the ho pital's 
staf I come from the area and that the 
hospital i') committed to supporting 
the' 1mmunit). 

R · .,idents reiterated that they do not 
feel St. Eliabeth ·, cares about the 
community t all "'ith this drastic 
mO"'·' 

Someone to play 
with homeless kids 

Horizons for Homeless Children is 
seeking volunteers to interact and play 
with children living in family and do
mestic violence shelters in local neigh
borhoods. A commitment of two hours a 
week for six months is required. Hori
zons offers daytime and evening shifts, 
with more than 52 shelters in its network. 

The next training is Saturday, March 
25, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

For more infonnation, call Tiffany at 
617-287-1900, ext. 314 or visit 
www.horizonsforhornelesschildren.org. 

I Oppor1unities 
at Faulkner Hospital 

Residents are asked to consider join
ing the Faulkner Hospital Volunteer 
Program. There are many ways one can 
be of service. Preference may be to 
contribute time in public areas, such as 
the information desks, gift shop or the 
Patient/Family Resource Center. Vol
unteers may also provide administra
tive help or support an area such as 
food services. There may be those who 
wish to have direct patient contact, vol
unteering time assi<;ting patients in a 
clinical department or on an inpatient 
unit. 1be new Dana-Farber Cancer In
stitute at Faulkner Hospital will need 

volunteers io provide staff support and 
assistance to patients. 

The hospital's goal is to match its po
sitions to volunteers' interests and skills 
so that volunteers will have a reward
ing experience. Volunteers honor a ser
vice commitment of at least one four
hour shift per week. Hours are flexible, 
and some weekend assignments are 
available. Volunteer benefits include 
free parking, free meals and on-the-job 
training. Volunteers are welcome to 
participate in various events and educa
tional programs throughout the year. 

For more inf onnation, call Susan 
Frost, volunteer coordinator, at 617-
983-7424 or e-mail sfrost@faulkner
hospital.org. 

Volunteers needed 
Parents Helping Parents, a network 

of support groups for parents who want 
to improve relationships with their chil
dren, needs volunteers to act as group 
facilitators. Volunteers must commit 
one and one-half to two hours per week 
for at least one year. Training and ongo
ing supervision will be provided. 

For more infonnation, call 800-882-
1250. 

Research study on 
anorexia nervosa 

Female volunteers who are currently 

anorexic or have recovered from past 
symptoms of anorexia nervosa, ages 18 
through 45, in stable medical health and 
not taking medications, with the ex~p
tion !lf oral contraceptives, are sought 
for a study of behavioral ratings ai\d 
blood hormone levels. ' ~ 

Eligible participants will receive ~p 
to $550 for a total of four outpatient v1S
its anu two overnight stays at the clirii
cal research unit at Beth Israel ~ 
cones[! Medical Center. 

For more information, call Laurie 
Flanagan at Boston College at 61:7_ 
552-2758. • I ,. 

Boston Minstrel Company 
seeks volunteer singers 

Th nonprofit Boston Minstrel 
Company seeks singers, musicians 
and !-.ong leaders to facilitate sing
along songfests at Boston-Cambrid&e 
homeless shelters year round. No prior 
singing experience is required. Re~r
toire includes Motown, oldies, roc1'., 
folk, pop, blues and spirituals. Montli
ly rehearsals are at the United Parish 
f 

,o 
o Auburndale, 64 Hancock St., New-
ton. n 

For more details, e-mail Boston
minsttel@aol.com or call 617-781-
2122. For a schedule or more informa
tion, visit www.bostonminstrel.com. 

The weather outside is frightful .. . 

Need a plumbu? fin·il one today in 
Co111munityClassifiecls Service Directory 

Erner pen CHI) da}: From ph .. mbers to pamttr~. 
land \'!in scn1ct-., m,1de COmmunnyClassifieds 
Servi Direct · )OU

0ll fir.Cl C\'tl)thing )OU need for lifcs 
une~ :cted cmr~cn~~ ~ 

Call 1.800.62:4.SELL 

Stay inside and find someone to dig you out. 
CommunityClassifieds Service Directory 

Emergencies happen every day From plumbers to painters, 
landscapers to lawn services to snow plowing: inside 
CommunityClassifieds Service Directory you'll find everything 
you need for life's unexpected emergencies. 

Call 1.800.624.SELL 
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Robots meet their Jmakers at BHS 
ROBOT, from page 1 
otlt the third-wheel mechanism 

' to help the robot best maneuver 
slopes, and to figure out a roller 
mechanism to pick up and re

;tease balls during a robotic 
:game of soccer in the competi
:tion. 
i Controller Thanh Luu, 18, 
:who will be in charge at the 
!competition at the Agganis 
:Arena in Boston University 
!March 23-25, tried hard to get 
: the design work. 
: "I try to give them ideas or tell 
;them why something would not 
lwork," she said. 

' I I Real-life problems 
: As the electronics group won
dered where to mount their 

' plugs and wires, she pointed out 
1that the mounting board they 
: were using was too thin and had 
'sharp edges jutting out that other 
:tobots could hit. 
' 'These are the kind of prob
feins I have to deal with," she 
said. 

, Electronics head Henry Ho, 
ll 7, said his headache is to see 
1bow they can connect the elec
jtronics after the builders finish 
~the chassis - a tough job but 
: challenging nevertheless. 
: "It's been kind of confusing at 
: first. It's my first time working 
1 with wiring," he said. He thinks 
: this is a good way to decide 
:what classes to take in future 
: and will help if he goes into 
~ something like repairs. 
~ Gilbert Kiyingi, 18, wants to 
1 become an aerospace engineer. 
11'And this is as close to it as I 
1 
could get to it," he grinned. As 
head of mechanics, the chal
lenge is to make sure the math is 
right "because just one simple 
ffiistake and you are out." 

·'" The quietest person on the 
1
floor, Flore Jules, 18, also ru
mored to be the best mathemati
~~an. helped with the finer de
tails of making sure the 

.s\tlculations are right. 
. 

1 
On another table, Vedran 

TiYfkovic, 18, was hard at work 
over a pad, drawing the chain
driving mechanism to help the 
robot work up a hill and transfer 
~e balls. He is in charge of 

1:iroaking the whole thing work." 
r,

11 
One of the youngest and most 

'1flthusiastic, Xiomaria Chavez, 
, ~6. is also involved in the rotary 
: ~signs to help pick up the balls. 
She heard about the project over 
&1>e intercom and jumped right 
i.Q. She also visited local univer
Mties and talked to local engi
peers to get a better idea of what 
they are trying to achieve. 
~, "My dad is an aircraft me
~hanic, and I am interested in bi
ological engineering," she said. 
"It's a great project because 
y9ur ideas don't go unheard and 
y6u are constantly trying to im
prove." 
.,, 
J '' Eagerly awaited 
!!• 
, Energy man Joao Dossantos, 
J7 admitted to being a "big elec
tronics geek" who eagerly 
[9ined the team when he heard 
they were going to build a robot. 

•1'tfu.s is my opportunity to show 
f~I 

_l]fople what I can apply my . 
mind to," he said. 

For Renaud Alexandre, 18, 
· a:-s something different to do 
-cli'ter school, other than sports. 

'The world is changing and 
it's all about technology," he 
said. "It's important because 
you can expand your mind and 

: horizon. It's important for me 
: because I want to go to college." 

Watching them put in at least 
~ a couple of hours every day after 
: school, teacher O'Toole is 
I happy to see different kids con-
• nectirig with one another, work-
• jng together and realizing new 
interests. 

Interested in participating in 
ee annual event, she asked 
f!RST Boston for funding and 
lvas pleased they could arrange 

l .fOr it. They received $10,000 to 
I enter the competition and re
~ ceive a robot kit and rules. 
: She admitted they're at a dis
advantage where money is con
<:emed, but hopes to make pari ticipation an annual tradition in 

1
tuture. 

I "Other teams have sponsor
! ship and universities have more 
I resources so they are competing 
t with teams that have much 
• more," she said. 

Smith Foundation 
Sponsored by the Smith Fam

ily Foundation, there are two 
local teams participating in this 

STAFF PHOTO BY ~ E. JACOBSON 

Left to right: Joao DosSantos cuts a b:>ard for a robot studetrt5 are 
working on as David Phun helps stea1ly the project. 

years regional event 
Brighton High and Mount Saint 
Joseph's Academy. 

Between now and Feb. 21 at 
midnight, these teams will build 
a robot to compete in this year's 
game, Aim High. There will be 
several small contests during 
each day, where three teams will 
be randomly aligned to compete 
against another group of three 
teams. Each contest v.ill consist 
of four timed bouts where teams 
will switch back and forth be
tween offensive and defensive 
positions. 

The three robot alliances will 
compete again each other to 
push or shoot a:. many balls into 

the center and com, goals as 
possible on a 26-ay-54 foot 
f .eld. In the end, each robot 
must be on a platfornJ. at the end 
of the last match. Points will be 
2 warded to the t~ alliance 
that has scored the 111ost goals 
mid has all three robj:}ts on their 
platform at the end of the last 
match. I 

Tough on the stj.idents and 
rnaking sure everyone toes the 
line, be it the way they speak or 
the way they build, O'Toole 
monitored their efforts. 

"l am very competitiY.e my
self, but I also beti4ve in going 
through all the prbper proce
dures as opposed to just building 

it," she said. 
According to the Web site at 

www.bostonfust.org, the robot
ics competition will be the first 
of its kind in Boston this year. It 
is an exciting, multinational 
competition that teams profes
sionals and young people to 
solve an engineering design 
problem and is a life-changing, 
career-molding experience 
and a lot of fun. 

Lots of competition 
In 2005, about 25,000 high

school age young people, on 
nearly 1,000 teams, competed in 
30 FIRST competitions around 
the world. 

Boston debuts its FIRST re
gional event with more than 40 
high school teams, mostly from 
Massachusetts, but also from 
out of state and even from 
Brazil, who will build robots 
that can accomplish specific 
tasks through an indoor course 
spanning the size of a basketball 
court. Unique, high-tech, so
phisticated robots and their stu
dent developers will compete in 
a highly energized atmosphere 
described as "rock concert 
meets Super Bowl, rock-concert 
atmosphere." 

Wlilllers from the regional 
will represent Boston April 27 -
29 in Atlanta at the FIRST Ro
botics Championships. 

'The program is geared to 
kids interested in science and 
technology," said Marc Hodosh, 
chairman of the FIRST Boston 
Regional Committee. 'This is 
hands-on experience for kids in 
a fun sports-like environment 
with real scientists and engi
neers as role models." 

With China graduating 
600,000 engineers last year and 
India graduating 350,000 com
pared to the United States' 
70,000, Hodosh said this is one 
effort to reverse the decline in 
the U.S. 

(Editor's Note: For details, 
check out www.usfirst.org and 
www.bostonfirst.org.) 

COUNSELING 

GEEKS Computer 
or Home 

Networking TO GO Problems? 

• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

E\enin1, hour; available 

Id tlii L19ht of Christ 
Sfi.Uie In Yo11ir Life. 

ojfenng compassionate t'QUll.Seling witli a 
sen..<e of m1eu.1d fiope arul confakna 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low seH-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • , ,COA's 
JruliuUfuafs - Coupfes -!ramif:y Counseling 

Martha 'Townt~, ;'l!S'J~ L1csw 
Cfuistian Counselor 

Ma. ~~\_o. unr.., (5oir) 655-6551 

[Pediatric Occupational Therapy Services 
' Specializing in Schcol-Related Issues 
, Pre-School throuf,h adolescence 
:508.485.5318 Kathrynawoo@a~l.con:i 

ELDER CARE 

D Homemaker/Companion 6-
Escort to MD's appomtments, food shopping ,,....---GCM--... 

0 Home Health Aide, LPN's NEMlllllt 

RN Medication Management FRE! INITIAL CONSULTATION 

D Geriatnc Care Management (7Sl) 4ll· 1484 
Alf ;a/6 of the VNA of Boston Foundabon 

INSTRUCTION 

MUSIC iEACHER5 COLLA ORATIVE 
Sita 19§:3 

In Home ln&tn.imental Music lnetructlon 
~ We Come To You! ~ 

MTC ie now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, 
VOICE and DRUM etudente 

vielt www.musicteacherecollal>oratlve.com 
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E B 
Directory 

S1ndin1 
Customeis 
to Your 
Webs its 

Watertown Savings Bank 
www.watertownsavings.com 

Eastern Refinishing 
www.easternrefinishing.net 

Marco Polo 
www.marcopolo&ifts.com 

Teas & Accessories 
www.teasandaccessories.com 

Mount Auburn Hospital 
www.mountauburnhospital.or2 

Blanchn.rds 
www.blanchardsliquors.com 

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
www.mallliquors.com 

www.cambridgechronicle.com 
www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 
www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 
www.somervillejournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com 

About Town For You 
www.Abouttownforyou.com 

Matignon High School 
www.mati2non-hs.org 

Natick Outdoor Store 
www.natickoutdoor.com 

Laughing Dog Yoga 
www.laughingdogyoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise 
YOUR WEBSITE 

on this Page, 
CALL 

781-433-8222 

"' ' 
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We will meet any price on 81JY 
Steams & Foster, lnteme~ TrueFonnr 

Temp!l·Pe<ict or ~models 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

Does not apply to Stearns & Foster, TrueForm~ 
Exceptional Value, Tempu~-Pedic, or Dormo Diagnostics" 
models. Cannot be combined with any other advertised 

models. Photos are for illustration purposes only. 
All models available for purchase and may not be on 
display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-

1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

0°/o lnterest-Fn!e Financing Until Feb. 2008 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE Mooy Bart~ es to iuchases made oo SlelWs cornumer credit card aCC001t. 24 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $1500. No finarce charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 24th month \'promo 
periodl Fixed min. month~ payments~ to 1f24th of 1>1.IC!nse aroouot are r~uired during promo~ in a():lition to ruJ'f other required min. payment. 12 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on purchases from $300-$998. No finance .. · 
charges will accrue on promotiona imtJase amt if you I~ this amt. in full t1J due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. ~ oot, finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly 
payments required. If min. month~ peymmt is rd paid l'hn d.1e, al~ promotional terms may be tenninated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 . 

Solid & beautifullv crafted, our 
wood beds include headboard, 

footboard and frame. 

Contemporary a1d ciosslC, 
our iron bedl ood sty1e to 

any room 

From sty!ish and casual to We carry a wide variety of metal You'll love the options that these Get the most from your living 
o egant and closslc, our daybeds and woOd Mon frames. Perfect beds feature. giving you twice the space with our sfY.lish and 

wi suit any living space for sitting or sleeping. sleep surface as tne need arises. practical bunk beds. 

......,.,,. 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Rocre Brotrers) 711 ·2DW023 

......,.,,. 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second FbJr ~ ~kosfed Ex) 711·273-1436 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 711·233-2958 "' "-"pe,ni~ 
NA1ICX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Circuit City Opp Natick Mall} 50N7s.9280 
NEwrON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin SOOppe} 6117-965 80l4 
SWAMPSC01T 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panura Bread) 33NIM316 
DIDHf.M 51Q-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples} 711-3260919 
ACl'ON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's} 1'7l-26WIOI rand Ope.ni~ 

Next DayDelivery 
Everywhere Everyday! 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Exel~ holidays and store pick-ups. 
De!r,.ery to NJ, NY, Westchester, MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road 

condttm permitting. Available on in stock models.Delivery Fees Appty 

SHREWSBURY 512 ~oo TLJnpl<e (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 
SEEKONK 55 Hgtrid Ave/Rt #6, Am & Hope Aaza (Nea Home Depot) 508-336-3950 

WORCIS I• 541 Lincoo street (Uncoo Plaza next To st(l)les & stq'.) & Slop) 508-852-3940 
llOMINSIER 252 Mil street (Nea To 1he Mall At l/v'hitney Reid) 97W34-3407 
WOONSOCKET 1[() ~ Hm Rd ('Nalnut Hm Plaza Nea N Wright) 401·766-2728 
CUNSTON 2ei6 Gcr1ield Ave. (0cn5too Pakade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 401-944-6768 
IROCXTON 715 Oescent street (Oescent Plaza, Space 9B) soa.586i2050 

STOUGHTON Lot #5 Tectftology DrNe (Nr. ave Gaden) 781-344-0207 ~ranJ O~i"5 

For more information CALJL 1~[800)SLEEPYS® (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 

Showroom Hours: Monthru Ri lOam 'to9pm,Sat lOam to8prn,Sun llam to6pm ©2006 SINT, INC. 

America's largest prrvate~ owned & operated retail mattre~ company for 75 Years embracing 4 generation.5. Lou~ Acker 1925, Harry Acker 19ED, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 
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DESTINATIONS 

Get into 
the flow in 

Florida 
PAGE 23 

• 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Madsen rides 
with Ford 

in 'Firewall' 
PAGE 20 
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A Harvard design,er gets 
an audience withAnna, 
plus more odds & ends 

from Fashion Week 
EWYORK- She came! 

Every young fashion designer 
dreams of having Vogue editor 
Anna Wmtour show up for his 
first Fashion Week show. And 
that dream came true for 22-

year-old Harvard senior Lewis Remele, 
when Wmtour and Allure magazine's 

FASHION 
JILL RADSKEN 

Linda Wells took a seat in the front row as 
he presented his Lewis Albert collection. 

It was a fantastic first effort. Remele is 
a dress man, who appreciates the party 
life - and a woman's figure. His designs 
hugged all the right curves, and pleat de
tailing made them wearable. 

Most memorable were an Atlantic blue 
and ivory crepe dress, and a choco\ate 
cashmere tank with turquoise pleating at 
.the bosom. 

• 

SS 
said ''Hopefully I just don't get 
bashed [in the press]." 

A jump-start for fall 

Make way for ... the jumper? 
When talented and trustwor

thy fashion designer Tracy 
Reese sends one down the 
runway, we sit up and take no
tice. 

Reese built her 1940s-in
spired fall collection around 
the kind of clothes Katharine 
Hepburn might wear were 
she alive today - blouses 
with full, draping sleeves, 
wool vests and patent-leather 
belts. 

In press notes, the design
er highlighted a camel 
jumper belted over a par-
quet-print blouse. Most 
women may want to leave 
that look to the parochial 
school girls, but it looked smart 
and sexy on the runway. 

Better safe than sorry 

, 

... _,~ ......... , "I loved it," said a trend analyst for Fed-

Watching menswear evolve is like 
waiting for paint to dry. So the clothes 
David Chu presented here Saturday night 
looked a little familiar . 

Tailored gray pmstriped suits, matched 
with purple gingham or stnped dress 
shirts, would be Just right for an Emerson 
College professor. And Chu 's "Manor" 
series - a classic trench, an oilskin jack
et and lots ohvide-ribbed corduroy pants 
- was beautiful. 

erated, which represents Macy's and 
Bloomingdale's. "It's very ingenue-look
ing." 

Remele, who has since returned to 
Cambridge to start his last semester of 
classes, said he felt the show went well, 
but admitted it ''was a little nerve-rack
ing." 

The dresses (above arid rtg'ht) of Harvard 
dOBlgner Lewis Remek1 showed an~ 
fof the female form at Fashion Week. 

Hey, it may not move fashion forward, but 

"I actually feel less relieved now," he 

Steve Martin says this "Pink Panther" balances physlcal cOmedy wtth verbal jokes. 
' 

Return of the 'Fin.k Pan her' 
Steve Martin follows footsteps of the great Pekr Sellers 

A ccident-prone, clueless and widely. re
garded as an utter nincompoop, lnspt. i:tor 
Clouseau would seem to be the ultunate 

joke on the French. 
Steve Martin believes so passionately in the comic 

glory of Clouseau that now, more than 40 years smce 

FILM 
STEP! !EN SCHAEFER 

'The Pink Panther" 
introduced Peter Sell
ers as the bumbling 
policeman, a new 
"Panther" arrive' 

"I love Clouseau 's innocence," Martin c-a) s. 
"Now, I don't know how innocent I am anymor~·, but 
in one sense, Clouseau's will to believe, to muvely 
believe that you could do something, motivatetl me. 
Clouseau has a naive belief that he can accomplish 

things - md my character o 
doing standup early on had tha 
great will and confidence. In 
kind of connected. 

"And I d:m 't view it as a 
ly redid the scnpt;' adds the co 
<Zlouseau 's resurrection. 

e when I was 
in spades. He had 

sense, they are 

His cor:tributions include evising the Elmer 
f udd-influenced accent, a sill mustache, murder
mystery s 1enanigans that allo for slapstick and 
Seini-absurclist dialogue. 

"I \\anted to go bacik to bro 
was just a ready-made thing fi 
says. "Wfat I love about our ' 
ticular is that it will go from 

comedy, and this 
broad comedy," he 

ink Panther' in par
ry physical to what 

MARTIN, page 19 

FASHION, page 19 

Jazz Fest sings blues 
Folk, blues and Broadway in Regattahar lineup 

Broadway's Betty Buckley Is a talented singer, but you probably wouldn't expect to 
find her at a jazz festival. 

T he Regattabar Jazz Festival, 
now starting a week-long run, 
is a very oddly titled creation: 

The fest features no jazz to speak of, and 
most of it doesn't even take place in the 
Regattabar. 

MUSIC 
D ANIEL G EWERTZ 

The week-long festival, most of 
which occurs at Cambridge''> Charles 
Hotel Ballroom, is laden with experi
enced talent. Folk music grande dame 
Judy Collins, 66, kicks things off with 

two shows on Thursday at the Ballroom. 
That same venue features 1950s rock 'n 
roll legend Bo Diddley, 77, on Saturday, 
veteran blues rocker Johnny Wmter, 62, 
on Sunday, and the great Irish-American 
fiddler Eileen Ivers on Wednesday. On 
Thursday, the festival ends with an ap
pearance by the 30-year-old roots-blues 
Texas outfit The Fabulous Thunder
birds, the quintessential American bar 
band, still led by Kim Wtlson. 

The Regattabar is open for two gigs 
during fest week: Tony award-winning 
singer Betty Buckley, a Broadway gem, 
will bring her cabaret act into the R-Bar 

JAZZ, page 19 

... 
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f ooa DINING 
••tt••··········· ...................•... I 

Tables not a '10,' 
but it has legs 

Have you heard that Amanda 
Lydon is cooking at Ten Ta
bles in Jamaica Plain? Until 

recently, Lydon - one of Food & 
Wme magazine's Best New Chefs 

• in 2000 - was chef de cuisine at 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

the chic Soiree Room at UpStairs 
on the Square. She left in the late 
spring, heading to Nantucket for 
the summer. 

Lydon has always struck me as a 
somewhat reluctant personality -
more comfortable behind a stove 
than in front of a camera So it 
makes sense that she would resur
face quietly at Ten Tables. It's the 
quintessential neighborhood bistro 
with only two dozen seats, 
squeezed into a tiny storefront. The 
menu is equally small. After big-bucks, 
big-menu operations such as UpStairs 
(and, before that, the ill-fated Porter 
Square brasserie Metro), working here 
must be far less stressful. 

The food reflects that. Everything is 
simple, concise and clear-cut. It doesn't 
get more basic than a charcuterie plate 
($9) of hearty house-made salami, 
duck and liver terrine, pork and 
pancetta pate, paper-thin bresaola and 
fatty pork rilletes, served with corni
chons, Dijon mustard and pureed 
prunes. You wouldn't want - or need 
- anything else. 

At Ten Tables, Lydon eschews flash. 
If there's a garnish, it's a few leaves of 

~ Italian parsley. A beet salad ($7) strewn 
with walnuts and gorgonzola will win 
no awards for creativity, but it's as tasty 
as it is pretty. Handmade spaghetti ($6) 
with rosemary-carrot "winter tomato 
sauce" wins you over with its straight
forward honesty. 

Such unpretentious fare offers its own 
rewards - like the clean flavors of re
markably light, smoked haddock chow
der ($8) that substitutes milk for some 
of the cream. Replace the romaine with 
celery and you have a celery Caesar 
($5), a crispier, more refreshing version 
of an old standard. 

Owner Krista Kranyak envisions her 
restaurant as akin to a "dinner party at 
home with family and close friends." 
Business is apparently booming, thanks 
to savvy promotions such as weekly 
"Wednesday Special Dinners," when 
$25 buys you a three-course meal. It's a 
mob scene and, if you don't call a week 
ahead for reservations, you'll be stuck 
eating early or late. 

What to choose? Tender, pan-roasted 
skate wing ($17) with brown butter and 
capers is a solid rendition of a classic 
dish that's comfortably familiar. Diners 
are encouraged to slather souffle-light 
salt cod and mashed potato gratin ($16) 

Ten Tables 
GRACE: B 

fj97 Centre St. 
Jamaica Plain 
fj1 7~52~10; 

www.tentabtes.net 

Price: $20-$40 

Hours; Mon.-Thu., 5:30-9 p.m.; 
Fri. & Sat. 5:30-10 p.m. 

Sun., 5-9 p.m. 

Sar: Beer and wine 

Credit MasterCard and Visa 

Accesslblllty: Inaccessible bathroom 

Paoong: On street 

onto crun by rowuls of garlic toasts. 
A traditional French stufioo cabbage 

choufarci (S 19) is given a contemporary 
twist with pork belly confit Tilling and a 
sprinkling of glazed turnips. The aroma 
of cauliflower ravioli ($IS) in cinna
mon-scented red wme ;auce with 
shards of braised lamb md golden 
raisins suggests Sicilian e•1enings and 
Arabian nights 

Ten Tables' wine list is more afford
able than it was When I first reviewed it 
in 2003 A citrusy 2005 Redcliffe 
Sauvignon Blanc ($29) is a nice com
plement to the seafood. The robust fruit 
of a 2002 Umani Ronchi "Jorio" Mon· 
tepulciano ($34) pairs welJ with both 
the cabbage and ravioli. F'nces overall 
are also lov.-er ilian they v ere; nothing 
on the menu now costs more than $20. 

All four desserts (S6) ue delicious 
Mousse au chocolat with unsweetened 
whipped cream is perfect; rice pudding 
with dned cherries and pistachios is 
soupy and good. Kudos for custardy 
creme c:iramel and brioche French toast 
(although the bomemade vanilla ice 
cream on top is too frozen and refuses 
to melt) 

Servu:e is so affable that, one night, 
the waiter patiently turned off Miles 
Davis' "Sketches of Spain" album at the 
request of an elderly couple. Miles tn
umphur tly returned when the grum
blers exited. 

An idiosyncratic space with the loo 
located in the basement down a dan
gerously vertical stairca;e, Ten Tables 
is a gunmetal gray room, filled with 
framed photogfclphs, tulips and fucker· 
ing candles Its focal point is the open 
kitchen. where you can watch the chefs 
atworL 

Lydc·n says this 1s a short-term gig -
she'll be back on Nantucket again this 
sumnwr. In the meantime, enJoy this op
porturut} to dine up clm.e and personal 
with her at Ten Tables. 

' 
Better baked pasta 

aked pasta dishes are one
dish dinners that are great 
for make-ahead, but they 

take forever to prepare and all 
often, the flavors are dull and un

n1m41Xl10le. We wanted to return to 

· s culinary workhorse, test all the 
· gredients and the cooking method 
t end up with a great go-to baked 

dish for any occasion, one that 
oesn't take all day to prepare. 
Starting with the tomatoes, we 
und that a single 28-ounce can of 
matoes was not nearly enough for 

ur baked ziti, so we went with two 
instead. We favor using whole 

matoes packed in juice (not puree 
ince that has a cooked, less fresh 
avor) that have been passed 

ugh a food mill or well broken 
in either a food processor or 

lender. Since we wanted this sauce 
be like one of those old-school 

talian-American meat sauces, we 
added a bit of tomato paste. The 

intense flavor of the paste gave the 

/

sauce a long-simmered, rich tomato 
flavor, which we liked. For our two 

Baked pasta 

cans of tomatoes, we added a quar· 
ter~ of paste. 

For the aromatics, we diced two 
medium-sized onions (two cups) 
and softenep them in oil at the start 
of the cooking. We then added six 
medium pressed garlic cloves. We 
tried making the sauce with ground 
beef and it tasted quite beefy and, 
well, boring. Then we tried a com
bination of pork and beef (a pound 
each), and the sauce was sweeter 
and well rounded. Although Italian 
meat sauces often include the addi
tion of milk or cream, we opted not 
to include these items since this 
dish would include two or three 
kinds of cheese before we were · 
done. Other successful ingredients 
included a couple of bay leaves and 
a half-cup of dry white wine which 
helped to temper the richness of the 
dish. 

As for the filling, a pound of ri
cotta was to be the base of our fill
ing. Parmesan worked best, with a 
half-cup added to the filling and an. 
other half-cup sprinkled over the top 
of our pasta before it was baked. A 
half·pound coarsely grated moz
zarella rounded out the other 
cheeses and melts nicely. Lasagna 
filling always contains eggs to help 
it set up but, in this recipe, a single 
large egg did the trick. We also tried 
adding herbs to our cheese filling. 

Basil was too intrusive, but the addi
tion of a quarter<up chopped fresh 
parsley was nice. To complete the 
filling, all that was necessary was a 
bit of salt and freshly ground pep
per. 

We best liked fairly short extrmJ .. 
ed pasta for this dish such as penne, 
rigatoni or ziti. Even better, the 
pasta should have lines with whict,l 
to capture sauce in the ridges. We 
cooked the pasta until a firm al 
dente as it will cook further in the 
sauce. As the pasta bakes, it seem8 
to actually absorb the flavors of th1l 
sauce and filling, which makes eac~ 
mouthful delicious. 

As for method, we began by~ 
ing the sauce and while it simmers, 
we prepared the filling and cooked 
the pasta. When both are ready, we 
tossed the pasta with eight cups of 
meat sauce. Next, we added the 
cheese mixture, which we folded 
and cut into the pasta with a spatula. 
We didn't want any large pockets of 
fllling to relllain, but we also didn'.t 
want it to be fully incorporated. Fi
nally, we sprinkled on the reserved 
Parmesan and baked it off in a 425-
degree oven. We found we needed 
to use a fairly hot oven to prevent 
the pasta from overcooking. The 
pasta is ready when it is bubbling 
around the edges and the cheese on 
top is browned, about 10 minutes. 

The sauce for this dish may be made up to a few 
days ahead of time and kept refiigerated until ready 
to use. Heat it gently until hot before tossing in the 
cooked pasta Depending on the shape paste you 
choose, the amoWlt of sauce you will need may vary 
slightly. The dish should be amply sauced before it 
bakes off in the oven so it doesn't dry out. Finally, 
this dish shouldn't be put together much before you 
plan to bake it or the pasta \\ill end up mushy. 

l . Place a large heavy-duty sat tcq>an CJVer mediwn
low heat. When hot, add the oil. Add the onion and 
cook, stining often, until the onion is softened and 
translucent, about 5 to 7 minutes. Add the garlic and 
cook a coupJe of minutes long"'T until fragrant Re
move onioo'garlic mixture from pan and set aside. 

2. lpcrease heat to high and add the ground meat 
to the pan. Season lightly with salt and pepper and 
cook the meat until beginning to brown, about 12 
minute- Carefuli} pour ofl excess fat. Add the ' 
wine aod cook until almost fully evaporated, about For the Sauce: 

2 tablespoons olfre oil 
2 medium onions cut into 114-inch dice to eq_ual 

about 2 cups 
6 medium garlic cloi·es, pressed or minced 
1 pound ground beef (chuck or 85 percent preferred) 
1 pound ground pork 
112 cup dry al1ite wine 
2 28--ounce canned whole tomatoes packed in 

juice that have passed through a food mill or well 
broken up in a blender or food processor 

1/4 cup tomato paste 
2 bay/eaves 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

For the Filling: 
1 pound ricotta cheese 
112 pound grated mozzarella 
112 cupfreSh~v grated Pam1esan cheese 
l largeegg 
114 cup chopped fresh parsley 
114 teaspoon salt 
Freshly ground black pepper 

To Finish the Dish: 
1 pound penne, =iii or rigatoni 
112 cup fresh{v groted Pmmesan cheese 

2 minutes. Add the onion ni:ldM1tlm.._..,.. 
along with the tomatoes, tomato pame and bay 
leaves. Adjust heat to maintain a simmer and cook 
until the sauce has slightly thickened, darkened in 
color, and the flavors have mingled, about 45 min
utes. Taste for seasoning, adding salt and ftesbly 
ground black pepper as needed. 

3. Meanwhile, put a large pot of salted water 
over high heat to boil. Heat the oven to 425 degrees 
and adjust a rack to the center position. For the fill
ing: Place all of the ingredients in a medium-sized 
bowl and mix well until thoroughly combined. Set 
aside. When the water is boiling, add the pasta and 
cook until firm al dente, about five to seven min
utes depending on the pasta. Drain. 

4. To finish the dish: Toss the cooked pasta with 
eight cups of the meat sauce in a large bowl. Add 
the filling and cut it into tho pasta with a spatula. 
Be sure the filling is evenly distributed and no 
large clwnps remain, but it need not be fully incor
porated. Transfer to a large baking dish and sprin· 
kle with the remaining PiUmeSan cheese. Bake 
until bubbling around the 1.'dges, looks set when .. 
jiggled and the top is beginning to brown, about I 0 
to 12 minutes. Serve immediately. 

Serves eight. 

Columbus Cafe & Bar (Grade: C), 
~ 535 Columbus Ave., Boston (South 

End); 617·247-!1001 - This new 
neighbor:hood restaurant serves inter-

national comfort food 1n big por1ons 
at bargain prices. There are Mexican, 
Italian, Argentine, SpanlSh and 
American dishes witll the occasi>nal 
Asian accent thrown 111. It's the sort of 
place where you'll find the same 
mashed potatoes on almost Wf!IY 
plate. 
Kaze (Grade: B), 1 Harrison AW., 
Boston (Chinatown); 617-331-1213 
- Chinatown's newest shabu-shabu 

palace is a cook-your-own east of 
rreats, fish and vegetables you cus
tcmize with assorted ingretlients and 
sauces. Think Japanese fofldue on 
Mo floors of blond wood, giant 
booths and flat screen TV' showing 
vkieos of Nipponese scenery. The 
cverwhelming young clieJltele knows 
a bargain when it sees one. 

6487 - When's the last time you 
had to explain what kind of soda you 
wanted in your vodka and soda? Or 
you had to specttically request 
menus? Or you ordered a bottle of 
wine only to be informed that "we 
don't have 50 to 60 percent of the 
bottles on our wine list" If Angus 
Beef Steakhouse is going to survive 
in Boston. it must get bullish on the 
basJCS. 

Barlola (Grade: C·), 160 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston 617-
266--1122 - Boston's newest tapas 
restaurant is inconsistent. Some dish
es on the extensive menu are deli· 
cious. Many others are undersea
soned, overcooked and ultimately 
underwhelming. But, with enough 
sangria, ultimately the entire experi· 
ence outweighs the food. 

raclette and veal spatzle. In apparent 
homage to the frugality for which the 
Swiss are renowned, nothing costs : 
more than $20. 
Wing's Kitchen (Grade: B), 23 
Hudson St., Boston (Chinatown); 
617·338·2218-At Wing's the 
focu is Shanghai-style cuisine, 
which is known for its richness and' 
sophistication. Tired of steak kew, 
mu Shi chicken and shrimp with lob· 
star sauce? Try the steamed crab· 
meat and pork mini-buns (xiaolong
bao), the minced pork with sesame 
cake and the lion's head Shanghai 
meatball for an authentic Shanghai 
evening. 

Upataira@ 

City ide 
You've Always Looked Good 

In Our Neighborhood 
Cityside Bar & Grille wants to uy 

THANK 10U 
Cele~r1tin9 20 Yem of Service For Ou Nei9hbort & Friu~s 

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1916 
All ., , .. ,..,,, ,.," .. ., ....... ,,,., •• "' *''·*' 

•• .,, ....... 911111 t/27 

Tta• Trlfla "''f Wt41t14ay Nl9M 
WATCH FOR MORE SPECIALS AND E~ENTS 

www.1lty1ltl1&1rantl9rlllt.11m 

1960 6eaeon St.@ Cleveland Circ;le, 6rlghton 
617-566-1002 

,_. Beef Steakhouse (Grade: D), 
• 19 Merrimac St., Bost ; 617-742-

Valentine's Day Menu 
<:omplete Dinner Special for Two 

$2995 
{Includes: Champagne toast, soup or salad, 

entree, dessert and coffee} 

Entree {Choice of One} 
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana 

Boneless Breast of Chicken Marsala 
Broiled New York Sirloin Steak 

Seafood Marmara 
{Scallops, Clams, and Shrimp} 

C)'~EW<Vewna 
~1tauwnl & <JJub 

·can Cuisine • Fresh Seafood 
18 ML Au Street • Watertown Square • (61 7) 926-0010 

Tues.-Sa 4-9 p.m. Sunday~ p.m Closed Mondays 

Hoffa's Swiss Alps (Grade: C), 114 
Mount Auburn St., Cambridge 
(Harvard Square); 617"'354-5300-
At this new Harvard Square haunt, 
the kitchen specializes in "eclectic 
European" cuisine with many Swiss 
dishes: bratwurst, wiener schnitzel, 
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Lewis Remele (center) holds a dressers' meeting prior to his 
I, 

fOn the fashion front 
t. ' 
,fASHION, from page 17 

Jlt:S sure to sell well. 
I ' 

'"-. Dark side of fashion 
~ Fashion designers may be going to the 

•dark side this fall. Alice Roi's collection for 
Washion Week was a tribute of sorts to 
~Wednesday Addams, the sweetly twisted 
.character from the old TV show "The Ad
·dams Family." 

There were bib blouses and navy pleated 
skirts with a decidedly uniform feel, but the 
detailing - patent tabs on a nightwatch coat 
and fabric-covered buttons on a cream jacket 
- took the collection up a notch from school
girl. There was much to like, from the boxy1 

handbags Roi referred to as Misfits lunchbox
es to the unstructured dresses. But a few out
fits evoked the famous children's poem that 
inspired the character Wednesday: full of woe. 

How else to describe a navy velvet dress 
pulled together at the shoulders and waist 
with black patent leather? Also unappealing 
"'..a5 a voluminous wool suit with a pleated 
sJfut. Roi described it as "Fester" in her press 
notes. Aptly named. 

Phatchance 
Kimora Lee Simmons led the early show of 

fur at Fashion Week. The designer, and wife of 
hip-hop mogul Russell Simmons, behind the 
Baby Phat label offered everything from 
cropped coats to trims featuring her furry 
friends. They were decidedly tasteful for a 
woman whose collection is usually synony
mous with tacky. As for the clothes, they were 

a bit unckrstated. But only a bit, 

Furrnre I 
derson hosted a Fashion Week 
le for tht: Ethical Treatment of 

e most ironic of settings - thJ 
Mc.1tpackin District. Joining Anderson at 
vea.m fashi n designtT Stella McCartney's 
stou \'r'3S ~ oby, Alan Cumming and Peter 
DinUage of 'The Station Agent" fame. 

M , in Italy for the Olympics, wat 
ab<v·nt from festivities but let the "Stacked'' 
actt1 ·s.s use space tecause, well, it's good 
bmr~. Aqjerson dropped $200,000 at Mo
Qu I ney's Bef.·erly Hills store last month. 

1)rler made for flight I 
Jo =a flig:it attendant for Delea 

Al• Line out of Boston, made a moq
eling debut

1 
f sorts here this week, help~ 

Rk 'lard Tyler show o:f the ne..' uniforms he 
de. gned for Delta 

· · 1 feel glamorous ... sa.id Sammon. model
ing her ~ red shirt dress. ··we ·re going to 
givi: \r~ rairlines) a run for their money." 

'!be unifqrms, set to debut May l, meet all 
the needs of an attendmt - '·Thef re flexible 
and breathable,"' says Sammon - but also 
ha-.e the attbition to detail Tyler is known for. 
l1lc male ~ght attendant's Jacket has red 
stitching oq the inside. while the sleeves on 
the red shirtdres.s are twncd back to look like 
wing·. A ~lack fedora and cropped black 
leather gloVes compl<:te the ladies' look. 

"People going to be jealous of them," 
said Tyler. 

I 

TA 
TA 

Pamela Anderson hosted a Fashion Week 
party for PETA. 

Wild and crazy: choice for Martin 

·steve Martin (pictured with his " Pink Panther" costars Jean Reno and Beyonce Knowles) 
hopes his film warrants a sequel. 

. I 
~Jazz Fest lacks jazz 
I . 
; JAZZ, from page 17 
on Saturday, with pianist Kenny Werner in 

· tQw. A Valentine's show with Brazilian 
'singer-songwriter-guitarist Vinicius Canturia 
1 rounds out the fest. 

. ''The Regattabar is no longer all about jazz, 
l~ we wanted to book acts that haven't per
t formed here before, and broaden the diversi
! ~." says Steve Bensusan, owner of Blue Note, 
~~~ company .that now manages the Regat-
~ iaoar. 

~·To be fair, when the Regattabar Jazz Festi
~~a.I was produced by Water Music, it was even 
;iess fest-like: the whole sprawling winter sea
;son ofR-bar dates were simply labeled a fes-
~yal. . 
.... : This year's far more concise festival is a 
.,.,,, 

way for Blue Note. the Regattabar's current 
management, to llUlounce in no uncertain 
terms tliat jazz is no longer the only, or even 
the doniinant mu;ic at the 21-year-old club. 
..The club still books the biggest jazz names, 
but we wanted the festival to be different," 
~s Bensusan. "Maybe next year \.\-e'll 
change lthe title." 

The lt..egattabar Jaz:: Festival runs through 
Feb. 1 ~ at Camb:idge s Charles Hotel Ball
room dnd the R.~attaba1: For tickets, call 
617-395-7757 or go to www.regattabar· 
jazz co . 

Fil ddle favorite Eileen Ivers was another 
lnteres11ng choice for a jazz festival • 

MARTIN, from page 17 
I'll call tiny, tiny, little verbal jokes. So it's all 
over the place and always sort of coming at 
you - big, tall, smart and dwnb." 

Director Shawn Levy says, "Steve had a vi
sion as a writer and an actor of a Clouseau 
that would be firmly our own thing - not an 
imitation of Seller's Clouseau but his own." 

This new caper features Kevin Kline as 
Oouseau 's put-upon superior, a role created by 
Herbert Lorn. France's Jean Reno is Clo~ 
au's sidekick and companion, a variation on 
Cato, Oouseau's Asian manservant that Burt 
Kwouk played. The woman at the center of this 
''Panther" is played by Beyonce Knowles. 

For Martin, "Pink Panther" might cap a re
newed wave of popularity. His "Cheaper by the 
Dozen 2" scored as a holiday hit, and "Shop
girl" won critical raves. 

"I think that sometimes you just get lucky," 
he says. "I don't know if this will be a hit, but 
I think it might be. And my heart is so with 
'Pink Panther,' and I want it to do well so that 
\.\:e can make another because all of us loved 
it. It's fun to play the character, and it's fun to 
think funny as that guy, come up with things 
for him to do." 

' 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

•Motlier of tire 
Bride & Groom 

• Guests 

IArge Si;.es Available 
We Have It All 

Touch of Klass 
552 Washington St. 
Canton, MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
Mon. thru Sat. 10-5 

Wed. & Thurs. Eves 'tit 8prq 

www. ay1ams.com 
Call: 1-800-295-5956 

"GLEEFUL, MALICIOUS, & HILARIOUS!" 
Assooated Press 

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK- THE SMASH HIT! 

FORBIDDEN 
BRIADWAY 
SPECIAL VICTIMS UNIT 
Created, Written, and Directed by 

GERARD ALESSANDRINI 

OPENS FEB. 14! 
Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA • 527 Tremont Street 

- h Box Office: 617 266-0800 
~He t" t www.huntingtontheatre.org 
..._ un mg on Groups (10+): 617 273-1665 

Great Ratas For Groupsl To IUal'VI call (617) 42.6-'f4.qq ext. 25 

STUUTmEn 
PLAYHOUSE 

TELECHARGE BCX}-447-7 400 200 Stuart Street at tre Radffilll Hotel 

ww.v.stuartstreetplayhouse.com I www menopausetllemusical com 

OPENS NEXT WEEK! 1 

FEBRUARY 15 - 26 
FINAL BOSTON ENGAGEMENT! 

THE OPERA HOUSE. Boston 

617.931.2787 • Ticketmaster.com 
Groups (20 + ): 617.482.8616 

"I' ts. TTY 617 .426.3444 

•~~~ ... tick~ m~ 



Firewall (B+) 

I n "Firewall," 63-year-old action
hero Harrison Ford becomes a 
poster boy for ibuprofen and glu-

tn~own as the screen's Han Solo 
and Indiana Jones, Ford is bank security 

specialist Jack Stan
field here, an accom
plished man with a 
sexy wife (Vrrginia 
Madsen) and two chil
dren rather young for 
someone his age (Are 
they Jack's second 

B'1 James Vemiere family?). 
t Jack, his wife 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ration of our high-tech-inspired, mod
ern-day paranoia and suggests a pop
movie version of the French existential 
thriller "Cache." 

But the film asks an awful lot of peo
ple who actually pay attention. Why, for ' 
example, doesn't Jack just pass a note 
saying he and his family are being held 
hostage when he's sent to the bank to do 
the dirty work? And why do these bad 
guys know all there is to know about the • 
Stanfields, but not a certain high-tech 
detail involving the family dog? Oh, you 
hairsplitting jerks. 

How bad is the bad guy? Bad enough 
to feed Jack's son (Jimmy Bennett) nuts 
even though he knows he's deadly aller- ' 
gic- shades of the diabetic daughter in 
"Panic Room." As this hints, "Firewall" 
is often tedious and strictly by the mun
bers. 

Still, it's undeniably fun to watch Jack 
"MacGyver" piece together a helpful 
device consi ting of his daughter's MP3 
.player, the scan head from a fax ma- , 
chine, a Tickle Me Elmo doll (OK, I 
made that 1~1 bit up) and, of course, 
duct tape. 

F1fm Critic Beth and their son 
• and daughter live 

Bank secu,,.Y specialist Jack Sbmleld (Harrison Ford, right) Is put In a compromising posttton by the nasty BIH Cox (Paul Bettany). 

"I'm gollJlfi find my dog;' an enraged 
Jack declare near the film's climax, by 
which he means, "It's clobbering time, 
Fido." And I must admit I was awed by 
Ford's continued ability to play a fight 
scene like n, wnm, 40-year-old stunt 
man. It really is Harrison up there get-· • 
ting the stuft mg kicked out of him and 
being tossed through a window. But I 
suppose thQ prospect of Ford's salary 
would mak all of us happily go to the 
gym and jump out windows, too. I know 

if1 • splendor in suburban Seattle in a 
mooern, multimillion-dollar house on a 
1¥:e, and while Jack doesn't like the 
creepy suit (a glowering Robert Patrick), 
who's newly overseeing his work, life is 
~t. 
I ~t is until a bill collector shows up 

at the bank and calls Jack a deadbeat in 
&<Snt of his new boss and colleagues. 
/ Apparently, someone has stolen 

Jack's identity and is making his dolce 
vita not so dt Ice. Things get worse when 
criminal m.t<;terrnind and unrepentant 
killer Bill Cmc (Paul Bettany or"Master 
and Comm;1nder'' and ''A Knight's Tale" 
in the Alan ftickmarl role) and his team 
of heavily armed ninja-hackers take over 
Jack's housri hold his wife anc children 
hostage and demand . . well, you know 
the drill. 

Routine in most ways, ''Firewall" gets 
a jolt of adrenaline from Ford's always
reliable screen presence, Madsen's new 
confidence since winning acclaim for 
her turn in the 2004 comedy "Sideways" 
and Bettany's heavy - a milk-colored 
reptile. 

Directed by Richard Loncraine 
("Wunbeldon"), who is recycling his 
1987 thriller "Bellman and True;• 

"Firewall" goes through the motions 
the resourceful kids in peril, the hench
men who range from utterly despicable 
to faintly sympathetic, sudden ultra-vi
olent outbreaks and, of course, the in
genious tricks the captives use to out
smart their captors. It's "Panic Room" 
for "Air Force One" and "Fugitive" 
fans. 

In some ways, ''Firewall" is an explo-

I would. 
Rated P -13. "Firewall" contains ' 

graphic violence and profanities. 

• . ~ ······ · ·· ···· · · · · ·· ······· ············· · ·•···· •··•·······•······•·········••···•···•·••••·······•·•···· ·•··· ·•·• ·• ··· ·• ·· ·•·•· •· ·· ····· •·•· ·· ••••••···•·•·•······••• 

'Imagine' a lbad 
'Four WedtiiJtigs' 

lmagineMe&You (C +-) 
fs "Love Actually" for the 
Sapphic crowd. At a time 
when fewer movies from 

Britain open on these 
bores, it's sad to see British 
ilinmakers churning out knock
ffs of American hits. The lame 
'loiagine Me & You" not only 

oPts the bad American habit of 
Ing lines from prehistoric pop 
b.gs as movie titles, it's a pale 

shadow of Richard Curtis' not al
together marvelous 2003 box-of
fi<!e hit "Love Actually." 

Written by 01 Parker, who is 
~ed to actress Thandie New
toll and making his directing 
deput, "Imagine Me & You" (the 
lin,e is a from the geezer standard 
"If.appy Together'' by the Turtles) 
begins with the wedding ofbeau
tiflil young Brit Rachel (played 
"Bpdget Jones"-style by Ameri
cati Piper Perabo) and longtime 

sweetheart and - danger, Will 
Robinson - "be t friend" Heck 
(Matthew Goode of "Match 
Point," riffing Hugh Grant with 
eerie accuracy). 

Rachel's parent. have not ex
actly set a good example for her. 
Her father, Ned (Anthony Head 
ofTV's "Buffy~ Vampire Slay
er"), is shell-shodo.,>d from 30 
years of marrilltlL to a woman 
whose love he h.lS never been 
sure of, and her mother (Celia 
Imrie) is a witch with a tongue 
like a carving knife. 

As she's strolling toward the 
altar, Rachel gets a look at Luce 
(Lena Headey of Terry Gilliam's 
''The Brothers Grimm"), and -
whammo - it ·s ''Brokeback 
Marriage" time. 

Rachel goes through with the 
ceremony, but somethirig has 
happened. Luce is a beautiful 

florist who abo seru g 
pass between her and Rachel, if 
op.ly through the orbs. Later, 
Heck invites Luce to dinner to 
s:rve as matchmaker for his best 
man, Cooper (an appealing Dar
ren Boyd). "Coop" is such a 
Lidies' man, he is not deterred in 
tle least after learning Luce is 
gay. Rachel, on the other hand, 
has another reaction entirely. 

I \Vish I could say the ghost of 
Noel Coward hovers over these 
proceedings. But it's more like 
the angry specters of all the 
"Four Weddings and a Funeral" 
wannabes. 

In contrast to ''Brokeback 
\.fountain;' "Imagine Me & You" 
,s pathetically tame and too cute 
JY half. In a cringeworthy early 
scene, Rachel drops her wedding 
ring into a punch bowl at the re
cept:Ion and enlists Luce to help 
h~r fish it out. By the film's end, 
you will be -.mndering how Luce 

Something clicks between Rachel (Piper Perabo, left) and Luce (Lena Heade~) . 

makes a living because she never its supporting cast. Goode puts ton" cronies. 
seems to sell a single plant or a bittersweet spin on the Grant- Not helping matters in the 
flower. The fimniest line in ish Heck and makes the aban- least is a tinkling and intrusiv~ 
"Imagine Me & You" isn't a line, doned husband the film's most score by Alex Heffes ("Dear 
it's a neologism: "vagitarian." sympathetic figure. Head, Frankie"). Perhaps the best re-

Perabo's accent is fme, but meanwhile, could be the Brit sponse to "Imagine Me & You" 
her smile is too perfect. What Chris Walken, turning Ned into is: I'd prefer notto. 
the film lacks in authenticity, a more oddly interesting and Rated R. "Imagine Me & You" 
originality and charismatic tragic figure than his daughter, contains profanity and sexual 
leads, it almost makes up for in her lover or her quirky "single- references. 

"FLAT OUT HILARIOUS. 
STEVE MARTIN IS INCREDIBLE." 
lARll'I Ol6 

"A WONDERFULLY FUNNY 
COMIC GEM~ 
Piii F-.. DARX lllll2l»IS 

STMMARTI~1 

KE\1t\ KLINE 
BEYOt\CE l\l'-:0\\~ES 

"THE BEST 
'FINAL DESITNATION' YETI" 
CHkJS CAAi.£, IGN.COM 

... ~ ... ' '" " ".. . ..... """ "" - ~ 
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N~w Releases 
AFTER INNOCENCE (A) 

school girls basketball coach who 
dreams of putting tiny Texas Western 

• College on the map. Wrth no money 
and no reputation, Don recruits black 
players no one else will take, because 
back in the bad-old days, there were 
"no 'coloreds' playing Division 1 bas
ketball in the South." Desprte initial 
clashes, the team enjoys early success, 
bonds during a string of wins and 
encounters virulent racism and violence 
on the road. "Glory Road" is undeniably 
formulaic, but also an enjoyable micro
cosm of America during the turbulent, 
exerting 1960s. (Rated PG) 
HOODWINKED (8) 

The cracks in our criminal justice sys
tem come to light with eight stories in 
Jessjca Sanders' "After Innocence," a 
documentary so wrought with intensity, 
at times it's tough to take. Sanders pro
files 11 group of men - all eventually 
exonerated after laboratory DNA testing 
proved their innocence - and lets their 
stories carry the film. When the caged 
birds sing their songs, you will be 
shocked by what you hear. Heavy and 
eye-t>pening, "After Innocence" is a film 
that .everyone will be better for having 
seen. (Not Rated) -Chelsea Bain 

Georges {Daniel Aut ul ) and ~is wife Anne (Juliette Blnoche become 
paranoid over the mysterious \'ldeo taJMis someone keeps se ding 
t hem In " Cache." 

Family-friendly and wrthout the sala
ciousness common to live-action revi
sions of the "Little Red Riding Hood" 
story, "Hoodwinked" offers a digrtally 
animated hipster's retelling of Red (Ann 
Hathaway), her Granny (Glenn Close), 
the Wott (Patnck Warburton) and the 
ax-wielding Woodsman (Jim Belushi) 

GAY SEX Ill THE 70s (C ) 
I ntinlately told from the perspectives of 
a hatt-dozen New Yorkers and with 
footage that looks like a mix of '70s 
porn and news documentaries, "Gay 
Sex In the '70s" is a ''you shoulda been 
there" -style memoir. Joseph Lovett's 
comjJact (72 minutes) documentary 
celebrates the time when gays first 
became visible and indulged in a 
decade-long orgy of pleasure seeking. 
But the film offers little context and the 
viewer gets little sense of how this sex
ual revolution began. (Not Rated) -
Stephen Schaefer 
A GOOD WOMAN (C+) 
A misconceived adaptation of Oscar 
Wilde's 1892 comedy of manners "Lady 
Windermere's Fan," "A Good Woman" 
has been on the shett since 2004. The 
"goQd woman" of the rnle is pure-heart
ed Meg (Scarlett Johansson), wife of 
rich Robert Windermere (Mark 
Umqers). Meg and Robert have joined 
their friend Lord Darlington (Stephen 
Campbell Moore) on the Italian Riviera, 
where Darlington starts aggressively 
courting Meg. Also present is Mrs. 
Erlynne (the miscast Helen Hunt), a 
"notorious Jezebel" who is in Italy to 
escape the slings and arrows of the 
New York women whose men she's 
stolen and drained of cash and jewels. 
"A GOod Woman" is a bit of a mess. 
The plot and characters ~re not fully 
forilled, making it difficult to care about 
ert~ar. (Rated PG) i 
IMA&llE ME & YOU (C+) 
As $he's strolling toward the altar on 
her,wedding day, Rachel (Piper Perabo) 
gets.a look at Luce (Lena Headey) and 
-Vlhammo - it's "Brokeback 
MM5iage" time. Rachel goes through 
witti'the ceremony, but something has 
haiiPened: Luce also senses something 
pa~ between her ~nd Rachel. In con
tras~to "Brokeback Mountain," 
"Imagine Me & You" is pathetically 
tanis and too cute by hatt. The film 
lack~ authenticitiJ, original~ and charis-

• 

matic leads. Perhaps th• best response 
to "Imagine Me & You' rd prefer not 
to. (Rated R) 
SOMmlNG NEW (B+) 
Career-driven Kenya Mc': lleen (Sariaa 
Lathan) is holding out for her MU re 
prince charming, whom her fnends call 
the Ideal Black Man (IBW, for short. As 
luck would have it, Keny. s knight '1 
shining armor comes in 'he form ci a 
landscape archrtect shr I Ires namoo 
Brian (Simon Baker) - .m rresistJble 
hott1e who is as white · an alaoaster 
ghost. Though she inrti i1iy stifles tEr 
sentiments, Kenya event rally drves into 
unknown waters and d1 :overs it's not 
as strange as rt seems Something 
New" fits a mold used · 1 JO limes 
before. But the dialoguP is smart, sassy 
and fun - and thanks to a great cas~ 
the script maintains rts d1gn1ty. Th~ film 
touches sensitive issues and puts a 
spin on the battle betwt.~n the races 
It's as sweet as a black ind-white cook
ie. (Rated PG-13) -Che/ ea Bain 
"THE ntREE BURIALS OF h1IELQUIADES 
ESTRADA" (A·) 
In the fearlessly titled ·1 he Three 
Burials of Melquiades E .trada • Tcpnrny 
Lee Jones makes a no! •1orthy dfilut 
as a feature-film directo Jones p~ 
Pete Perkins, a leather Texas rancher 
who has a father-son re abonsn1p ¥1th 
young Mexican ranch h md MelqUlades 
Estrada (Julio Cedillo) After Melquiades 
inexplicably turns up d1 ad and is Quick
ly buried by West TeX<'! poltee wtjo 
couldn't care less abo1f another dead 
"wetback," Pete begin, a physical and 
spiritual journey to refiJ'n the bc4' of 
Melquiades to the wift children ifld 
native village Pete only kOO\'IS frcrn a 
photograph. If you're Jones- ng for a 
real western, "The Three Burials Gf 
Melquiades Estrada" 1 the genui e arti
cle. In English and Sp ish w.th Engl sh 
subtitles. (Rated R) 

Ongoing 
AJINAPOUS (B-) 
Jake Huard (James rranco) 1s a young 
boxer from Annapo ;J Md • wtio 
dreams about making mto the Naval 
Academy. Against the odds. he <ties 
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Now all he needs to get thro h his first 
"pl1·be" year are instant skills education 
anc discipline But Jake has t ouble 
w1tl1 authority, he's not a tea player, 
anc hard-ass Midshipman L Cole 
(Ty ·ese Gibson) tags Jake as unsurtable 
to he an officer. "Armapol1s" an 
acceptably enterta11ing effort But does 
an~ one reading this not kno how the 
film will end? (Rated PG-13) 
BUIBlE (C+) 
D "!Cled edited and shot by teven 
So1erbergh and featuring a onprofes
sional cast. "Bubble" follows the tragic 
tur of a love triangle in the eartland. 
Thi pitrtul characters are bo nded by a 
VOl:abulary so limited, rt hin rs their 
ab lrty to think as well as e ess them-
selves. They're t~ped in a ubble all 
nght, but it's a bubble of the creators' 
making. This is the first of s films in a 
se ies and I can't recomme d rt in any 
fo1m. If I wanted to watch b ak, conde
sc inding and boring studen films, I'd 
teach at a film school. (not ted) 
CliCIE IA·) 
GEOrges Laurent (Daniel A uil), his 
wife Anne (Juliette Binoche) and their 
sen Pierrot (Lester Makedo sky) are a 
PE rfect example of French 1ddle-class 
s~~e. grace and oontentme . But when 
sc meone starts sending the surveil
la lCe tapes of their lives. w ich often 
in;lude pnmitive, disturbin drawings, 
the Laurent family unravels. Georges 
bncomes obsessed with fin ing out 
who 1s behind this reign of error and 
A me learns secrets about r hus-
band's past. ·cache" is terr mg not 
viscerally, but psychologica ly. The film 
subverts and undermines r percep-
t >n of realrty and prompts s to put 
oJrselves in the posrt1on of the 
b?s1eged Laurents. In Fre h with 
English sub~. (Rated R 
GI.DRY ROAD (I+) 
H's 1965 and Ha of Farner Don 
~askins (Josh s) IS a rmer hrgh 

as rt it were an Agatha Christie who
dunit. Or better yet, think of rt as a PG
rated Quentin Tarantino version of 
"Little Red Riding Hood" as a "Law & 
Order" cartoon. It's one family affair that 
is worth celebrating. (Rated PG) -
Stephen Schaefer 
IWUIY MCPHEE (A·) 
Mr. Brown's (Colin Firth) wife has died 
and he has no nanny for his seven chil
dren. On top of that, he's in danger of 
losing a much-needed stipend that 
keeps the family together unless he 
marries within a month. Enter Nanny 
McPhee (Emma Thompson), a disfig
ured, barrel-shaped crone who claims 
to be a "government nanny" sent to 
help Brown. Though the children do not 
want her, Nanny McPhee outsmarts 
them at every turn and gains their trust. 
As her lessons take hold, Nanny 
McPhee's appearance magically 
improves. This is a charming movie, 
funny enough to amuse adults. But it's 
the kids who are going to want to adopt 
this nanny. (Rated PG) • 
TIIE llEW WORU> (B-) 
"The New World" takes its cue and 
disingenuous utopianism straight from 
the vaults of Walt Disney. Telling the 
story of the Jamestown colony of 1607, 
director Terrence Malick neglects a for
midable story line and instead recycles 
the audience-pleasing romantic myth of 
Capt John Smrth (Colin Farrell) and 
Pocahontas (Q'Orianka Kilcher). This 
has to be the most internalized epic I 
have ever seen, a polyphonic riot of 
voiceovers, painted skins, flower stalks, 
dappled water and the wind in the trees. 
One gets the overwhelming sense that 
Malick would rather be strolling through 
the Virginia woods taking still pho
tographs tllan shooting this script· he 
leaves h s actors wrth little to do except 
pose for pictures. (Rated PG-13) 

E BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR!" 
·Davld Ansen, NE' rsw El 
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wo live 'Crewf~' 
· . Young Wheelock Family Tfzeatre stars rub elbol1(s 

withAndrew Lloyd Webber and Broaclway musical 

:!HEATER 
t.TERRY BYRNE 

competition from two of her 
contemporaries here in Boston. 
And these girls can sing, too. 

Fourteen-year-old Andrea C. 
Ross and 11-year-old Katherine 

Doherty team up for "Sarjl 
Crewe: A Little Princess," now 
playing at the Wheelock Family 
Theatre. But both already have 
impressive credits Ullder their 
belts and have even bigger pro
jects in store. 

Ross, a high school freshmah 
from Franklin, earned an Elliot 
Norton award for her work in 
three shows last season. Now, 
composer Andrew Lloyd Web
ber has taken her under bis ·wing. 

Doherty made her legit stage 

Katherine Doherty, 11, and Andrea C. Ross, 14, perfonn In "Sara 
Crewe: A Uttle Prtncess," at the Wheelock Famlly Theatre, through 
Feb. 26. 

. ' ,, ... ' 

debut in the Wang C~nter's 
''Whi~ Christmas" and ~s al
ready headed to New York; 

Rons caught Webber's ear last 
year md had lunch with him the 
day ~!fore he played piano at the 
Oscais. In July, she sang a 35-
minu1e program of theater songs 
for an invited audience a~ Lon
don's Sydmonton F~ 
whem Webber often premieres 
new works. 

"It was amazing," says !Ross. 
"You know, I didn't knffiJ what 
to call him because he's a lord 
But he was very enco~g 
and made me feel comfortable." 

"lit was amazing. You 

tmow, I didn't "'ow 
what to call him 

hecause he's a lord. 
But he was very 

encouraging and 
made me fee~ 
comfortable." 

Andrea Ross, on singing 
for Andrew Lloyd Webber 

----------------Ross said Webber has ex
pressed interest in producpig an 
albur1 with her. 

"Nothing's signed yet;" she 
says, "but we're hoping." I 

In 1:h.e meantime, Ross has be
come a role model for Doherty, 
her ci>-star in ''A Little Princess." 
The two worked together last 
year in Wheelock's production 
of'"Ihe Sound of Music." 

Doherty says she's beenjenter
taining her family since sbe was 
3 (":he coffee table ~ my 
stage," she says) but had her first 
voic< lesson Just a fe1.v months 
ago. he got a manager And an 
agen; last summer and landed 
roles in "White Christmas" and 
an off-Broadway workshop pro
duction of "A Little Princess." 

"Only the best assisted living residence 
would do for my mother. 

We chose Providence Hol:lSe." 

Gloria Lia~ 
of Brookline 
and her mother, 
Mary ZUnb.

1 

Delicious Meals • Medication Management • Persona1 Care Assistance 
Wonderful Programs •A Trusted , Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit 

617-731-0505, ext. 202 

BELOW- MARKET R.ATBS FOR. R.EN'D'SER.VICES 

AVAILABLE FOR. INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 

ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR. AT $34, 7 40, 

OR. $39,720 FOR. TWO- PER.SON HOUSEHOLDS 

AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SER.VICES START 

AT $2, 1 00 PER. MONTH. 

Managed by Welch Healthcau 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 0 2135 
www.coreypark.com 

Prondence House 
....._._ ___ , J. • ..,, u .. ., c • .,., •• ,!J' 

HERALD STAFF PHOTOS BY STlJART CAHIY. 
Katherine Doherty and Andrea C. Ross are enjoying success early In their stage careers. 

She's even had a callback for a 
major Broadway musical 
("Please don't print the name," 
says Doherty. "It's considered 
bad luck'') 

Dobert) seems utterf) un
fazed by the company she's been 
keeping. "[Award-winning di
rector] Walter Bobbie gave me 
notes [for 'White Christmas'], 

but he gave everybody notes, so 
it wasn't a big deal. I'm really 
busy right now, because in addi
tion to 'The Little Princess' and 
schoolwork. I'm also dnin 'Still 
Life With lri ' at Regis ( ollcb 
It's a straight play, and I thought I 
should get more acting experi
ence." 

Between all the rehearsals, 

how do the two girls get all th~tx' 
schoolwork done? 

"I'm tired a lot," says Doherty, 
"until I tep on stage." ·" 

··saro Crewe: A Litt!~ 
Pnn, l ' · ·play~ at the Jf1ree/Of* 
Family Theatre, 200 The River
way, through Feb. 26. Tickets: 
$12-$20. Ca/1 617-879-2300. 

All BllPEll llllWl 
llJIRClllANDlll 

DR SALE 
ProShop at Giiiette Stadium 

open Mon-Sat 10-5 
Bring In ad tor tree car tlau 

with purchase 

OR 
Free Shipping Online at 

www.patrlotsproshop.com 
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DESJINAiFION 

~aklng In the Aorlda Keys Is a good way to get up cle>M WH:ll 
Aature. 

1The Key to a · 
1 Florida escape 

ill Keogh was dipping his 
paddle on opposite sides 
of his kayak while glid

.tng over water that shimmered 
1t1ue from the sky. 

BIG PINE KEY, FLA. 
DAVID RATERMAN 

"If you open your eyes, you can 
"see anything from dolphins to tur
·tles, bald eagles, sharks, 
stingrays, even little creatures like 
•$ingle-cell algae;' he said. ''You 
get unexpected surprises when 
.you're on the water this close." 

Keogh runs a kayak outfitter at 
the Old Wooden Bridge Fishing 
~here, and I joined him and 
·two other customers for a three
hour trip. We were paddling 
through Bogie Channel, which 
~ through Big Pine and No 
Name keys. 

fortunately for us, Keogh real
lY knows these waters. In 2004 he 
published 'The Florida Keys 
~ Guide;' which includes 
~ sea turtle guide and birding 
c:tiecklist. 

Suddenly, to the near left of our 
procession, we heard a splash and 
turned to see shiny fish leaping 
through the air. And a pelican was 
already diving toward them. 

'Those are needlefish;' Keogh 
explained. ''Pelicans'll dive for 
diem when they're jumping to es
cape the teeth of barracudas. Peli
eans 'll charge in on any feeding 
li'enzy." 

After this slight drama faded, 
{<eogh resumed paddling and we 
rollowed. No Name stood straight 
ahead, and to the distant right the 
sky and sea blended together: 
!here was no horiron line. 

''What you smell is the stench 
of decomposing grasses floating 
to the surface, 'Or into this area 
fiom Florida Bay," Keogh said as 
:we paddled our kayaks forward. 
"They form hydrogen and sulfur 
~·" 

We all now paid attention to 
d)is third sense, and indeed the air 
reeked. 

I looked through the shallow 
water to the swaying sea grass 
it felt like I was paragliding over a 
breezy Illinois prairie - and 
~n saw several circular objects 
that looked like old car tires cov
ered with vegetation. 

They were loggerhead 
~nges, our guide explained. 

Keogh pointed to im anchored 
white boat, which he said was 
used to hook the ·;ponges. In 
deeper water, a boakr was catch
ing dwarf sea horse to -;.ell. 

After we silently observed the 
marine goings-on while bobbing 
on the slightly tippling sea, 
Keogh led us righ up to the 
sponge boat. 

A dinghy was tethci'ed to it and 
held a freakish scan:crow. From a 
distance Keogh exclaiined, 
"Smells like guano, doesn~ it? 
Spongers drop their catches there 
to die and dry out, .llld the birds 
love it." 

We paddled onwah:I and soon 
reached a small opening in the 
dense mangrove f~st Keogh 
described it as a tuJal creek that 
fills and empties with the tide. 

As he maneuven:d into it, a yel
low-crowned nigh heron flew 
past us. A few scoonds later a 
great egret flew by dlld on a man
grove scrambled a 'll.'.m~ tree 
crab. Under the Kayaks swam 
mangrove snapper 

We paddled , t first. then 
pushed off roots u the path nar
rowed, then with our hands pulled 
ourselves forwar• ~rule occa
sionally limboing tmdcr fallen 
branches. 

All the while I< ajl ~ed us 
with details such , s the fact early 
pioneers would u a few man
grove leaves as soup seasoning. 

Where the crec tapered to an 
end, we just sat. fer ma; be 15 of 
the calmest minuies possible we 
just looked and h•:tened - to na
ture, and occasion.ally to ~-

He told us how the tiny. endan
gered Key deer, \.\hi h Ji\ e almost 
exclusively on Btg Pine and No 
Name, nimbly jump over: the ex
pansive mangro¥e roots, and he 
talked about a 191h-century Russ
ian fiuit farmer who was paid in 
gold by Cuban CC\ ulutiooaries to 
allow training on his land - the 
gold supposedl) Still i buried 
around here some\\here. 

After leaving the tidal creek ~ 
paddled along 11).)re mangroves, 
and twice Keogh said he saw a 
baby nurse shark, althrgh the 
rest of us didn't find it 

For more 1 ifon11atlon. call 
305-872-7474 or go to 
www.keyskayaA ours.co1'1. Big 
Pine Key is a tw>-hour difre from 
Miami. Reset, ations .far the 
kayak trips ($50 per person) are 
required. 

~J j 
ONE-WEEK VACATIONS ON SALE NOW! 

7-NIGHT ALL-INCWSIVE VACATIONS 
Los Cibos 
Cos1a Real Tesoro S799 
In the St11ny Baja, the desert meets th sea Located on the 
~~and boardwalk, ts a~ walk to fabulous 

~-.... nial--
llellnglle Sun Coast 
Bl ... Tilanquera $899 
Golden sand beaches and friend y peop ma e e O m can 
Republic a great vacation cho ce' This beachfront all- nclus1ve 
features lovely courtyards, restaurants and act1v1t1es. 

Ma,_. Riviera 
Paralso Beach • S1199 

1bls pressfve 24-hour all-mcluslve resort has exotic gardens 
and hoice of activities. Enjoy the beautiful beach, 
Int ng swimming pools and outstanding service. 

: Inn Sunspree Aruba s1449 
Set~ a beautiful stretch of white-sand beach, this lively resort 
offarsroood-1he-ckx:k fun with a cho ce of restaurants, bars and 
a new swimming pool. It's a great choice for a sunny vacation. 

Includes meals dnnks and activities! 

Point. Click. Pack. 

Round-trip air from Boston 

7-Nights All-Inclusive hotel 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers 

Local truces and service charges 

Personal check-in 

In-flight meals and entertainment 

In-destination representatives 

1 ·800·916·1489 
Or call your travel agent! 

• .. 1*9d an 0.-~ fer selec:I s Prfces pelS«I basedon double oocupany for selecl February-May departure(s). lnduile airl1lotel. tranafers and exdude 
............. taxeslllles QllT8lllly up to $11090 pllJi $2 50 Sept 11 Seru1'1y Fee S4 50 Boston PFC.~ late bookng fee for~ made within 14 days oldeperture and posslble fuel 
euidlllge. Agllla vii lcelandak AeroMeJda> ~ or Prices are based on costs as of 71()61()5 and are &ubjecl lo 1ricrease ·see Tour Partlcillllht Agreement for details. Sale prices 
- "*I lar ,_ baokSlgs only .. ~ and subjec:I to change and cannot be combined with any olher diScounl or promallon Space Is hmiled Ind subject to prior sale Reslridions 
.-Nat~ tor ~ errors Each hoteVPrfce may not be be on 8V8!Y date 6hown 

• . 
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BRIEFS 

WEEI to honor 
. sports whiners 

~ports Radio 850 WEEI will 
ho$t the fourth annual Whiney 
Awards with Glenn Ordway 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 7:30 p.m., at 
TD Banknorth Garden. Proceeds 
from ticket sales will benefit the 
Boston Bruins Foundation and 
Boston Celtics Shamrock Foun-
dation. 

The ''Whineys" were intro
duced in 2003 to honor the top 

• callers to WEEI's Whiner Line, a 
hotline for listeners to whine, 

' joke and vent their frustrations 
' about the sports happenings of 

the day. Whines range from musi
cal ditties to imitations of local 
spprts celebrities and media per
sonalities. The Whiner Line airs 

' daily at 5:45 p.m. on "The Big 
Show" with Ordway. 

This year's event will honor 
whiners in 10 categories, includ
ing Best Musical Whine, Best 
Impersonation of a Sports Radio 
Personality and one of a nwnber 
of new categories added - Best 
Theo-Gate Whine. 

Comedian Tony V will emcee 
the Oscar-style ceremony for the 
third consecutive year. He will be 
joined by the entire WEEI on-air 
cast as well as many Boston 
sports reporters and special 
celebrity guests. 

Tickets are on sale through 
TicketMaster. Log onto 
www.weei.com or call Ticket
Master at 617-931-2222. Tickets 
can also be purchased at the TD 
Banknorth Garden Box Office. 

General admission seats are 
$40; VIP tickets are $250 and in
clude a private cocktail reception 
at Legends with the WEEI on-air 
9st and presenters, dinner, a VIP 
floor seat, a complimentary copy 
of the 2005 Best of the Whiner 
Line CD and a chance to watch 
'%e Big Show" live from the 
Garden prior to the event. 

Garrison Keillor 
· coming to Newton 

Garrison Keillor, host and 
"1ri.ter of "A Prairie Home Com
panion" and 'The Writer's Al
{llanac," will appear Saturday, 
March 11, 8 p.m., in an evening 
of comedy, music and stories, a 
benefit concert for the Newton 
Symphony Orchestra. Keillor can 
be heard on public radio stations 

• across the country and is the au
thor of more than a dozen books 
including "Lake Wobegon 
Pays." 

Keillor went to work for Min
' nesota Public Radio in 1969 on a 

morning program - "A Prairie 
Home Companion" - named 
after the Prairie Home Cemetery 
in Moorhead, Minn. After he 

, began work on an article for New 
1 ' Yorker magazine about the Grand 

Ole Opry in Nashville, Tenn., he 
• developed an idea for a radio 
• show with musical guests and 

commercials for imaginary prod
ucts. In July 1974, Keillor hosted 
the first live broadcast of "A 

· Prairie Home Companion" at 
Macalester College in St. Paul, 
Minn. Tickets sold for $1 for 
adults, 50 cents for children, and 
the audience of 12 produced a 
total gate of something less than 
$8. 

The March 11 concert will take 
place at Rashi Auditorium; 15 

' Walnut Park. Newton Comer. 
Tickets are $100, which ·includes 
a backstage pass to meet Keillor, 
$75, $50 and $40. 

A preconcert fund-raiser recep
tion to meet Keillor will take 
place from 4 to 6 p.m., at the 
home of Newton alderman Vicky 
Danberg. Space is limited, and 
tickets are $75 per person. 

For tickets and more informa-
• • ' tion, call the NSO office at 617-t. 
1 • 965-2555 or e-mail office@new-

• • 

tonsymphony.org. 

Winter concert 
at Jordan Hall 

Baritone Ernst Triplett will per
form "A Miracle of Music," a 
winter concert of works by 
Borodin, Mozart, Purcell, Verdi 

• and others Sunday, March 19, 8 
p.m., at Jordan Hall. Proceeds 
from the celebration benefit 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
research division and its continu
ing fight to cure sickle cell ane-
mia. 

Tickets can be purchase by 
calling 617-969-4717 or online 
by visiting www.amiracleofmu
sic.com. Tickets can also be pur
chased through the Jordan Hall 

box office by caJhng 617-585-
1260. 

Citywide dialogues 
on Boston's ethnic 
and racial diversity 

Residents of the Allston and 
Brighton area are mvited to par
ticipate in the city-wide dialogues 
on Boston's ethnic and racial di
versity. All ofBostc·n' neighbor
hoods are conducllng f our-ses
sion dialogue groups with 15 to 
20 racially and ethnically diverse 
residents and two trained facilita
tors. 

More than 600 Bostonians 
have already taken part in more 
than 40 dialogue series. The pro
ject is engaging Bostonians in 
candid, respectful discussions to 
increase understanding and build 
new trust and friendships. 

For information or to register, 
go to www.BostonDialogues.org 
orcall 617-442-45 9, ext. 263. 

Volunteers nffded 
for Daffodil Days 

Celebrate the arri-.al of spring 
by volunteering for lhe Arrencan 
Cancer Society's Daffodil Days. 
Lend a hand to sell, pack. sort or 
deliver flowers dunng the week 
of March 20 for a ..eU-Octennined 
amount of time. 

The American Cancer Society 
raises funds for rrc;ean:h, educa
tion, advocacy ci11d patient ser
vices programs, •\/hile bringing 
hope and help to cancer r.atients 
in local communJI e~. 

Call the Ameril an Cancer So
ciety at 800-227 2345 for more 
information. 

'Fiddler on the Roof 
at Boston English 
High School 

Neighborhood Children's The
atre will perfor111 "Fiddler on the 
Roof' Thursday, reb. 23. 7 p.m., 
and Friday, Feb .24, 7 ~.m.. at 
Boston English fi1gh School Au
ditorium, McBt1de Street, Ja
maica Plain. TI11• cast includes 
youth from all over the Bo ton 
area. Tickets an. ~ and may be 
purchased at lb door or in ad
vance by callin~ 617-5~264. 
The site is handicapped accessi
ble. 

Bay State J•guars 
AAU hoop tryouts 

The Bay Stal1~ Jaguar.; AAU 
Basketball Club 1s hosting tryouts 
for spring teams starting this 
month. Boys and girls woo have a 
keen interest 1n basketball and 
who wish to improve their games 
are encouraged to attend. Schol
arships are available for gualified 
players. 

Players must meet the age or 
grade requirem:nts for the AAU 
group. The tryottt fee i 20. and 
a parent/guard1.m m~st comph~te 
a registration form pnor to parnc
ipation, availabl ~on the Web ite 
or at the tryout. 

Brown Middl<! School is at 125 
Meadowbrook Roat.L Newton. 
Meadowbrook School is at 10 
Farm Road, Wc.·.ton. Fot more in
formation, visit http://eteamz.ac
tive.com/bayswtejaguan, call 
Nancy Leipzig at 617-244-9508 
or e-mail njleip1jg@comcast.net. 

Friday night 
services in Cambridge 

Welcome babbat with a 
friendly, smaJJ Jewish congrega
tion led by Rabbi Liza iStem and 
lay leaders ewry Friday night at 
Congregation Eitz Otayim, 136 
Magazine St. Cambridgeport. 
Services run from 7 to 8: 15 p.m. 
and are followt·d by a kiddush. 

For more info~tion. tc 
arrange a vi<111 to the children'~ 
school or to .1vin the 1weekl) e· 
mail newslellc!C, call 617-497-· 
7626, e-mail info@eitz.org or 
visit www.e11z.org. Also, just 
drop in for Frida~ night service . 
All are welcome - singles, cou· 
pies and famil e~. 

Race Up BOston 
Place to help 
fight lung disease 

The Amert·~an Lung Ac;soci<1-
tion of MassJchusctts announces 
the first Raet· Up Boston Place 
stair climb event on Saturday, 
March 11, a Mellon Fmanciil 
Center, One Boston Place, 201 
Washington St., in downtov.n 
Boston . 

3eginning at 9 a.m., partici
paelts will climb 82 flights of 
stairs (41 floors) in one of 
Bcit;ton's tallest buildings to raise 
money to fund lung cancer re
search and support smoking ces
satfon programs in Massachu
se1i. .... 

Lung disease is the nwnber
three killer in America, responsi
ble for one m seven deaths. 
Tclday, more than 35 million 
Americans are living with chron
ic lung disease. The American 
Lung Association funds research 
that focuses on improving med
icil treatment and finding a cure 
for lung disease, including lung 
cancer 

'The Race Up Boston Place 
piomises to be a fun and unique 
event. What's more, it's for a 
good cause. We urge participants 
to make every flight count by 
helping to raise money to support 
un in our fight against lung cancer 
and other lung diseases," says 
Elise Kerrigan, director of devel
ooment for the American Lung 
Association of Massachusetts. 

Online registration for the Race 
l p Boston Place is now available 
through www.Jungma.org. The 
field is limited to the first 500 
climbers who register. Partici
pants ma) sign up as individuals 
or as part of a team in a variety of 
competitive and fun categories. 
Order of start times is based upon 
the order in which entry is re
ceived. 

Climbers will start individually 
at timed intervals, while elite 
climbers will have their own start 
tune. Nonrefundable registration 
fee is $25, plus all climbers are 
E ncouraged to collect a suggested 
mmimum of $75 in pledges to 
~ upport the fight against lung dis
f:ase. Prizes will be awarded to 
the top three finishers in each 
g,roup plus the top fund-raiser. 
Volunteer opportunities are also 
a\'ailable the day of the climb. 

For more information 
•>n climbing or volun-
1 eering, call Kerrigan 
il 508-947-7204, or e-mail 
raceuptheplace@lungma.org. 

Maniin's fund-raiser 
The Col. Daniel Marr Bo) & 

Girl Marrlins Swim Team of 
Dorchester will host its annual 
fund-raiser Sunday, Feb. 12, 4 to 

p.m., at Cornerstone Pub in 
South Boston. Tickets are $10, 
and all proceeds will benefit the 
swim team. All are welcome. 

For more information or to re
serve tickets, call Aquiles at 617-
288-7l20. The event is for adults 
older than 21 only. Light refresh
ments will be available. 

Behind the 
wor1d of Narnia 

New1on Presbyterian Church 
invites the public to "explore the 
world beyond the wardrobe," 
Saturda), Feb. 18, at 6 p.m. Meet 
movie producer Michael Flaherty 
from Walden Media as he shares 
stories and clip !Tom the making 
of ''Tht; Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe". There will also be a 
talk about author C.S. Lewis' 
deeper spiritual vision behind the 
world of Namia. 

Parallel kids activities and 
child care available. 

Free pizza will be served be
fore the e\ent at 5:30 p.m. This 
event will be held at Newton 
Presb:rterian Church, 75 Vernon 
St., 'l"ev..ton. For more informa
tion call 617-332-9255, or visit 
online at www.newtonpres.org. 

Brookline 
Music School to 
present Dan Crow 

Brookline Music School will 
present a special concert by fami-
1) entertainer Dan Crow Satur
day, March 11, 2 p.m. 

A three-time Gold Parents' 
Choice wmner and a Cable Ace
nominated artist who is known 
for his performance on Nick
elodeon, Disney Channel, Learn
ing Channel and "Dr. Demento" 
radio program, Crow uses music, 
stories and humor to entertain 
children of all ages while promot
ing value such as friendship and 
community. 

Crow has a bachelor of arts de
gree m education and a master's 
degree in communication. A for
mer peech therapist, classroom 
teacher and track coach, he 1s 
now a performer and songwriter 
who has composeq more than 
300 songs, 95 of which have been 

i . . ' Order photf[) reprints! 
-866-7 4~8603 

published with the Walt Disney 
Music Co. 

''We are thrilled to have this na
tionally recognized entertainer at 
Brookline Music School," said 
BMS executive director Valerie 
Nelson. "It should be a wonderful 
show." 

elation-Boston Trust is a major fi
nancial contributor. 

The team is looking for experi
enced players who have played at 
least at the Legion baseball level, 
but prefers current and former 
college players. 

For more information, e-mail 
manager Sean McCarty at blue-

Baseball league fishbaseball@comcast.net. 

accepting registrations 'Domestic Violence in 
The Boston Men's Baseball 

League provides amateur players the Jewish Community' 
of all ages (18 and older, 30 and Congregation Eitz Chayim's 
older, and 40 and older) an oppor- Adult Education series <!ontinues 
tunity to continue playing base- Sunday, Feb. 12, from 10:30 a.m. 
ball. Teams are based in Boston to noon, with Nicole Lesser 
and Boston suburban areas. This speaking on "It Can Happen Here 
coming season, 53 teams and - Domestic Violence in the Jew
more than 1,000 players are ex- ish Community." 
pected. This is more than all other Questions addressed include: 
Boston area baseball leagues "What is domestic violence? 
combined. In 2006, the league What are the warning signs? 
will celebrate its 18th year, and What are the unique aspects of 
will again be New England's domestic violence in the Jewish 
largest amateur adult baseball community? What can you do if 
league. you or someone you know is 

Players can preregister now by being abused"? 
visiting www.bostonbaseball. Lesser, of Jewish Family and 
com or by calling 617-BASE- Children's Services, will discuss 
BALL. domestic violence and its pres

Menino announces 
Winter Jobs Program 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino has 
announced a Wmter Jobs Pro
gram to provide community
based hands-on work experience 
for youthful offenders or young
sters who are on probation. Par
ticipants will learn the fundamen
tals of job readiness while 
supervisors will double as men
tors. 

"Kids need hope, and this pro
gram will give young people the 
skills and mentoring they need to 
accomplish what they are capable 
of accomplishing," Menino said 
"We need a multifaceted ap
proach to solve the problems in 
our communities - the police 
can't do it alone. Programs like 
this get the community involved 
in the solution and positively af
fect our young people." 

The Wmter Jobs Program aims 
to help youth develop positive at
titudes and work etiquette while 
po itivel) re.(·n!?ai;:"lg them in 
the commwuty. Partk1pan~ v..11J 
also gain self-confidence and de
velop a reswne for future em
ployment through the various 
community service performed. 

More than 113 youth have reg
istered for the program; all partic
ipants are either on probation, 
committed to DYS or are youth
ful offenders. All youth will re
ceive three days of Job Readiness 
Training with community service 
during February school vacation, 
and all eligible participants will 
be registered for the Mayor's 
Hope Line, to assist with summer 
employment. 

Israel 
folkdance festival 

The Israel Folkdance Festival of 
Boston announces a free Israeli 
folk dance party Saturday, March 
4, 7 to 10:30 p.m. at Hebrew Col
lege, 160 Herrick Road, Newton. 
The party features open dancing 
and requests. There will also be a 
videotape showing of the 2005 Is
rael Folkdance Festival. The party 
precedes Sunday's 3 p.m. festival 
performance in MIT's Kresge Au
ditorium, which features 20 dance 
troupes. Additional information is 
available online at www.boston
festival.org or through MIT Hillel 
at617-253-2982. 

Ballplayers wanted 
The Hyde Park Bluefish Base

ball Oub is actively looking for 
new players at all positions. 

The team enters its second sea
son as a franchise in the Yawkey 
Baseball League in Boston in 
2006, and makes its home at Ross 
Field in Hyde Parle. Last season 
the Bluefish finished with a 22-9-
1 record and a spot in the YBL 
playoffs. There many spots avail
able for college-level players. 

The Yawkey Baseball League 
is Boston's premier amateur 
baseball program, playing a 32-
game schedule as it was meant to 
be played with wood bats. 

It was named in honor of base
ball Hall of Farner Tom Yawkey. 
The affiliation with the Yawkey 
family and the Boston Red Sox 
has brought many benefits over 
the years. The league plays an All 
Star Game at Fenway Park each 
summer, and the Yawkey Foun-

ence in the Jewish community, as 
well as how individuals and the 
community can make a differ
ence, from education to helping 
to create a safe haven for victims. 

Lesser is the director of Kol 
Isha, the Jewish Domestic Vio
lence Program at JF&CS. Kol 
Isha offers Jewish victims of do
mestic violence a place to be 
heard within their own communi
ty. Its comprehensive services in
clude counseling, safety plan
ning, court accompaniment, legal 
and medical referrals and support 
groups. Lesser is a member of 
committees of the Massachusetts 
Governor's Commission on Sex
ual and Domestic Violence. 

Everyone is encouraged to 
bring unused cell phones to be 
donated to a local program for 
battered women. 

After Lesser's presentation, all 
are invited to stay for coffee and 
conversation with Eitz Chayim 
leaders and members. Admission 
is $5 for nonmembers. 

Eitz Chayim is located at 136 
Magazine St., Ou-ibridge (in 
Cambrid,;q~ n f-or more infor
mation, call 617-497-7626, e
mail info@eitz.org, or visit 
www.eitz.org. All are welcome. 

TIARA meeting Feb. 10 
The Irish Ancestral Research 

Association, 2120 Common
wealth Ave., Auburndale, an
nounces its next meeting taking 
place Friday, Feb. 10, at 7 :30 p.m. 
in Higgins Hall, Room 300, at 
Boston College on Common
wealth Avenue in Chestnut Hill. 
Speaker will be Walter Hickey of 
the National Archives. All are 
welcome to this free lecture. 

A sparkling 
contribution 

The partners of Gentle Dental 
of Massachusetts have made a 
contribution of $2.1 million to the 
American Red Cross Katrina Re
lief Fund. This represented a 
pledge by the partners to con
tribute a percentage of the profits 
from their 20 practices for the 
month of September 2005. 

St. Patrick Parish 
hosts dinner and dance 

St. Patrick's Parish of Water
town invites the public to the an
nual St. Patrick's Day Dinner and 
Dance Saturday, March 11, at the 
Parish Hall on Main Street, Route 
20. The evening kicks off with a 
cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m. A tradi
tional corned beef and cabbage 
dinner will be served promptly at 
7 p.m. Be sure to wear a pair of 
dancing shoes to dance to the 
Black Velvet Band; music starts 
at 8 p.m. and goes until midnight. 
A full cash bar will be available, 
and Irish coffee and desserts will 
be served later in the evening. 
Tickets are $20 per person. Ta
bles of eight to 10 may be re
served in advance. 

For tickets or more information, 
call Christine Breen at 617-924-
9143 or e-mail Mary Ellen Mur
phy at irishmomm4@yahoo.com. 

Bringing traditional 
artwork to the Web 

Brighton artist Angelo Aversa 
will bring artists up to speed on 
the new era of sharing work via 

the World Wide Web and e-mail 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m., at 
Brigham House, 341 Mount 
Auburn St. The Watertown Art 
Association hosts this demonstra
tion. 

Aversa will cover the ways par
ticipants can photograph artwork 
using a digital camera, how to use 
Adobe Photoshop to crop, edit 
and properly size an imagt! to 
make prints, e-mail or display 
work on a Web site and how to 
obtain and utilize digital images 
even without a digital camera or 
computer set-up. Learn the differ
ence between a jpeg and a gif 
image, and get a handout with 
basic information on sharing im
ages digitally. Artist Dawn Scal
treto will also display a setup of 
her system for photographing her 
artwork that can be used for digi
tal or traditional cameras to make 
quality slides, prints and digital 
images. 

The event is free and open to 
the public. Bring a friend to enjoy 
this evening. Refreshments will 
be served following the meeting, 
which will take place in the main 
dining room on the second floor. 

The Brigham House has pro
vided a welcoming space for the 
event. This assisted living facility 
is housed in the old East Junior 
High School and has complete 
handicap accessibility, plenty of 
parking and is on Bus Route 71 
between Harvard and Watertown 
squares. Entrance is via the door 
on the right side of the building. 

The Watertown Art Associa
tion is open to arts patrons and 
artists working in all media and at 
all levels of ability. For more in
fonnution, visit the Web site at 
www.watertownart.org. The 
group hosts an annual exhibit 
each spring, this year taking place 
in May at the Armenian Library 
and Museum of America. Dues 
are $15 annually and help support 
a scholarship to a graduating Wa
tertown High School student who 
will major in art. Programming is 
supriorted through a grant from 
the Harvard O'Neill Charity 
1ht~t. 

Mardi Gras 
Date Auction 

Ille ix.th annual Mardi Gras 
Date Auction to benefit the 
An1erican Liver Foundation 
tak 's place Saturday, March 4, at 
6 p. m., at the Roxy nightclub, 279 
Tremont St., Theater District. 

Attendants have an opportunity 
to hid on the date of their dreams 
as 18 of Boston's hottest bache
lor!l and bachelorettes will be 
strutting on stage and going to the 
hiphest bidder. There will also be 
a . 1 lent auction for a condo in ski 
country, a round of golf at a coun
try club and more, and free food. 
Thi! auction is sponsored by Har
poon Brewery. 

lkkets are $30 in advance...at 
www.mardigrasdateauction.org 
or $35 at the door. 

Bluegrass/Jewish 
Folk Concert 

Rabbi David ShAeyer will per
form his blend of traditional and 
nontraditional melodies and blue
gn1ss music, oftentimes referred 
to as ')ewgrass," Saturda), 
Murch 18, 7:30 p.m., at Masonic 
Hull, 32 Church St. Watertown. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. The open
ing act will be Lev Friedman. Ad
mission is $15 in advance, $18 at 
the door. Advanced tickets can be 
purchased at Kolbo Fine Judaica 
Art, 437 Harvard St., Brookline. 
The concert is sponsored by 
B'nai Or Jewish Renewal Com
munity of Boston. 

Shneyer's music can be found 
on five CDs, including "A Jewish 
Wedding Music Sampler" filled 
with 20 Hebrew, Ladino and Yid
dish songs. Friedman is a singer
songwriter and finger-style gui
tarist. He has been the owner of 
Kolbo Fine Judaica for 21 years. 
1 •riedman lives in Newton with 
his wife and daughters. 

This concert is sponsored by 
B'nai Or, the Jewish Renewal 
Community of Boston. This con
Ct!rt is part of an entire weekend 
studying and celebrating Shabbat 
with Shneyer. Services start at 
7:30 p.m. Friday, and Saturday, 
services begin at 10 a.m. All are 
welcome. All events take place at 
lhe Masonic Hall, 32 Church St., 
Watertown. 

For more information, call Deb 
Barsel at 978-486-9657 or e-mail 
bars@rcn.com. 

Get cooking with Christopher Kimball. His 

weekly cooking column apperars in 

TAB Entertainment 
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Mario Lochiatto 
,. ! Coast Guard veteran 

~Mario M. Lochiatto of 
Brighton died Monday, Jan. 

30, 2006, at Bay Point Nursing 
Home in Brockton. He was 80. 

I Born in Boston, he had lived in 
• Brighton all his life. 

Mr. Lochiatto was a Coast 
' Guard veteran, serving during 

World War II, the Korean War 
and Vietnam War. In his spare 
time, he enjoyed bowling and 
watching horse racing. 

Husband of the late Marjorie 
(Ross) Lochiatto, he leaves two 
daughters, Geraldine Pomponio of 

l Uxbridge and Deborah Gatta of 
Medford; four sons, Michael 
Lochiatto of Wtlmington, Joseph 
Lochiatto of Abington, Ronald 

Ii Lochiatto of Medford and John 

j 
Lochiatto of West Roxbury; two 
sisters, Dorothy Griffin and Mar

, garet Scolly, both of Auburn; two 
brothers, Robert Lochiatto of Mis
sissippi and Carlo Lochiatto ofFal
mouth; and seven grandchildren. 

f. 
1: 
/tr 

His committal service was held 
Friday, Feb. 3, at the VA National 
Cemetery, Bourne. 

Arrangements were made by 
Dello Russo Funeral Home, 
Medford. 

Maureen 
Mannion 

Grew up in Brighton 

Maureen (Downey) Mannion 
of Roslindale died Tuesday, Jan. 
31, 2006, at her home. She was 65. 

Born in Boston, Mrs. Mannion 
grew up in Brighton. She attend
ed St. Columkille's Elementary 
School and graduated from 
Mount St. Joseph Academy. She 
also attended Bryant-Stratton 
School in Boston. 

A Roslindale resident since 
1967, Mrs. Mannion was a home
maker who dedicated her life· to 
the well-being of her family. 

She leaves her husband, Der
mot J. Mannion; three children, 
Aipunarie Pisani of Franklin, 
Kathy Casson of North Attlebor
ough and Michael Mannion of 
Woburn; two sisters, Kathleen 
Fritz of Abington and Ann 
Williams of Dedham; two broth
ers, James Downey of Canton 
and Michael Downey of Ded
ham; and eight grandchildren. 

Her funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Friday, Feb. 3, at Holy Name 
Church, West Roxbury. The Rev. 
Msgr. Joseph Mannion from 
Camden, N.J., Mrs. Mannion's 
brother-in-law, officiated. 

Burial was in St. Joseph Ceme
' ~ry. West Roxbury. 

• Remembrances may be made 
to St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, 

Memphis, 1N 38105. 
Arrangements were made b}· 

P.E. Murray-George J Doherty 
& Sons Funeral Hor~. We t 
Roxbury. 

Alyce O'Donnell 
Graduate of Bn}?hton 

High School, 94 

Alyce J. (Woods) 0 Donnell of 
Norton died Monday Jan. 30. 
2006, at Epoch of Norton. She 
was94. 

Born in Brighton, Mrs. o· Ddn
nell lived in Boston f<•• alnx1st 60 
years before she settkd in South 
Yarmouth, later movlllg to Hyan
nis and South Denn•"· ln 2000. 
she moved to Mancil1eld, \I.here 
she lived before mo\' ng to Nor
ton four years ago. 

She was a gradual · .Jf Brighton 
High School, and lat~r earned her 
associate's degree frl)m a busi
ness school in Bostotl 

Mrs. O'Donnell was a home
maker. In earlier Y'·ITT. she en
joyed bowling, art and crifts, 
gardening, golf and swi.mmjng. 
She was an avid traveler and 
reader, and was an dive partici
pant at numerous .-ruor citizens 
events and function-

Wife of the late I >aniel J. O' -
Donnell, she leave a daughter, 
Sheila Dotson of IJ,.rtlen, Tenn.; 
and two grandsoll5 

Funeral services"' ere pri" te. 
Burial was in St. Jo~ph's 

Cemetery, West Ro~ bury. 
Arrangements we're made by 

Dyer-Lake Funernl Home, North 
Attleborough. 

Mary 'Mollie' 
Riordan 

Former Brightm1 resident 

Mary "Mollie" cCostello) Rior
dan of Needham died Monday, 
Jan. 9, 2006. She ·J. as 95. 

Born in County Kerry, Iteland, 
Mrs. Riordan wH a fonner re~i
dent of Brightori ewton and 
Cambridge. 

Wife of the latl' John P. Riordan 
and the late John O'Sullivan, he 
leaves her childJ'l·n, Anne Briand 
and her husb 11td, Deoi • of 
Wellesley and t-.athleen Mcln
tosh and her hu nd, Fiank, of 
Needham; and her grandtjilldren, 
Mark Briand, J .1 a Bnarid Julie 
Mcintosh, Brian Mcintosh and 
Kathleen Mclnto ·h. 

She was motht ·r of the late Sis
ter Barbara Riordan, SND. 

Her funeral M .15s \\as celebrat
ed Friday, Jan. 3, al St Joseph 
Church, Needh<irn. 

Burial was m St Joseph s 
Cemetery. 

Arrangement• were made by 
McNamara I unentl Home, 
Brighton. 

AT THE OAK SQUARE YM 

YMCA Summer Day 
Camp registration open 

The Oak Square YMCA is ac
cepting registration for the 2006 
Camp Connolly Day camp that 
takes place in Oak Square. The 
new Hardiman Park will make an 
already great program even better. 
Camp for preschool up to teens 
includes specialty sports · camp, 
dance and gymnastics and more. 
Go to www.ymcaboston.org and 
click "Find a Y.' and choose Oak 
Square for a brochure and regis
tration form. Or call the camp hot
line at 617-787-8669 for materials 
to be mailed. The camp is licensed 
by the state, employees are trained 
and the YMCA accepts EEC 
and vouchers and offer financial 
assistance. 

YMCA needs help 
during fund-raiser 

The Oak Square YMCA is 
kicking off its annual Reach Out 
Campaign, a fund-raiser to sup
port the YMCA scholarship pro
gram. This year's goal is $67 ,000. 
ln 2005, the YMCA provided as
sistance to more than 1,000 fami
lies who could not afford the full 
price of child-care, summer 
camp, programs or membership. 
The fund also supports youth 
leadership programs. Supporters 
can help by donating and/or vol
unteering to help during an activ
ity or event sometime during the 
three-month campaign. Call 
Linda Silv~tri at 617-787-8668 
or Lsilvestri@ymcaboston.org. 

February vacation 
program at the Y 

Preregistration is required to 
enroll a child in the all-day Febru
ary vacation program starting 
Feb. 20. Call 617-787-8664 or go 

to www.ym«abo ton 
more informall<Xl. 

Health Fair at the Y 
The YMCA ho'!!> its annuaJ 

Health Fair Sunda), Feb. 26 
from 11 a.m. tn 3 p.m. The com 
munity is ent·0tiraged to bring 
friends and far 11Jy for the fun and 
activity-packed day. 

New Y program for 
parents 

Parents Ni·.iht Out ~ offered to 
the commumt), 6:30 to 8:30 p.rr_, 
Friday, Feb. I 0. Free to member • 
$1 O for commllllity. Pi.i.za and soda 
included. LlmitL'Cl to 0 children. 
Kids will be kept acbve and en
gaged in char.rter building acti,ri
ties for the nrght. and ~o out and 
relax. Check 1 iut progr.un brochure 
coming soon or \isit www.ymc:a
boston.org f< •r more inf onnation. 
Pre-registrall•.., is reqUired 

Family Night at the Y 
Bring th · family to the Y fri:>m 

6:30 to 8:30 p. m .. Fnday, Feb. 17, 
to enjoy an acth•e night together 
in the Y. Ffl 'C to members. $10 for 
community 

Newsletters availablE! 
. E-newsktters covering topics 

such as fal'W) programs. fitress, 
aquatics, !>ports and volunteering 
are now available. To sign up, 
visit www.ymcabo ton.org. 

YMCA expands hours 
New winter hours are no\\ in 

effect: MX1day through T'.lurs
day, from 5;45 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.~ 
Friday ur1til 10 p.m.; San.relay, 
from 7 H rn. to 7 p.m . and Sun
day, frorr & a.m. to 7 p.IT'- For 
more inf• .nnation \isit www.ym
cabostOJ' org and click find a Y. 

Since 1912 

~~1lla 0rnatioif 
6coMPUTER 

CAMPS 
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By Bette Busse/, Executive Director, American Camp Association, New England 

With kids back in school early, but honestly ... it isn't! 

Nationwide, more than 11 
million children attend 
camp each summer. Finding 

and winter weather loom
ing over much of New 
England, summer seems a 
world away. It's not too 
soon, howc\er, for parents and securin~ the perfect 
to start thinking about ways cai:np expenen~e for each 
to create a safe and enrich- child can be tncky. If you 
ing summer for their chi!- have not begun your camp 
dren. And the sooner the search, now is the time! 

their option: while others 
will finalize their decision 
and reserve space at the 
camp of their choice. 
Wherever you are in the 
camp search process, 
attending a camp fair can 
assist in important ways: 

into camp options, stopping 
by the camps' displays and 
gathering their materials 
can provide a sense of 
what's out there--no better 
way to jump start the camp 
search process. 

At Bentley College in Waltham 
Overnight & Day 

better! Camps can fill up 
early and many are full by 
late February. It may seem 

Camp Fairs can really help! 
At camp fairs, some fami· 
lies will begin to explore 

Talking with a camp director 
or representative at a camp 
fair often helps with making 
the final decision. And for 
folks JUSt beginning to look 

~70 amerlcan 

JTI ~ r New England 

Daily pick-up I drop-off 
Newton Waltham 

Wellesley Chestnut Hill 

I~ "Where Technology Meets 
Traditional Summer Camps• ,_ 

All camps llperated in Massachusetts 
must comply with regulations of the 
Massach~tts Department of Public 
Health ard be licensed by the board 
of health of the city or town in which 

I they are located. 
c~ercamps.<Xllll 877 -248-0206 

Summer Program at 

The Bartlett School 
J une 26th - August 18th, 8 - 4 p.m. 
4 Two Week Sessions (3day/5 day) 

• Lunch and snacks included 
• Small theater productions 
• Sports in our new gym 
• Computers 
• Water Play 
• Music 
• Private Tutoring 

At'tlilable 
• & Afore .. ..' 

CAMP FRANK A. DAY 
"Where lifelong friendships are built" 

Located on beautiful Lake Quacumquasit about 1 hour 
west of Boston, Camp Frank A. Day is an overnight camp 

owned and operated by the West Suburban YMCA 
in Newton, MA. 

Activities to meet 
every interest! 
Basketball 
Climbing Tower 
Arts and Crafts 
Water~Skiing 

Kayaking 
and much more ... 

For more information contact Scott 
Elliott at 617-244-2130, ext 3456 
or via e-mail at ScottE@YMCAinNewton.org. 

Y \\est Suburban Th1CA 
www.YMCAinNewton.org 

Voled Regooal 
Gdd Winne< 

1or s.rnmer can.,. 

TENACRE DAY CAMP 
Accredited by the ACA- Ages 4-12 

2, 4, 6 or 8-week sessions - June 26 thru August 18 
Enjoy sports, arts & crafts, ropes course, 

outdoor heated pools & other fun activities. 
For brochure call (781) 235-3238 

www.tcnacrecds.org/summer daycamp 
For a tour call or email the camp office 

inf<><"-1enacrecamps.com 
80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley 02482 

... l'im LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FUN 
l.,!!2 e.!!J TODDLERS/ PR.ESCHOOUKINDERGARTEN .. m I.EIDIGTON, COSCORD &: SUDBURY 

E&3 L!m ------~ Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence in Early Education! 
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum! 

Come E.xplore, Learn, Grow and have Fun! 

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026 • www.leapschool.com 

Boys&GVls 12-18 
Boys & Girl. 12-18 
Boys & G;ris t 0-14 

My 23·28 BoysOnly 10-18 I 

WHEATON COUfGE • Nomn, MA 
lor 0 free Brochure wrile or con 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
BraintTee, MA 02184 

SHERRY LEVIN'S 
ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 

July 9-12, 2006 "r!'s Only Ci!'llcks 4-12 
• BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

•HANDS·ON APPROACH 
*1 TO S COACH to CAMPER RATIO 

Directors: 
'Sheny Levin • Worcester Academ.(s Head Coach 

•urol Simon . Br1ndels Womens Head Coach 

ASK ABOUT OUR t' 
All·STARS POSITION CAMP 
June 26-28, 2006 

CALL NOW: (781) 736 3646 

o Advertise in this Directory 
Call 1.800.624. 7355 

SUMMER FENN 
UAYCAMP 

for girls and boys ages 5 to 15 

OPEN HOUSE 
2:00 TO 4:00 P.M. CAMPUS TOURS 

3:00 P.M. DIRECTOR'S Pru!.~ENfA110N 

1HE FENN SCHOOL 
516 Monument Street 

Concord, MA 01742 
summercamp@fenn.org 

CAMP KAWANHEE 

Located in western Maine, on the pristine shores of Lake Webb and 
among some of Maine's finest mountains and rivers, Camp Kawanhee is 
committed to the liberal arts of youth camping: over 20 activities offered, 
including team sports, fly-fishing, sailing and other water sports, target 
sports, crafts and woodworking, traditional wilderness skills, an extensive 
tripping program and Junior Maine Gulde. Cultivating time-honored 
traditions, friendship, teamwork <!nd independence. 

Website: www.kawanhee.com 
An information session will be held in Waston on Sunday, February 12th. 

Please call 207 .846. 77 41 for details. 

MIT· Smith College 
Merrimack College 

Princeton University 

Save$$ 
Code MA34 

Ages 7-17 • Day & Overnight Camps 
Create 2D & 30 Video Games, Digital Movies, 

Websites, Robots! iD Gaming Academy! 
• 
www.internalDrive.com 1-888-709-TECH (8324) 

at Nobles in Dedham 
& Dana Hall in Wellesley 

Summer2006 
Girls & Boys Ages 6-14 

Activities include, swimming & field 
games. Weekly Sign-up available 

m••-~w.llic'9alll~5~08~. 740.3038 

tr BaslmlbaD Camp 
Regis College 

July11·15 
July 18·22 
July 25·29 

1hC August 1 ·5 
Ril~ Boys and Giris 9· 16 

Meadowbroolc School cl Weston 
June 13-17 •June 20-24 •Aug. 22·26 

Boys and Girls 6· 14 

Col Michael 0 978-461-0865 
~ www.belowhoim.com 

LONGACRE 
EXPEDITIONS 

·~~ Enrichment, Service, and Adventure 
World·wide for students ages 11-19 

ACA Accredited • 1 ·4 Week Trips 

Call to meet us in Jan. and Feb. 
800.433.0127. 717.567.6790 

LongacreExpeditions.com/adb 

Helping families find camp 
since 1949. 

4·""0

" Support your child's growth! 
JlJ ~ Call or log on today 

,.......-NewEngland - • 

www.acane-camps.org (781) 541-6080 
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AT THE LIBRARY 

.. .. .. 
• • 

Brighton Branch 
40 Aaidemy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Booll discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the fir;t Wednesday of the month 
at 11 a.m. Copies of the book are 
available at the library. New 
memters are welcome. 

Hel~1 for 
beginning Internet user 

Mystified by the Internet? 
Don't know how to swf? Help is 
available at the library for patrons 
to ge. them started. For an ap
pointment, call Alan at 617-782-
()()32. 

ESL conversation 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been 
created. Materials include Russ
ian fiction, nonfiction, classics 
and best-sellers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617-782-()()32. 

j tBlue ST. PET£RSBUJl6/CWRWATER 
~ ADnluBeach.com 

No registration is required for 
the group, and admission is free. 
The ;~up meets Mondays and 
Thunidays at 6 p.m., and Wednes
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 10 
am. For more information, call 
617-''82-6032. 

Homework assistance 
Homework assistance is avail

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 
and Tuesdays through Thursdays, 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holi
days. 

A tRWAYS 
Ever,day low fares 
Book VOIX f1tgl1t at .Je!lllue com 
or 1-000-.Je!lllue 

"'COMMUNffY 
NEWSPAPER 

_,;;OOMH.NY 
•l•U f • of • • C••fUt 

Want preferred access to this and oth r family-friendly shows and events? With Gold Card 
Events you can gain admission to som• of the most so~.ht-after events - often before the 
general public. And if you haven't alreaclv signed up for your weekly Gold Card Events ~· 
visit www.americanexpress.com/gce now' You 11 be among the first t~ find o~ abou~ the biggest 
events nationwide with up-to-the-minute Gold Caid Events information delivered right to your 
inbox every week. Everything tb give your farilily the U:timate entertainment experience. 

·---- ~ -

© 2006 American Express company. The following American Expr Card irerJllletS are ehg >le IOI Gold Card Ewots Gokl Card Plat num Card9. Centurm• Card, _Corporate PlatinlMll 
Card and the Executive Business Card, Business Gold Card, Busi~ Pla11tUT1!Card and the Business Centurion Card from OP~ The Sma.ll .Bus1~ Networice. if issued by ~ncan 
Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc., American Express C t:J'.IO!l Arrencan El press Bank, FSB For a CQITlllete listing of all ehg1ble and 111ehg1ble card products, V1s1t us.at 
www americanexpress.coriVgce or call 800-448-TIKS. ncket order> be subi to a service Charge. ~Ject to availability as well as to prior grou~ sales, subscnphon sa~. and s~I 
ticket holds. casting, dates and prices subject to change. No refund!: or~ ncket lmis may apply Some Gold Card Events may not be accessible to Card members with d1sab1ht1es . 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Kids' programs 
• Homework Help and Cool 

Crafts takes place Wednesdays 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. School
age children are invited to come 
craft with the library and take ad
vantage of the Homework ASsis
tance Program. 

• Afternoon Story Ttme takes 
place Mondays, 2 to 2:45 p.fn., 
where children of all ages and 
their caregivers are welcome for 
stories and a paper craft. No reg
istration is required. 

• Reading Readiness takes 
place Saturdays, 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The 
group explores concepts neces
sary before a child learns to read. 
shares stopes and plays education 
puzzles. No registration is ~ 
quired. The six-session program 
is free and open to all. The sched
ule is: Feb. 11, musical guest Su 
Eaton; Feb. 25, Colors: March 
11, Reasoning & Directions; and 
March 25, Sing Along With a 
Book. 

• The Only Kids Club is a 
monthly book discussion group 
at Faneuil for children in grades 
three and older. There will be 
conversation and a snack. Books 
are available a month in advance 
at the library, and registration is 
required. 

• Bedtime Stories take place 
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an 
evening edition of Story Tune, 
followed by a craft. Free and 
open to the public, no registration 
is required. 

• Toddler Story Ttme takes 
place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15 
a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a 
caregiver. There will be stories 
and a paper craft. Free and open 
to the public, no registration is re
quired. 

• Lap-sit Story Ttme, Mon
days, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4 
and younger and a caregiver are 
welcome to join in for stories and 
a craft. No registration is re
quired. 

• Preschool Stc-n· Tune. 
Wed.oc~) , from llJ .'Oto 11:15 
a.m. For preschoolers ages 3 to 5 
and a caregiver. There will be sto
ries and a craft. Free. No registra
tion is required. 

• The Faneuil Bookworms, 
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly 
book discussion group for chil
dren 4 to 8. After reading each 
book (a mix of picture books, 
nonfiction and/or poetry) aloud, 
there is a discussion followed by 
an art project or activity based on 
the theme. Free and open to the 
public, no registration is required. 

• The Faneuil Pageturners is a 
parent/child book discussion 
group appropriate for children 10 
and older, and those who enjoy 
children's literature. Join in for 
conversation and a snack. Regis
tration is required. Books are 
available at the library a month in 
advance. The next book is ''Love 
From Your Friend Hannah: a 
Novel" by Mindy Warshaw Skol
sky. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St, Allston, 

Lapsit Story Ttme takes pl~ 
Thursdays, March 2, 9, 16 aIKl 
30, and April 6, at 10:30 a.m. Fea
tures reading aloud and sharing 
board books with one's baby 6 to 
18 months plus interactive games 
and singing. Register with tht 
children's librarian. !; 

Toddler Story Tlllle for ages..1 
1/2 to 3 1/2 and their caregived; 
takes place every Tuesday al 
10:30 a.m. There will be storie8, 
songs, fingerplays and crafts. T-0 
register, call the children's librafi:. 
an. ~ 

Preschool Story Tune for ages 
3 to 5 takes place every Friday at 
10:30 a.m. There will be stories, 
songs, fingerplays and crafts. 1b 
register, call the children's librari
an. 
Yoga for Kids takes place every 

Saturday through Feb. 11. Ageg'S 
to 7 will meet from 10 to 10:45 
am., and ages 8 to 12 from 11 lb 
11:45 a.m. Learn yoga with 
Melanie, who is training to be1tl 
certified YogaKids instruct<fr. 
Register with the children's li
brarian. :.> 

Adult and 
teen programs 

Painting exhibit 

,., 
i1 

"" 
II 

"' 

Exhibit: Paintings by Bren Bat
aclan will be shown through 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. His works fea
ture whimsical cartoon-based 
characters in the vibrant col0r 
palate of his native Philippines. 
He is the founder of the Smile 
Boston Project. :: 

Concert/lecture f n 

The World's Greatest Romae-
tic Cla!!sical Music takes p~ 
Saturday, Feb. 11, 2 p.m. Pianist 
Alfred Watson will perform 
"Moonllght Sonata" and "Claire 
De Lune" and reveal the love sto
ries that inspired these composi-
tions. n 

tl 

ESL II 

conversation group '' 
h 

English for Speakers of o~r 
Langu:ii.res conversation group. 
i ·t • ~'Ollvcrsation skills with 
an English-speaking volun~ 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdaxs 
at 11 a.m. and Wednesdays ,~t 
6:30 p.m. Participants can jqip 
other adult language learners to 
practice conversation skills in 
English. The program is free; np 
regi!ltrntion is required. \ 

Tai Chi class A . 
Tai Chi class takes place every 

Mond11y at 6:30 p.m. for residents 
age 10 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhl Teng for an hour of relai
ing tai chi instruction. No re~-
tration is required. ·; 

Saturday 
Knitting Circle 

.. 

The Saturday Knitting Circle 
meets at the library every Satrif
day, 2 to 4 p.m. Expert knitter 
Lilian Sharpe will help partiCi
pants with their knitting, crochet
ing or quilting projects. Stop {jy 
for help and guidance, or drop m 
to keep company with other krut
ters. Ages 8 and older are wel
come. No registration is :r.-
quired. -: 

617-787-6313 Book discussion group 

Kids' programs 
February vacation week is 

Under the Sea week at the 
Honan-Allston Branch. The 
schedule is: Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1 
to 4 p.m., make a seashore craft. 
For all ages. Wednesday, Feb. 22, 
4 to 5 p.m., New England Aquar
ium SHARKS program, for ages 
6 to 14. Thursday, Feb. 23, 1to4 
p.m., "SpongeBob SquarePants" 
Marathon for all ages. Snacks 
provided. 

A book discussion group mecjS 
the la t Monday of each month at 
6:30p.m. " 

Chess instruction " 
" Free instruction in basic lqld 

advanced chess for ages 10 lqld 
older with Richard 1)'ree tal)~ 
place every Saturday from p 
am. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are 
welcome. Chess sets are avaji
able for use in the library at any 
time, No registration is necessaiy. 

-1 

Send us . .. your 
school events 7 

for our 
education Ustlng 

.aJ/ston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 

... 

11 

.. 

' 
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Cat Connection 
connects people with 
#bandoned cats 
, The Cat Connection is a group 
of volunteers helping to control 
Jhe feral cat population through 
the 1NRF process (traplneuter/re
Jum/feed). We oversee and main
~ many "colonies" which are 
specific areas that the cats call 
:'home." Trappers see that the cats 
are caught, fixed and returned to 
the area. Volunteers build and 
place wann shelters and feeding 
~tions in the area for their protec
tion from the elements. Every day, 
a_ volunteer feeds the cats at one of 
~ colonies. This is where vol
"'1teers come in. It is an easy and 
rewarding volunteer effort. 
c- Here are some comments from 
~nt feeders: 
~ ' "Tigger is always the first one at 
.the station and seems to rule the 
100st Ashley and Cinder wait 
lheir turn and Princess, who is a bit 
1)f bully, still lets Tigger have first 
dibs. Gorgeous is my favorite, as 
she is very shy and timid and her 
coloring is spectacular - hence 
the name. I can't think of a better 
way to start my day than feeding 
d:tese sweet creatures." 

"During the three years I have 
been feeding at my colony, there 
have been as many as 16 cats, but 
now only nine remain. Tuxedo, 
J'ippy, Bobbie and Ebony are just 
..a few of our cats that we love so 
much. They keep their distance 
from US, but they certainly know 
we are their feeders, as they wait 
~tiently for us to arrive and give 
them their breakfast" 

'Tiger is my favorite. He was 
obviously not born feral, but prob
ably left behind by someone in the 
ilpartrnent complex who moved 
1ibd couldn't take him with him or 
'~r. The reason I know he was do
tnestic is that he lets me touch him 
:und even loves to be brushed! I 
would take him home with me if 
he weren't so attached to Wl.fey, 
his companion, who hides behind 
the bushes when I arrive waiting 
until I walk away before coming 
out to feed. While I worry about 
all the things that can befall these 
poor creatmes outdoors -
Wildlife, New England winters, 
Sickness, etc., I know they are in 
'far better straits than cats who are 
living on their own and not in 
eolonies like ours where they are 
Being fed daily and sheltered." 
,. The Cat Connection is currently 
in need of feeders at the following 
locations: Royal Street, Allston; 
Atkins Street, Brighton; Mount 
Vernon Street, Brighton; and 
Newton Street, Brighton. 
~ The Cat Connection is a non
:profit organization of volunteers 
~ho rescue homeless cats. There 
~ a tax-deductible donation of 
$125 for each adoption that ~ 
vides for a vet exam, spaying or 
neutering and initial vaccinations. 
The Cat Connection may, at its 
discretion, offer discounts to el
derly or disabled adopters. 
l' For more information adopting 
i;x- to volunteer, call 
781-899-0X>4, e-mail info@the
patconnection.org or fill out the 
pnline application at http://mem
»ers.petfinder.org/-MA190/Pread 
;t?ption _Application.htrnl">PreAd 
pption Application. 

lrighton Old Tymes 
Reunion on March 17 

Brighton Old 'JYmes Reunion's 
Organizers invite individuals who 
pew up in Brighton in the 1%0s, 
n0s and , 80s to an event Friday, 
March 17, St Patrick's Day, at 
Brighton Elks Lodge, 326 Wash
ington St, Brighton. The reunion 
includes a corned beef and cab
Dage dinner served from 5 to 8:30 
J?.m., and karaoke, dancing, a raf
B.e and a snack from 9 p.rn. to 1 
I 

a.m. 
ff Fee is $6 per plate, plus $10 dcr 
'nation. . 
~' For tickets and information, call 
lay Shippie at 617-254-0834 or 
Pat Galvin at 617-782-2171. 

«an of the Chartes 
, coming up 

Professional and amateur canoe 
and kayak races, which include in
iemational, national and local en
tries for age 12 and older, will take 

: place Sunday, April 30. More than 
: 1,500 participants are expected to 
: take part in the race that will wind 
1 along the Charles River through 

Dedham, Needham, Newton, 
Wellesley and Waltham, to the 

1 day-long Finish Line Festival for 
' the whole family at Herter Parl<. 
: Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. 
' Races include the $5,CXX> profes
' siooal tlatwater 26-mile canoe 
: marathon; 24-mile canoe relay :· flee for teams of 10;- 19-, 9- and .6-
: lnile canoe and kayak races; and a 
' 6-mile outrigger race. 

The event benefits the Charles 

-

I 
River Watershed Association, 
which has been working to JXO(eCt 
the health and beauty of the 
Charles River since 1965. Erny 
fees are $35 to $55 per padcQer; 
spectators are free. finish Llne 
Festival featmes a rock-climbing 
wall, live music, a giant slide, re
freshments and exhibits. 

To race or volunteer, call 508-
698-6810, e-mail ro((;.@.crwabrg 
or visit www.charlesnver.org. 

Community meeting 
Feb. 22 at library 

The Allston/Brighton Comnm
nity Meeting takes place We<ines
day, Feb. 22, at Honan-Allston 
Branch Library, 300 North Har
vard St, Allston. Health screel)ing 
is offered at 4:30 p.m., and a Pre
sentation and discuss100 at 6 p,m.. 

Ftnd out about the health of the 
neighbomood and the following 
issues: asthma, <:aF· 
HIV/ AIDS, obesity arxJ subs~ 
abuse. There will be refreshrntnts, 
give-aways, health screenings and 
raffles. 

1be event is sponsored by 
Mayor Thomas M. Meruno the 
Boston Public Health Co!Dllis
sion, the Alliance for Community 
Health and the All· ton/Brighton 
Healthy Boston Co..Jition. 

For more inform"lion, call 617-
534-5855 or visit wWW.bphc.brg. 

Allston Civic 
Association meeting 

The Allston Civic As.soclation 
will conduct their next IJlt'!eting 
Wednesday, Feb. 1, , 6:30 p.tn., at 
the Honan Allst0J1 Library; 300 
North Harvard St Allston. The 
agenda will be m:iiled to tnem
bers. 

I 
Ringer Part In Allston 
announces picnic 

The Friends ofRmger ~ wel
come the commUJ1•ty to AUston's 
12.38-acre Olmsted Parle antl pub
lic green space for the mooth of 
February through March 3. Activ
ities include picni s, hikmt, bik
ing, softball, rock climbing, kite 
flying, tennis or le• •urely sitting on 
the grass, enjoyittg the c;Un and 
reading. The newly renovalOO Tot 
Lot playground 1 open for the 
spring. You can a.l50 snmyboard, 
sled or ski in the wintertime. There 
is no charge and no reservations 
needed to expeocnce the many 
featmes of the park 

The park is h<indi~ and 
MBTA accessible. Parking is 
available on side 11treets. 'Illere are 
five entrances and exits to µse. 

Friends of Ringer Parle. ldvoca
cy meetings take place the second 
Wednesday of evny month, 7 to 9 
p.m., at the Jack on Manh Com
munity Center Theater, 500 Cam
bridge St, Allston. The ne~.t meet
ing is March 8 for anyone 
interested in participating in this 
inclusive community advocacy 
group. 

The Community Center is 
handicapped accessible. Refresh
ments will be served and everyone 
is welcome to attend 

For more information, l::all Joan 
Pasquale at 617-25+-0632. 

a.emu .. • ••n81ion 
ilfomlation ..... 

The Department of Conserva
tion and Recreation wOuld like 
anyone who enjoys walkmg or 
running at Che.,,mut Hill Reserva
tion to notify tiL'IIl. As part of the 
Resource Management Plan 
process, OCR i asking park users 
to complete a urvey to better un
derstand the typical visitm and the 
range of recreanonal needs. 

Complete the SUIVey llnd return 
it by Feb. 17 to: Wendy Pearl, De
partment of Conservation and 
Recreation, 251 Causeway St, 
Boston, MA02114. The survey Ci 
available online aJ 
http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stew· 
ardship/rmp/nnp-chHil.htm. 

February vacation 
week actlvfties 

February school vacation week 
is fast approaching, and Boston 
Centers for Youth & Famili~' 
Recreation Di'"ision is urging 
young people to sign up for one of 
the many free propaIIf' and activ
ities being off 1..-red. _ I 

''The February schQol vacaticn 
week is once again fUll of youlh 
recreational activities planned by 
the Boston Centers fpr Youth & 
Families Recreation Department," 
said Garin Vcri.s, director of recre
ation for the city of Boston. 
'Thanks to our partners like die 
Boston Police Activities League, 
you can keep your allowance 
money in your pocket - our pm
grams are free We are Boston's 
leader in youlh sports and we look 
fotward to .eeing you all during 

! 

Reserve a spot by calling the dation received a $5,CXX> Vision 
phone number listed after each ac- Grant from the Boston Founda
tivity. tioninSeptember2005. Thefoun-

S?ftball Indoor Skill &..J:ion - elation has an endowment of close 
Dwhg February sc~-Jacation to $686 million. Last year, it made 
weel .. girls ages 9 through 18 will grants of $63 million to nonprofit 
get a chance to work on the funda- organizations and received gifts of 
memals of hitting, $. g and $53 million. 
throwing taught by clinic· and The Boston Foundation also 
college coaches. Spo by the serves a ciVtc leader, conveener, 
Boston Red Sox, Bri ewater and sponsor of special initiatives 
State College, Jotm H k and designed to build community. For 
the Boston Police, the~ions more information about the 
will be offered Tuesday, . 21 Boston Foundation and its grant 
throJghThursday,Feb. ,4:30to making, visit www.tbf.org or call 
7:3C p.m., at Jamaica Pl Com- 617-338-1700. 
murnty Center at Engli$h High For more information on the 
SchtJol, and Wednesday, Feb. 22 Presentation School Foundation, 
through Friday, Feb. 24, 9:30 to visit www.psf-inc.org. 
11 :~O a.m., at Mwphy ~mmuni-
ty Center in Dorchester. or more Allston Brighton 
infonnation or to sign up, call 
Lan!lle Bryson at 617-6 5-4920, Family Network 
ext 2218. The Allston Brighton Family 

Street Hockey Townament - Network offers free program for 
DUiing February school yacation, families in Allston-Brighton with 
bo} s and girls 14 and y~ger will children ages birth to 3 years old. 
enjoy competing a~· each All the following programs are 
otb:::r for a chance top foc the free and open to families in the 
city championship spo by Allston-Brighton community: 
the Boston Bruins Fo dation. Welcome Baby brings a one
Th! tournament will e place time celebratory home visit to 
Tw:sday, Feb. 21, through Friday, families with newborns birth to 3 
Feb. 24, at Condon Cqmmunity months. The visit celebrates the 
Center m South Boston. Preregis- birth of a new baby in the com
traJion is required. For~ infor- munity, promotes early childhood 
lll2.tion or to sign up, Joe Cur- and family literacy, and connects 
rar1at617-635-4920, ex 2219. families with community re-

1.ndoor Track and Fiild Clinic sources. To refer oneself or some-
- Northeastern niversity one else, call 617-474-1143, ext. 
Huskie track team host a 224. 
clinic Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1 to 3 A Parent & Baby Group meets 
p.m., for ages 6 through 14. High- every Friday, from 10:30 to 11:30 
lig.hting skill techniCJUf!S of high am., at the Commonville Tenants 
jumping, hwtlling, turl>o javelin Community Room, 1285B Com
to;sing and more, boy$ and girls monwealth Ave., Allston. Regis
wJl have an n at the ter with Randi at 617-474-1143, 
01bot Physical Educa on Center ext. 228. 
hosted by head track h Sher- Parent & Child Playgroups 
man Hart Space is limi and in- meet weekly at the Wmship 
dividuals and groups need to pre- School, 54 Dighton St, Brighton. 
register. Formore~· o ·onand To attend, register at 617-474-
tc register, call B Hamilton 1143, ext 250. The playgroups 
at 617-6354920, ext 36. are: Tuesdays, for 2-year-olds, 

Frog Pond Ice S · g Party - 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.rn.; 
BCYF Recreation will host 100 Wednesdays, for 1- to 2-month
yi>uths Tuesday, Feb. 21, and olds, 10 to 11 :30 a.m.; and Thurs-
1hursday, Feb. 23, 10 a.m. to days, for 3- to 4-year-olds, 10:30 
noon, foc a morning of frost and a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Siblings 
frills at s.kabng rink on Boston younger than 6 months are wel-
(' ~ trapon is re- come. 
oi.Jired. ~ infonnation and 
to regi. call Barbara Hamilton B "ght HS · 
at 617-6354920, ext 2136. n on reumon 

"Be A Champion" +- Attend a Brighton High School Alumni 
quesllon and answer !jes.sion with Association has a new Web site
IJ .S. track and field athletes Fri- www.brightonhighschoolalum-
la Feb 24 3 • 5 at 11~1...· ni.org. A planning committee is ( y, . , .o p.rn., vulil 
Commumty Center. Learn what it now being formed for the 50th re
takes to be a world~ass athlete. union for the classes of 1959 and 
for more informatiojl, call Bar- 1%0, and volunteers are needed. 
·'3ra Hamilton at 617-635-4920, For more information, contact 
!xt 2136. Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of 

Boston Centers f<)r Youth & 1%0, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

offer a variety of v tion week Drug Tip Hot Line 
Families' commlumcenters also 

activities. For more · ormation, 
call or stop by a I community 
center. 

Green Strip c1Janup 
starting Saturday 

The Lincoln S~ Green Strip 
is cleaner than it has been in a long 
time, and the best way to keep it 
that way will be for o take part in 
a monthly cleanup. 

They have been Scheduled for 
the first Saturday of each month at 
9:30 a.rn. Meet at the bottom of 
the stairs on Lincoln Street 

PSF receives 
support from 
Boston Foundation 

The Presentation School Foun
dation has received a grant of 
$25,CXX> from the Boston Founda
tion, one of the nation's oldest and 
largest community foundations. 
The grant will help support the 
Presentation School Foundation's 
effort to establish a multi-service 
community center at the former 
Presentation School building. 

"'The Boston Foundation's 
grant represents a significant en
dor.iement of our vision for the fu
ture of the Presentation School 
building," said Kevin M. Car
ragee, chairman of the Presenta
tion School Foundation. ''We ap
preciate the Boston Foundation's 
support and its recognition that 
our proposed ~ of the site will 
benefit working ?lfents, children, 
immigrants and tjte poor in All
ston-Brighton." 

The Presentation School Foun
dation has advanced a market rate 
offer of $2 million to purchase the 
former Presentation School build
ing from the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of Boston. 

The foundatioo has proposed 
multiple uses of the building, in
cluding an affordable preschool, 
YMCA after-school programs, 
student enhancement programs, 
professional ~elopment ~ 
grams for teachers and adult edu
cation services. 

District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line 
for the Allston Brighton area has a 
new phone number. 1be number 
is 617-343-4822. The officer in 
charge is Sergeant Detective Elton 
Grice. 

Cash reward for 
arsonist infonnation 

Cash reward is available for in
formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the arsonist who de
stroyed the playground equipment 
for the newly constructed tot lot 
playground at Ringer Park in All
ston. 

To provide any information, call 
Arson Squad, Inspector Sloane at 
617-343-3324, fax 617-343-2206; 
or Detective Moreno at 617-343-
2202, fax 617-343-2206. 

Donations to the Ringer Park 
Project Arson Reward Fund can 
be made at any Citizen's Bank. 

For more information, call Joan 
Pasquale, Parents Community 
Build Group coordinator at 617-
254-0632, or Joe Krol ID, Citi
zen's Bank. 617-278-5811 or fax 
617-731-0836. 

Green Space 
seeks volunteers 

The Allston-Brighton Green 
Space Advocates invite commu
nity residents to get involved in 
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protecting, improving !lJld creat
ing open space. 

Anyone who is concerned 
about the trees in the neighbor
hood or lives near a park, urban 
wild or green way and thinks the 
neighborhood could benefit 
from improved open space has 
an opportunity to get involved in 
change. The Allston-Brighton 
Green Space Advocates were 
formed more than a year and a 
half ago to address neighbor
hood concerns about open space. 

The community is invited to 
get involved with the AB fueen 
Space Advocates at one of the 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets every third Wednesday of 
the month at 7:30 p.m., at the 
Allston Brighton CDC. 

ABGSA welcomes new mem
bers. People who attend will be 
aided in finding a neighborhood 
group to get involved in or start a 
new group at a site in need. 

For more information about 
existing groups or projects the 
ABGSA is working on, call 

Heather Knopsnyder, Open 
Space community organizer at 
the Allston Brighton CDC, at 
617-787-3874, ext. 215, or e... 
mail knopsndyer@allston-. 
brightoncdc.org. 

Our Lady of Fatima's 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday~ 
at 3 p.m., recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction 
is at 6 p.rn. (watch one hour.) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., 
followed by a rosary procession 
and a full breakfast in the school 
hall. Cost for adults is $5; chil
dren are free. All are welcome. 

For more information, call St, 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 
617-254-4392. 

Your Vote Counts - Don"t Forget to Vote! 

www townonl1ne.com choice 

No payments for 6 months on any 
dental or denture service. 

With Aspen Dental's Smile Now, Pay Later 
Winter Event, it's easier than ever to get your smile back. 

.A No down payment Al No interest 

A No payments for six months 

Huny-ch.is_offer ends March 17. 
Opu "esidents' Diy-1/20 .. 

ASPEN DENT.Ar 
Get your smile back~ 

BROCKTON DEDHAM QUINCY 
(508) 559-2300 (781) 461-0666 (617) 773-9902 

RAYNHAM WEYMOUTH CHELMSFORD MEDFORD 
(508) 822-6565 (781) 335-8355 (978) 256-1717 (781) 391-8979 

METHUEN SAUGUS WOBURN FRAMINGHAM 
(978) 837-4400 (781) 231-2100 (781) 932-1114 (508) 270-0055 

Homeowners! Call Now! 
24n! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

1 ·888·224·2217 
pools·diamondindustries.com 

ALL POOLS INCLUDE: 
•filter •nd pump 
• set-In vlnyl lining 
• heavy gauge bracing 
• huge eunaeck 

100% 
FINANCING! 

Installation 
Optional & Extra 

Clll NOW •fence and stairs 
•pool !Adder ""'1.~ls.1:9 

1-100-152-9000 ==~1.:,':::~~~..: 
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Tlie Best 11round 
WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vo1te for yourl CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

\} J.~ 

... ;"ti1 
~t>W' 

1 u. 

Grand Prize! Boston's Best SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Two first base line tickets to Fenway Park to see the Boston Red Sox 
and 3 da·1s/2 nights, deluxe ae<pmmodations for two with breakfast at the 
Marrio1t Boston Long Wharf Hotel. 

' "' lVJ' ,. 
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area for the ~ ~ 
categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote must include the town , "'' 
where your choice is located. For businesses with more than one location, ,,, ,, 
please indicate the address of 1our #1 choice. You must vote in at least 10 ..... ,.,· 
categories for your votes to be counted. •J " 

Secon1it Prize 
THREE runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets to a 
pre-dete.mined regular season game. ,,..,, ·~ 

Third l!»rize 
Ballots must be received by Wednesday, February 15, 2006 at 5 p.m. The 
ballots will be entered and tabulated by an independent data processing 1' 

firm. Results will be published in a specially bound keepsake edition the v.-... FM thi1d prize winners will e~ch receive a $50 dinegift.com 
certific.1te good at more thar 100 area restaurants. week of June 11th. 

COMMUNl1Y 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

So vote today by mailing in this form! Or vote online at 
www.townonline.com/choice and you'll receive a coupon for 
a free merchandise for sale ad in CommunityClassifieds. 

~ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

* Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program 
is not intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

Local Shopping BusinesslPlaee Name • Local Flavor Business/Place Name Town 

(1) Men's Clothing Store_--'---------:----·:;...._ _ _.... ___ -+----, (40) Bagel Shop _________________ _,_ _____ ......; 

(2) Women's Clothing Store'-------~-~---'---'~--~-,..---+----' 
(41) Restaurant For Breakfast --------'---------=---------

(3) Children's Clothing --------"----'-----,;_----''---.._ _ _.._ _ ___, 
(42) Restaurant For Lunch-----------------=----------' 

(4) Optical Shop ___ _,!_ _____ ·---:----'=----:----~--, 
(43) Restaurant For Dinner -----------------=-----------; 

(5) Shoe Store ____ .:__ _____ __ --:----.:....--~-----+---
(44) Fine Dining Restaurant ________________ -=---------; 

(6) Bookstore __ -'----L----~-~-~-----::---:-~---t----: 
(45) Italian Restaurant -------------------=-------......; 

(7) Camera Store/Photo Processing _____ .,..-.-='--~--..,.;---~-------:'---.......; 
(46) Pizza Place __________________ _. ______ _, 

(47) Thai Restaurant _ _________________ -=--------

{48) Indian Restaurant --------=-----------~-------" 

(49) Seafood Restaurant ____ ..,:__ ___________ __._ _____ ___, 

(50) Chinese Restaurant ---""'L---------------=---------" 

(16) Pharmacy ____ .;__ _____ ...:......-~-------:--,----;:-----: 

(17) Liquor Store ---------~---:------,,_ __ 7-i---1~---; (55) Coffee Shop----~--------'-------__...;,. _____ _ 

(18) Furniture Store ---------·-:----:---,,.....,..---:-----r---------; 

(19) Carpet/Flooring Store _______ __ -:----"---~....----;------; 

(20) Appliance Store __ __:_ ____ ___._.;.;.._~:----=-----;----t---~ 

(21) Home Decorating Store _______ ...;._~:-----.:..._--~f--'---t----: 

(22) Hardware/Home Improvement Store -----=------''----....;;-----,t-----, (60) Bar _________ :.;_ ____________ .__ _____ _ 

(23) Garden Store/Nursery'---------....:...-:----':----~---+---~ 
(61) Caterer _______ ---=--------------------........; 

(24) AntiqueMntage Store -------..,,----:,.----;:-----:-----_.__--~ 
W Reminder: Pleae;e include the towne; where your .choicef are locat.~ Regional Favorite5 

Local Services (62) Hospital---------------------=-----___; 

(25) Hair Salon ___ ---''-------...:......--'-:""---'7---7---r----
1 

(63) Taxi/Limo Service __________________ .__ _____ ---' 

(26) Day Spa or Massage -----------:----------''-----+----- (64) HoteVMotel/lnn/B&B _______________ ;...__ ____ ----; 

(27) Manicure/Pedicure _________ ~-;...---:------;...:----t---~ 

(28) Tanning Salon __ __.:. _____ -:-L'-""---;----'-----'-----+-----

(29) Health Club, ______ ~/'---~--c...:....-=--'---.,....-;'---------
(30) Weight Loss Center _---'~-/---·---+----:1:,;..:..._----:------r---~ 

(65) Beach ___________________ _;._ _____ ___, 

(66) Golf Course ----------------------------., 

(67) Museum--------------------~-----~ 

{68) Place To See Theatre ----------------"---------' 
(31) Doctor/Primary C~ Physician or Pediatrician ___ --+-..,:..:..;--:..--___,-+---+-----, 

(69) Place For Family Entertainment _____________ -'----------' 

(70) Summer Camp _________________ _... _____ ___, 

(34) Auto Service/RepaV _ __.;::.....,.=: __ ____... __ ~-~---,--,---__...-_ _._ __ _ 

(71) Mall ___________________ ....;_ _____ ~ 

(35) Community Bank._..L _________ --.1.:.~-"9'-~=--....,i----r----:-----; 
(72) Department Store --------------'-----::-------......., 

(73) Discount Store, __________________ __, ______ _ 

(74) Supermarket __________________ -'--------' 

(75) Car Dealership _________________ __;_ ______ ; 

. ! 
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(76) Electronics Store ----------------:------'=--=---;:=~;:-;:-;;'· .. 
DE05BM·008-DH " I 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PHONE · 

D YES! I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPIR COMPANY'S SPECIAL OFFERS, 
NEWS AND PROMOTIONS VIA EMAIL. 

.. 

GUIDELINES 
( 1) No pllldrase necessary. One entry per peoo\ Must be a resident of Massadlusetts. (2) Use onginal ballot. onllne ballot or insert ooly. No reproducltoos 
will be acapted (3) No ballot wrll be counted wrthout name, addless and phone ntll1ber (4) All results are fin.ii. (5) At least 10 choices must be wntten in 
fur voies to be coonted. 16) AD conlll!st winners drawn at random. No exdlanges for prizes permitted. Game da1es will be selected by Herald Meda. Inc. {7) 

You ll1ISt be al le.isl 18 years of age to entet ~ 'Mii be notified by phone or l1'1clll. (8) Arrt taxes are the responsibility of the wrnner. (9) VM!ers free 
Herald Mecia. Inc, its agents, alfirtates and ilSSIQllS from ~ and an liability whatsoever including personal injuiy, property damage or financial loss incuned 
while usrng the Readers Choa ~ (1 O) Each winner gives Herald Media. Inc. permission to pobhsh his/her name. town and likeness with reganl to the 
outtane of this «awing. (11) ~ of Herald Media. loc. Automated Solutions Direct loc and their iivnediate families ate not eligible for prizes. 

(12) Entnes beaJme the property of Herald Mm Inc. Not re5p00Slble for lost. late or ~ed mad or email Void whele prohibited by law. 
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BC professor elected 
Fellow of Society of 
Antiquaries Londo~ 

Nancy Netzer, Boston College 
professor of art history and Mc
Mullen Museum of Art director, 
was elected a Fellow of the Soci
ety of Antiquaries of London. 

A faculty member in Boston 
College's Fine Arts Department, 
Netzer is a scholar of early me
dieval art. Her research focuses 
on illuminated manuscripts and 
metalwork of Britain, Ireland 
and the Continent in the early 
medieval period and on the col
lecting, publication and display 
of medieval art from the early 
modem period to the present. 

"It is indeed a great honor to 
have been admitted to a fellow
ship of such distinguished schol
ars from around the world," Net
zer said. 

She has just finished editing a 
catalog for the exhibition, "Secu
lar/Sacred: 11th through 16th 
Century Works," from the 
Boston Public Library and the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, to 
open at the McMullen Museum 
in mid-February. Author of nu
merous books and articles, Net
zer is completing a book on the 
"Book of Dutrow" to be pub
lished by the British 
Library/University of Toronto 
Press and writing the chapter on 
lrish manuscripts for the "Histo
ry of the Book in Britain" (Cam
bridge University Press). 

At Boston College, Netzer 
teaches courses on European 
medieval art of the first millenni
um and the history and philoso
phy of museums f:om the classi
cal period to the present. She has 
received fellowships from the 
Whiting Foundation and the 
American Council for Learned 
Societies as well as numerous 
grants from the National Endow
ment for the Arts. In 2000, she 
received an honorary Doctor of 
Letters from the University of 
Ulster in recognition of her con
tribution to the study of Irish art. 

Conley's office engages 
kids through mock trial 
•. Suffolk County District Attor
ney Daniel F. Conley and mem
bers of his staff met with stu
dents at three area schools 
recently as part of an intense and 
ongoing effort to keep kids safe 
while broadening channels of 
communication between young 
people and law enforcement au
thorities. 

Every Thursday throughout 
recent months, prosecutors from 
Conley's office met with six.th
grade students at the John W. 
McCormack Middle School in 
Dorchester to explain the Massa
chusetts court system. Those 
lessons came to fruition recently 
at the Moakley Federal Court
house, where they held a mock 
trial featuring students playing 
the roles of defense attorneys 
and prosecutors and members of 
the district attorney's office por
traying victims, defendants and 
witnesses. Federal Judge Kermit 
Lipez of the First Circuit Court 
of Appeals presided. Jurors, 
played by students and prosecu
tors, were ultimately deadlocked 
in their deliberations. 

Members of Conley's staff 
also visited Dorchester's Mar
shall Elementary School recent
ly to present "Understanding Vi
olence," a video and discussion 
curriculum that teaches young 
people about the long-term ef
fects that violent crime has on 
offenders, victims and witnesses 
of all ages. Centered on a docu
mentary that features interviews 
with a former gang member now 
in federal prison, another indi
vidual confined to a wheelchair 
and students from high school to 
law school, the curriculum was 
produced in collaboration be
tween the Suffolk County Dis
trict Attorney's office and the 
Massachusetts Attorney Gener
al's office and was presented to 
fifth-grade students. 

Additionally, Conley and the 
chief of his Computer Crime Di
vision recently visited Boston 
Latin School for a presentation 

• • • • • 

EDUCATION 

on Internet safc.:l y, drawing sev
enth-graders' attention to the 
growing threat plSCd by lntemet 
predators who stalk victims 
using online profile sites like 
MySpace.com. About 150 boys 
and girls watched as members of 
the district attorney's office en
gaged in a simulated chat play
ing the roles of an Internet preda
tor and a teenagc·r named Jennie, 
demonstrating that casual re
marks made in chat rooms or on
line profiles can. when compiled 
and viewed together, allow per
petrators to locJte and tMget po
tential victims. 

The students were also shown 
two short film. produced by the 
children's Web safety organiza
tion Netsmartz, the National 
Center for Mis ing and Exploit
ed Children and the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of America. Based 
on the true stones of young peo
ple victimized by predators they 
had met onlinc, the fihns illus
trated the danger posed by such 
predators and the life-<:hanging 
consequences of meeting them 
in real life. 

'There is no better time for us 
to demonstrati• our commitment 
to safety and an open, tionest jus
tice system th. n while our audi
ence is yoUJ1 '!,," Conley said. 
'The messag · we send our kids 
today - that we care for them 
and want to keep them frorr 
harm, or that we value their par· 
ticipation in civic life - wil 
stay with them for a lifetime. I'm 
deeply grateful to all the schooli; 
that have opened their doors to 
me and my office, and I thank. al l 
the students for their time and in
terest." 

Conley and memrers of his 
staff frequently visit schools and 
youth organi1.at1ons within Suf
folk County to discuss safety and 
social issues. To schedule a pre -
sentation, call 617-619-4144 or 
617-619-4198. 

Northeastern 
seeks A·B scholarshi~~ 

Northeastern University wel
comes applications from All
ston/Brighton re idents for its 
annual Joseph Tehan 
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood 
Scholarship. The scholarship 
will be one year's tuition and 
will be open to all incoming 
freshmen and undergraduates :il
ready enrolled at the university. 
The scholar,hip will be based :m 
academic ment, financial necid, 
and concert\ for community .if
fairs. Pnlspective students 
should send applications to: Jack 
Grinold, Athletic Department, 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 

BCYF to kick-Off 
College Fair: 
Extreme Edition 

College bound students are in
vited to ~t;Lrt preparing for the 
college apr licatioo process dur
ing February school vacaJion 
week at Bo ton Centers for 
Youth & Fanlilies' first College 
Fair: Extreme Edition. CoUege 
Fair will take place Saturday, 
Feb. 18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Tobin Community Center, 
1481 Tremont St, Mission Hill. 

Unlike other college fairs. the 
focus wil be on application 
coaching sessions and work
shops for youth and parenLs to 
become comfortable with the 
process of applying to collt:ges. 
Vouchers will be available to 
help with the college application 
fee. 

Workshops will include "Ap
plying for Financial Aid and 
Other As!-istance" facilitateo by 
Bunker Hill Community Col
lege; "Writing iYour College 
Essay/ Personal Statement" fa
cilitated by Urban League· and 
the National Black College Al
liance; "Knowing the SAT 
Process and How to Prepari!" fa
cilitated by Millat Education and 
"Searching For Scholar<Jups" 
facilitated by Gibbs Colleg!. 

The College Farr: Extreme 
Edition jc- free and open to t:very
one. More than 30 schools will 
participate including New Eng-

land Institute of Art, Bay State 
College, Bunker Hill Communi
ty College, Eastern Nazarene 
College, Emmanuel College, 
Gibbs College, Hes.5er College, 
ITT Technical Institute, Lasell 
College, Massasoit Community 
College, National Black College 
Alliance, Northeastern Universi
ty, Newbury College, Regis Col
lege, Roxbury Community Col
lege, Salem State College, 
College of the Holy Cross, Salter 
School and UMass-Amherst. 

Attendees should come pre
pared with school transcripts and 
to meet with admission direc
tors. 

For more infonnation, call 
BCYF at 617-635-4920, ext. 
2804. 

Mount St. Joseph 
Robotics Team 

Funded by a grant from the 
Smith Family Foundation, stu
dents from Mount St. Joseph 
Academy are designing and 
building a robot that will be en
tered into competition with ro
bots from other schools in Mass
achusetts and will hopefully 
advance to schools across the 
country. The competition is 
sponsored by FIRST Robotics, 
Foundation for Inspiration and 
Recognition of Science and 
Technology, a 15-year-old pro
gram. The robots are required to 
manifest dexterity of movement 
in playing games with and 
against opponents. 

The program is important for 
several reasons: students use 
skills learned in the classroom 
and beyond; they have commit
ted hours of personal time; and it 
broadens curricular opportuni
ties in mechanics, electricity, de
sign and function. 

The 14-member team is assist
ed by Christopher Hickman, a 
three-year veteran science and 
math teacher, Amanda Parish, 
Mount alumna, Class of 2000, an 
engineer from Raytheon; and 
Michael Klatecki, parent of stu
dent Theresa Klatechi, Class of 
2007. 

For more information about 
the competition, go to http://ro
botics.nasa.gov/eventsf2006kick 
off.php. 

Members of the Robotics 
Team are Allston resident Eliza
beth Alexis, Class of 2006, 
daughter of Eugerie Alexis; and 
Brighton resident Je-Sun Oh, 
Class of 2007, daughter of Jimin 
Oh. 

Looking for former 
METCO graduates 

The Membership Committee 
for the Metropolitan Council for 
Educational Opportunity Alum
ni Association is in the process 
of updating its membership and 
mailing list. To this end, it's call
ing upon community members 
to assist them in reaching all past 
students. 

Former participants in the 
METCO program may call the 
outreach coordinator in the 
METCO office at 617-427-1545 
for an alumni update form or go 
to the Web site at www.metco
inc.org to submit information. 

Free one-on-one 
tutoring services 

The Boston College Neigh
borhood Center offers free one
on-one tutoring services for chil
dren. 

For more information, call 
Catherine at 617-552-0445 or 
visit www.bc.edu/neighborhood. 

Dazzling desserts with 
Jim Dodge 

Pastry chef and cookbook au
thor Jim Dodge returns to 
Boston University for an 
evening of elegant desserts and 
dessert wines. He will demon
strate how home cooks can make 
show-stopping desserts that in
clude Saint-Honore cake, deep
dish fruit tart, chocolate eclair, 
dark rum torte and chocolate 
creme fraiche creams. Keith 
Mills, wine expert and owner of 
Esprit du Vm in Milton, will be 

send us yc>ur sehool events 
for our education Ustlng 

allston-brighton@cnc.c.om 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 

on hand to pair dessert wines 
with the desserts. 

The event will take place 
Wednesday, March 8, to to 8 
p.m., at Boston University, 808 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
Cost is $50. To register, call 617-
353-9852. 

BC students 
dancing for Franciscan 
Hospital for Children 

United by the theme "Dancing 
in the Moonlight," hundreds of 
Boston College students will 
spend 16 hours dancing Friday, 
Feb. 17, for Franciscan Hospital 
for Children. 

The Boston College Dance 
Marathon is an all-night event 
that encompasses dancing, 
games and entertainment,· while 
fostering community and uniting 
students from all facets of the 
campus. This year, more than 
200 volunteer dancers are fund
raising and dancing at the event. 
These dancers are matched with 
student moralers, who cheer and 
encourage them throughout the 
event. After dancing the night 
away, children and their families 
from Franciscan Hospital for 
Children help count down to the 
finale, when the fund-raising 
grand totals are announced. 

"Boston College Dance 
Marathon is very excited to be 
working with Franciscan Hospi
tal for Children during our fourth 
marathon. Franciscan's is a fan
tastic local hospital that has 
many close ties with the Boston 
College community," said Dan 
Guyton, co-director of Dance 
Marathon. "We are hopeful that 
we will be able to provide a sub
stantial donation as well as raise 
awareness in the community for 
them. We welcome you to come 
participate in this tremendous 
event." 
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Ju DI TH RI p KA rwo· 
From the Judith Ripka Two• Collection: 

Sterling silver bracelet with 

pink crystal heart charm. $250 

Fine Jewelers 

B OSTON • B URLINC. roN • PEABODY 
BllAINTREE • NASHUA• NEWINGTON 

1.877.845 .6647 

Reaclen Choice 

lfr1ffol /Joard 

Boston College hosted the first r------------ -----------. 
dance marathon in 2003, when $~ 
315 student dancers, moralers 
and volunteers raised more than 
$28,000 for the Boona-Baana A U T Q B Q Dy 
Center for Children's Rights in 

305 Western Ave. 
Brighton 

Tanzania. This past year, more ~-
than 800 dance marathon partici- -
pants raised funds for Children's 

617-254-6163 

Hospital Boston, raising more T~ YoM- f 61, I.A.a. YU1.~ 
than $73,000. 

Budget hearings 
scheduled 

The Boston School Commit
tee and superintendent Thomas 
W. Payzant invite parents, teach
ers, students and the community 
to participate in public discus
sions about the BPS budget for 
the 2006-2007 school year. 

Meetings will take place the 
following dates: 

Tuesday, Feb. 28, 6 to 8 p.m., 
at Condon Elementary School, 
200 D St., South Boston. 

Wednesday, March 3, 5 to 6 
p.m., prior to School Committee 
meeting, School Department 
Headquarters, Edward J. Wmter 
Chambers, 26 Court St., first 
floor 

For more information, call the 
Boston Pubic Schools' budget 
office at 617-635-9580. 

Information about 
Young Entrepreneur 
Awards available online 

America's largest small busi
ness group wants to help tomor
row's businessmen and busi
nesswomen get a head start in 
their entrepreneurial life by of
fering scholarship awards. 

The Young Entrepreneur 
Foundation of the National Fed
eration of Independent Business 
annually awards $1,000 scholar
ship awards to high school se
niors who have demonstrated 
entrepreneurial initiative in a va
riety of ways, including test 
scores, membership in civic or
ganizations such as Junior 
Achievement or 4-H or having 
already begun a small enterprise 
of their own. 

The deadline for applications 
is March 15, but students can get 
a bead start by visiting 
www.NFIB.com/YEF to find 
out all the details involved. 

Vo~OlC~ 

Honorable Mention in 2004 
We've worked our way up ... 

TO YOUR #1 CHOICE IN 2005 
Please vote for us again, •. You'll be glad you did!! 

~hit's 58 1 Washington Street 
Brighton 

617-782-8363 HAIR DESIGN 

Thank you for giving us your vote as 
Honorable Mention Deli in Brighton. 
Once you have had our "Sub-of-the-Month" 

we know you will make us #1in2006. 

kl k' / VW1KT 'We've got a little more than you'd 

I I S ~A AR txp~ct from a. convenlen~e store" 
!¥'I/\ Serving Faneuil Square smce 1984 

236 Faneull Street • Brighton 
5:30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. • 7 Days •Phone: 783·5146 Fu: 787-4810 

DEVLIN'S RESTAU 
Brighton's Premier Restaurant 

tor Dinner and Fine Dining 

HoM u,. ~ ~ ~ 4A4~1J.t, ~ 4f'M ~ 
~~~~~ 

DEVLIN's 
332 Wuhlngton street • Brighton 

llalai a reaerntlon today at 779-8165 or JJI 111.2 

Best Italian Restaurant 
Six Years in a Row -

We must be doing something right! 
We hope you'll vote for us again. 

Ca.-4lo's 
CV\ciV\a 

JtaliaV\a 

131 Brighton Avenue 
Allston 

617-254-9759 

Thank you in 2005 for making us your 
#1 Hatzaurzmt for Dinner 

WE VALUE YOUR VOTEI I 

~9~!~~8,~~ 
304 Wzaahington It. Brighton Center 

119-4100 
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Imagine your home, ~ 
totally organized! 
.. Custom Closets .. Garage Cabinets 

' .. Home Offices .. Pantries and more ... 

Call for a Free in-home di' sign 
consultation and estimat~ 

~ ... 800-293-3744 
I 

978-425-6166 

If you like the idea of getting to know local businesses and helping them 
with their marketing needs. then you should consider joinin• our team of 
outside sales representatives. There are currently advertisinrJ sa es oppqrtu
nities in many of our regional offices. 

• Outside Sales Representatives 

Work with existing clients to expand their 
business through a variety of advertising 
programs in our daily, weekly and specialty 
publications for an established territory of 
accounts. Grow your client base through 
cold calling, presentations and proposals, 
and spec ad programs. 

Establish strong relationships with the 
decision makers in your local market and 
provide exceptional customer service to 
your clients. 

Liu named to Sa~em 
S1tate dean's list 

Xia Liu of Allston "Vas named 
to the dean's list at S:Pem State 
College for the 2005 fall academ
ic semester. 

Students must attain a grade 
point average of at least 3.0 to be 
placed on the dean's list. 

Suffolk announces 
dean's list students 

The following students were 
n;uned to the dean's list at Suffolk 
Uruvers1ty in Boston for the fall 
S(:~ester of the 2005-2po6 acade
rruc year: 

Allston - Jennifer Brown, 
Dawn Chai, Yasunori Fujimo
to, D uguette Konatet Lici Lin, 
Christina Manuet, Ryan 
McHale, Linda Mui and Judy 
Fachard.son. 

Brighton - Natllan Ryan, 
.E:ldar Sarsenov, Emily Van
D ~ Christopher Cheng, Ann 
Chow, Philip Jacques, Carlo 
Pesce, Kevin Wong, Serhat Oz. 
cicek, Zhenya Katamcheva, 
Sean Deng and Abrabam Quin
say. 

l•amed to dean's list 
at UMa•Boston 

The following students were 
named to the lftv1ass-Boston 
dean's list for the 2005 fall se
mester: 

Allston - David Bell-Feins, 
ll>aniella Boucher, Ian Briggs, 
!()liver Brown, 1-F~g Chen, 
.l>ana Clark, Melissa Coe, Greg 
C>isterhoft, Michael Durickas, 
Daniel Gittim S~ne, Clara 
Hendricks, Jessica Hinckley, 
Devin Johmon, Leonid 
Kharin, Andrew Nelson, Rock 
Pinault, Damian QlJ8Ilking and 
David Ruttinger. 

Also, Timothy Shepard, Ash
ley Sloan, Jillian Vansworth, 
Carina Wme, Henrique Eduar
do, Shih Ju Ho, William Horne, 
Laiya Na14 Chun-Ching Yang, 
Lin Zhang, Kristy Maag, 
Amber Schrantz, Omar De 
Paolis, Terrence Hanscom, 
Matthew Merris and Michael 
WisseD. 

Brighton - Frederick Chen, 
Justin Pekarek. James Andre 
Shelton, Alex Sihennan, Iz
abela Skorska, Joshua Trem
ble, Maria Trofman, Lindsay 

PEOPLE 

Whitworth, Brittany Woods, 
Darren Yong, Hilary Gibbons, 
Hsin-TI Hou, Eugenie Lu, 
Yuriy Blidman, Stacie Dolan, 
Katherine Kalinowski, Jen
nifer Murphy, Jennifer Ther
menos, Jennifer Cavagnol and 
William Hartono. 

Also, Majd Mayyasi, Paul 
Same, Alla Shved, Anastasiya 
Sobolyeva, Quyen Tran, Mark 
Turshen, Robin Citrin, Jason 
Cogswell, Diego Covarrubias, 
Uy Dam, Flurije Derti, Nicole 
Donovan, Katharine Ford, 
Christopher Graser, Christo
pher Jackson, Waundell Jones, 
William Kunkel, Timothy Lee 
Chuvala, Sarah ~cCormick, 
Joseph Mcfadyen, Matthew 
Morin and Matthew Nannis. 

Also, Ekaterina Naumova, 
Thomas Noah, Omar Ocampo, 
Melis.sa Perroni, Daniel Rudy, 
Christopher Albrizio, Shawn 
Auberzinski, Abigail Baisas, 
Andres Bedoya, Magdalen 
Blankenship, Michelle Buckley 
and James Chan. 

To qualify for this academic 
honor, the student must maintain 
at least a 3.5 GPA. 

Mampe wins 
bridge tournament 

Bradley Mampe of Brighton 
finished first at the Eastern Mass
achusetts Bridge Association sec
tional townament. He won the 
side game event at the Holiday 
Sectional held in Watertown. 

EMBA's next townament is 
Feb. 24 through 26 at the Armen
ian Cultural Center, 47 Nichols 
Ave., Watertown. Players com
pete at all levels, from beginner to 
expert. Polly Goedicke and Low
ell Eubanks chair the event. For 
more information about the 
schedule, call 617-527-6780 or 
visit www.acblemba.org. 

Residents named to 
Simmons dean's list 

The following local students 
were named to the 2005 fall se
mester dean's list at Simmons 
College in Boston: 

Allston - Stephanie Finner
an, a sophomore undeclared 

.major; \ teaghan Kanser a 
graduate studenl OlajOllllg m 
nursing; Kate Leslie, a junior 
majoring in economics; Olivia 

' 

Saunders, a junior majoring in 
international relati.ons; Victoria 
Sjostrom, a senior majoring in 
psychology; and Ashley South
wick, a senior majoring in bio
psychology. 

Brighton - Nicole Alba, a 
freshman undeclared major; Lisa 
Bustamante, a senior majoring 
in public relations and marketing 
communications; Alisha Dixon, 
a junior majoring in sociology; 
Ashley Haight, a freshman un
declared major; Stephanie Lee, a 
sophomore undeclared major; 
and Kyle MacQueen, a sopho
more majoring in mana~ement. 

Also, Samantha McFeters, a 
senior majoring in history; Eli7.a
beth Morgan, a senior unde
clared major; Jennifer Moriarty, a 
senior majoring in English; and 
Jennifer Reynoso, a senior ma
joring in nursing. 

To qualify for dean's list status, 
undergraduate students must ob
tain a grade point average of 3.5 
or higher based on 12 or more 
credit hours of work in classes 
using the letter grade system. 

Boston Latin 
hands out honors 

The Boston Latin School has 
announced the recipients from 
Allston and Brighton of its appro
bation with distinction and appro
bation awards for the second term 
of the academic school year. 

Approbation with distinction is 
given to students who obtain A
or higher in all subjects including 
conduct. Approbation is given to 
students who obtain B- or higher 
in all subjects including conduct. 

Approbation with distinction 
- Nayab Ahmad, Melis.sa Ben
nett, Yunhan Chen, Eva Che
ung, Zhe Chen Hong, Sanchay 
Jain, Kam Lau, Matthew Lee, 
Sandra Lee, Raymond Leung, 
Yi Liu, Meghan Magee, 
Anartya Mandal, Aoife Mar
tin, Xiaoli Mi, Sabina 
Muntean, Helen Pang, Yu Ren, 
Maya Stroshane, Jenney Szeto, 
Jessica Wu, Cheng Xing, An· 
drew Yee, Jennifer Yu, Xi 
Zhang and Helen Zhao. 

Approbation Jamal 
Ahmed, Boris Bark, Michael 
Baskin. Shauna Bennett, Abi
gail Brown, Anwnda 
Caroline Oum, Danny Oum, 
Sandy Chan, Stefanie Chan, 
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Sam Chen, Elisa Cheng, Con
nie Choi, Christine Choi, C~ 
Chu, Quynh Dam, Alexan~ 
Dorgan, Anne Dubois, James P. 
Fitzpatrick, Elena Fradkov, 
Megan Gianniny, Emnia 
Gilman, Aleksanar Gimel
brant, Douglas Goon, anq 
Sarah Hang. '. 

Also, Jennifer Hamil, 
Kirsten Hartwick, Connie u'O, 
Jiang Hong, Wmnie Huang; 
Cynthia Kan, Alexander 
Kogan, Thylor Laffey, Jemia 
Lau, Bobby Lee, Wanfung Lee, 
Stacey Leonard, Nicholas Li 
Raymond L i, Xinlan Li, A~ 
Lin, Ricky Liu, Kristen Lo~ 
Stanislav Lukashov, Jennifer 
Mar, Enzo Martinelli, Sy«!nN 
D. Moy, Jennifer Mui, MilJ 
Alan M ui, Nida Naushad, Lisa 
Ngu and Beverly Nguyen. ' 

Also, Denise Nguyen, H~ 
Nguyen, Marlene 0'~ 
Manna Paiva, Thuy Ph~ 
Uyen Pham, Cynthia Poo; 
Yuan Qiu, Christine Ro~ 
Kathryn Roth, Stephanie M. 
Rufo, Luiza Santos, Tony She~ 
Kathryn Stotler, Vivian nmg, 
Dora Tho, Lydia Tern~ 
Jialin Tun, J ulie Tran, Ph; 
Tran, Bianca Valcarce, Alina 
Voronov, Silvana Vivas, GregO
ry Wong, Kevin Wong, Cynthia 
Wu, Helen Wu, Haiyan 
Jesse Yang, Tony Ye, Amy Ye 
Norman Yu, Emily Zhang an4 
James Zhang. 

Costigan named 
to honor roll 

ti 
II .. .. .. 

Mary Kate Costigan of All
ston was named to the secon4 
quarter honor roll at Matignon. • 

Zhu receives ! 
honors at Georgetown : 

Kanli Zhu of Allston achiev4J 
second honors for academic a~ 
complishments during the fati 
2005 semester. Undergraduat' 
receiving second honors earned.a 
grade point average of3.7 or~ 
ter on a 4.0 scale. : 

"We are extremely proud 4f' 
Kanli's accomplishments lt 
Georgetown," University ~ 
dcm John J. DeGioia saia.. 
''K.uili's academic achievements 
"J-.·ak to the taJent, work ethic aill 
outstanding quality of Georgl-
town's student body." : 

Candidates for both positions should have a positive outlook possess 
strong interpersonal and communication skills, be well org ,, zed and have 
solid customer service skills. Previous sales experience a m11st preferably in 
print advertising or a related field. Base salary plus comm1 sion. 

ALLSTON BRIGHTON CDC HAPPENINGS 

Offices located in Beverly, Concord, Framingham, Marshfield. Needham, 
and Yarmouthport 

Send resume with salary expectations to: 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A fhult Mt•h (•••n r 

Community Newspaper Cont!N"Y 
do Hu.man Resources 
254 Second Avenue, Needlt m, MA OUM 
fax: 1-781-4331740 
E-mail: cncjobsOcnc.com 

Is it love? 
From guiding your child towards the dttcing year$ 
to introducing your significant other to your kids, 

Parents and Kids tackles matters of the heart this month. 
Also, learn how you can make new mommt fnends. 
The results of our first annual Best of 2005 are in. 

Read the winning essays onlinc at 
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids 
or pick up a copy at CVS, Stop & Shop 

and other family friendly locations. 

Here's a list of wljat is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 320 Washington St. , 3rd 
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 61 7-787-3~74 for more 
information. 

Help for buying 
a first home 

The Allston Brighton Com
munity Development Corp. of
fers classes covering all aspects 
of buying a first home. Registra
tion is now open for the next 
Homebuying 101 class in Eng
lish. 

The two-session class will 
meet Feb. 11 and18, 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Graduates will have access 
to free individual home-buying 
counseling. Income-eligible 
graduates can qualify for Fannie 
Mae, Soft Second and 
MassHou ing programs and 
other low-interest rate loans in 
the state. They can also receive 
closing cost and down payment 
assistance from the city of 
Boston and other participating 
municipalities. 

The registration fee is $35 per 
person. Participants must regis
ter in advance. For more infor
mation or to register, call 617-
787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
palma@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
owns everal buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible ap
plicants. To find out about va
cancies, prequalify or obtain an 
application, call Maloney Prop
ertie at 617-782-8644. 

A-B Green J 
Space Advocates 

The Allston Brighton Green 
Space Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.m., at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development 
Corp., 320 Washington St. All 
community residents are wel
come. The advocates work to
ward the preservation and acces
sibility of open space in the 
community and support grass-

roots organizing efforts at specif
ic neighborhood parks and urban 
wilds. For more information, 
call Heather Knopsnyder at 617-
787-3874, ext. 215, or e-mail 
knopsnyder@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Allston Brighton 
Green Gathering 

The Allston Brighton Green 
Space Advocates and the Allston 
Brighton Community Develop
ment Corp. invite all neighbor
hood open space enthusiasts to 
the second Green Gathering 
Thursday, Feb. 23, from 6:30 to 
9 p.m. at the EF International 
Language School, 200 Lake St., 
Brighton. The event will include 
a light dinner, information 
booths highlighting achieve
ments made by the neighbor
hood "friends of' groups, a pre
sentation from Charlie Tracey 
from the National Parks Service, 
presentations by three neighbor
hood open space groups, discus
sions about launching an open 
space community planning ini
tiative, and brownies and coffee 
made possible by the Hult Busi
ness School and EF International 
Language School. 

For more information, call 
Heather Knopsnyder at 617-
787-3874, ext. 215, or e-mail 
knopsn yder@allstonbrighton
cdc.org. 

A-B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

• Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated 
Oct. 1, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or 
until funds run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with the assistance of state Rep. 
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. 
Steven Tolman. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.or 
g. 

Building stronger 
financial future 

A series of workshops on 
building a strong financial future 
have been scheduled: 

Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense: This four-session money 
management class helps partici
pants manage money and devel
op a budget to reach goals. The 
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Allston-Brighton CDC. For up
coming dates, contact Michelle 
at ext. 218, or meiser@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Saving For Success orienta
tion sessions: Learn about the 
Allston Brighton CDC program 
that helps people save up to 
$6,000 for college or job train
ing. Monthly workshops cover 
every thing from career planning 
to talking with kids about money 
to retirement planning. Contact 
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext. 
218, or meiser@allstonbrighton 
cdc.org for more information. 

More workshops are being 
planned. Upcoming topics will 
include financial aid for college, 
career planning for the rest of 
your life, insurance coverage to 
protect your family and taxes. 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace 
bedbug-infested mattresses. Earn college credits 

To qualify, tenants provide the Interested in the field of infor-
following documentation: mation technology? Thinking 

• Documentation of bedbug about going back to college or 
infestation. This can be an ISO starting for the first time? 
report, a letter from the landlord ABCDC is bringing free com
or other written documentation . munity college classes to the 
or reports of infestation. neighborhood through the Tech-

• Proof that you are a tenant in no logy Education and Training 
Allston Brighton. This can be a Opportunity Program. Partici
copy of an apartment lease, a pants can earn up to nine college 
utility bill or driver's license credits through this 24-week, 
with current address. two-night a week program. 

Classes began in May. Contaf 
Joanne McKenna at 617-78t 
3874, ext. 211, or e-mail mcket
na@allstonbrightoncdc.org f~ 
fibre information. ' 

Tenant 
counseling available • 

Tenants that are facing evi 
tion, looking for housing or~ 
an issue with a landlord tlft 
can't be resolved, the Allstti 
Brighton CDC might be able I> 
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez lt 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or ~ 
mail gonzalez@allstol\
brighton.org. " 

It 

Saving for Success i 
for Education here i 

In this 18-month pro~. 
participants save $50 per mont:i, 
which will be matched four-tO
one, for a total of $6,000 sav~ 
over the course of the program, 
which is for adults who are l<X\l
ing to go to college or gain s~
cific employment training. 
ticipants attend workshops ab<wt 
financial management, saving 
for education, accessing finaa
cial aid, career planning, ta1kiiig 
with children about money ai(l 
more. Contact Michelle at 6 :0-
787-3874, ext. 218, or e-miil 
meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.<»g 
for more information. 

~ 

CDC has a Web site ~ 
• Check out the Allsto~-

Brighton CDC's updated Wif:J 
site at www.allstonbrighto~
cdc.org. Now listed are upcorv
ing events and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion engages neighborhood resi
dents in an ongoing process of 
shaping and carrying out a com
mon vision of a diverse and sta
ble community in the face ~f 
sustained economic pressur~. 
That vision is evident in comma
nity-led projects that protect ru)d 
create affordable housing, crease 
green space, foster a healtq.Y 
local economy, provide avenufs 
for economic self-sufficien~, 
and increase understandi~ 
among and between our neig·
borhood' s diverse residents. 
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JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 
Allsto.artghton TAB, page 31 

.'~ Jackson Mann Community 
?:enter; 500 Cambridge St., is one 
¢'t 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
tzhd F amities, the city of Boston :S

tlirgest youth and human service 
pgency. Besides JMCC, the com
~lex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementary 
School and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
Rearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
JMCC office, at617-635-5153. 

family Nurturing 
Genter wins grant 
'" The Family Nurturing Center, 
C& Jackson/Mann Community 
tenter and Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School were recently 
awar.ded a Massachusetts Depart
iBent of Education Even Start 
tfrant to develop a comprehensive 
family literacy program for 20 
ffunilies, the first of its kind in All
~lon-Brighton. 
1 Starting in January, the Even 
Start program's goals are: to im
f».'ove children's literacy skills 
fmd academic performance; assist 
p!irents to improve their English 
ffieracy skills; educate parents 
~bout healthy child development 

and home enviro mients con
ducive to literacy development; 
assist families in u• cessing com
munity resources to improve their 
educational, econorlic and social 
opportunities; and help parenl'i 
become effective .1d\ocates for 
themselves, their children' and 
their community. 

The Family N~wing Center, 
through its AJJ<;ton-Brighton 
Family Network. ha:; provided 
family support and activities for 
families with young children 
since 1997. Jackson/Mann Com
munity Center, the lead agency 
for this Even Start pro~ is the 
largest provider c f English for 
Speakers of Othct Languages in 
Allston-Brighton and pl!)vides 
preschool and aft1!T school pro
grams. The Jack.wn Mann Ele
mentary School St'rves more than 
500 students, grades kindergarten 
one through five, many of who 
are bilingual. 

JMCC News line 
The After-Sch• -01 PrOgram at 

the Jackson Mu• in Community 
Center currently has openings for 
the school year 2005-06. The 
after-school protirain, which is 
OCCS licensed, runs from the 

I 
end of the school da} 
Monday thro~ Fri 
pll)vicies services on 
days, sno\\- days, sch vacation 
weeks and during the s . 

It offers a safe, creati e and en
riching environment fo students, 
ar d also includes pro g 
for deaf or hard-of- g stu-
ck:nts. Tutors from B ston Uni
versity and Harvard Diversity 
work with the children very year. 

For more infonn tion, call 
After-School Direct r Sacha 
Mcintosh at .{MCC a 617-635-
5153. 

I 

~Ingoing Rrogra 
Full-day preschool, or 2.9 to 6 

years old 
After-sch~] pro for 5- to 

12-year--0lds ~t three ites: Jack
son Mann domplex in Union 
~.quare. Hamilton chool on 
~.trathmore Road d Faneuil 
Gardens DeVelopme 
Beacon Street. The rogram is 
f uncled, m part, by the After 
Sc~ool for All Partne hip. 

Boston Yquth Co ection for 
teens at twb sites: West End 
House and Faneuil ens De-

COMMUNilY 
NEWSfAPER 
COMli\NY 

VOTE TODAY! 
Deadline for entering is February 15, 2006. Don't forget to vote. 

Vote today for the Best in Town and 1-he Best arou di 
They can be a winner and so can you! 

. I 
Here's what ou can w SeCondPr~ Grand Prizel Boston's Best 

Two first baseline tickets to Fenway Park 

1o see the Boston Red Sox 
and 3 days/2 nights, deluxe 
accommodations for tVY'O with 

breakfast at the ~11btt Boston 
LongWhaafHo191. 

THf EE runne ~~ ip w;ll eqch rece e 

o ~1r of Reel Sox tic els to 

prd-detecmrn!d regular s son g me. 

ages 18 and older include adult 
basic education, external diplo
ma, GED and ESOL. The pro
gram is funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston's 
largest youth and human service 
agency. Besides the JMCC, the 
complex in Union Square houses 
the Jackson Mann Elementary 
School, and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing. 

and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4 
p.m. Each afternoon includes a 
nutritional snack, a learning activ
ity related to healthy life choices 
and a physical activity. 

Recreation for all ages. Activi
ties include teen basketball, base
ball and soccer clinics, and bas
ketball, soccer and volleyball 
leagues. 

Community Leaming Centers 
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St Anthony's School. 

JMCC recreation assistant 
Dave Cyr and after-school staff 
are overseeing the fitness club. 
For more information, call Jack
son Mann After School Director 
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-635-
5153. 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Theater, tae kwon do and 
martial arts, and computer class
es. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional en
richment activities they would 
like to see available at the com
munity center, and will strive to 
provide new programs whenever 
po~ible. 

For information about pro
grams and activities, call the 
JMCC office at 617-635-5153. 

Organ lessons 
Jackson Mann Community 

Center is looking for soIQe<>ne in 
the Allston-Brighton community 
who would be interested in teach
ing organ lessons at the center. In
dividuals who would be interested 
in teaching, or taking, lessons, call 
Louise Sowers at 617-635-5153. 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Communi

ty Center has begun an after
school fitness club for students 7 
to 12 years old 

The program, open to students 
attending the Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School, runs Tuesdays 

2006 New England 
Spring Flower Show 

>. 
~ "" 

Receive 2 tickets to the 

2006 New England Spring Flower Show 
when you subscribe with Easy a 

Sign up today or convert your current Community Newspaper Company subscription 
to EasyPayper and you will receive 2 tickets to the 2006 New Enll11nd Spring Flower Show 

March 11 -19, at the Bayside Exposition Center valued at $40.00. 

With EasyPayper you'll receive 20% off the regular home delivery rate for the LIFETIME of 
the subscription* and you will never receive a newspaper bill again. Your credit card will be 

charged annually, so you can enjoy uninterrupted delivery of the local news 
that matters most to you. 

can today to order home delivery of yow local Commw.aty Newspaper 
week AND receive 2 tickets to the New England Rower Show! 

*Whtie supplies last. 

J3 
Reference campaign code: FLOWER06 . 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Htr1 l d Mtdla Company • 
. . 
. . 

. 
Produced by the Massachusetts Honiculturnl Society 

www.masshon.org 
*Rate apJ>hes 10 current home delivery rate at ume of renewal Offer availabl for m·town delivery area only 

Offer explTCS M.ln:h 3, 2006. Ticktts are good Monday througli Fnd.iy I PM 10 9 PM 

WHEN YOU FRAME 
1OR2 PIECES 

.. . 
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I 
going on now! discove 

s 
om! 

freshest spring styles storewide! 

ent & spec 

ods® 
Irresistible Finds. Exe ptional Prices. 

Shop 25 fabulous HomeGoods MASSl,CHUS s FR."11NGHAM SOMERVILLE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
locations in Massachusetts and ACTON Ru . 30 & Whittier St. Assembly Square Mall BEDFORD 

New Hampshire! For one near 
Acton ~za I H)ANNIS TEWKSBURY South River Rd. (Rte. 3) 

BEDFORD Fe! trn1 Plaza Oakdale Plaza GILFORD 
you call 1-800-61-4-HOME or Great Rd Shopp111g Ctr. Ml .FORD WESTBOROUGH Wal-Mart Shopping Plaza 

visit HOMEGOODS.COM. BRAINTREE Ql arry Square Westborough Shopping Ctr. LONDONDERRY 
Tedeschi Plaza NIWTON WOBURN Appletree Mall 

DANVERS Rw. 9 & El oot SL Woburn Mall NASHUA 
Danvers Plan NORWELL WORCESTER West Side Plaza 

EAST FALl"OUTH Qt een Anne Plaza Greendale Mall SALEM 
Falmouth Mall Salem Plaza 

, 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

MAKE ME A MATCH! 
Real estate agents are not necessarily 
mortguge specialists. However, we all 
know that financing is an integral part of 
any relll estate transaction, and buyers 
ofte~ look to agents for some guidance 
relating to their loan options. 

It is ~or this very reason that agents 
mamtam strong relationships with local 
lenders and mortgage specialists. With all 
the issues involved in coordinating the 
sale and purchase of property, many 
agents simply don't have the resources to 
become experts in such an ever-changing 
field ns mortgage products. 

There nre now more choices than ever in 
tenns of documentation, payment options, 

Kate 
Bras co 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 
134 'lnmoot Street 
Brighton, \IA 

and loan terms. Just as examples, some of 
the most popular loans are Fixed-Rate 
Mortguges, Adjustable-Rate Mortgages 
(ARM~). and Interest-Only loans. 

"Fixed" are just that - regular principal 
and mtcrest payments for an established 
period of time. ARMs fluctuate, but new 
"hybntls" offer a fixed rate after a certain 
number of years. Interest-only loans are 
uncertain if you choose not to pay any 
principal in the early part of the loan, but 
can work out if you need short-tenn cash 
flow or intend to move or refinance 
shortly. 

Every buyer has a best mortgage match, 
and there are literally hundreds of options. 
It can make your head spin! Have an 
agent n..>commend another professional 
who can help get you into the home of 
your dreams. 

Want more infonnation? 

l """rstandlng real estatt u my bminess 
lllfd I'll happily share my knoM--/edge 

with you. Contact me directly at 

M 1-746-5222 or 617-787-2121, or at 

""ww.katebfl'lSco.com 

~ 

COUNTERTOPS 
I Installed the same day we \ 

remove and dispose of your old top.\ 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTONE 

4Jiff 8.Rea's 

Did You Vote? 

&speak 
\i;J up 

in the 
Opinion 

section! 

4.25~ 
9-MONTH CD 

$1,000 MINIMUM 

):~ Citizens Bank 
Not your typical bank~ 

& CIRCLE CHECKING 

Shopping for a CD~ You just~ und it. 
To o~en a CD, visit your nearest branch or call 1-,1300-600-0008. 

Member FDIC. All accounts and services sublect to Individual approval. Annual Perw -tage Yielll (N'Y) is accurate'ls of~ pubtication J:: Lim ted- me ofter may be withdrawn at any time. This otter cannot be combined wrth any other CD otter. Cm:le Checking Account with $50 minimum openma deposit is required. Other rates and terms 
a'llllallle Mlf11muH opening term dep 

1 

~ Sl .000. Pe tor early Wlthdrawal See a banker for detalls and FlllC coverage amounts and limttat1ons. 
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